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ABSTRACT
;"... <" Th~. 9,~D~aDd'C~ :a"d.UII OgliC .~_ a ~~~~liC. ~Ptdes ~_~t t~.riv.t! y~;:.
'. round i.~·t1ie North Atla91lc,It is postul~~d th~t'\be gastrit prote~.6·r·i.bisflSJi _." ...
". ~~~~·~:.~.er~ p~oper,t~~ ..i: co~m~~:w,~h the' gas:t~ic ..~rot~u~. ,from mammalian ..- 1
speeies but :also bave several characteriktics.unique to rlSh"species:'There(ore;' the
• , '. • • .,•. , to. • .':
.~., .
gastnc Pl"Otea.ses and theIr I~ogell.!l were'lSOlated from tbe stomach mUCOll'a of
the Greenland cod Gadu,; oga~aDd. theIr propertIes compa.red to mar-ahan
. \--
.' gastric proteases and th~ .~l5tnc Prote3oi~ of other (lS,h Attempts were a mad:
'. to.p'urify p.oreine pepsin A and po~cin: gast~iD ,from a (:rude c0lD:JD.m:ia'·pepsin
prepuat~f1. The properties of the purified "ga.stricsin frMboa -. obtained differed
. suhs~ntiaV.y: rr~m ollie 'Ii~ature 'dat~ ,~b port1ne g~tricsiD so tb"at ~ir~t "
comparLsoIlS of m:lDY' of the properties ~r pstricsia and iii! tod protease could
. -,
" The Iymogehs of thr~ g~ttit pro~es'~ert se'paiate<t '-aDd pu'rifitd ~y
, ·Se~ha.dex ·G~.OO chroma.tography at pH 7, cbromato(ocusing and, ,alter ~clivatioD j'
or ,the zy:mo~ens, Sephadex G75 chromatography ,:J.~ p~ :2.5., 'the,lymogens or )
'protease 1,2, and 3 had isoelectric'points of >7,5, ~.2 'aDd 5.2 rcspeiLiveiY,1'he'/~' .
zy~ens ~(the Greenland cod !llStric,prote3.'le5',we;e llctivaf~ much ~o~ ~
npidly ;~ ~ow tem~erature' thaD portine pepsinog:en, All tli~~ or 'th~,' cod
p~teases had ~ore u.lkaline' pH ,optimil. with prO\ein substr3te5 lhan potein~
1
- I
/.
111
.1.·
.pepsin, _espec~a11y with m~l~YI~te~ p.rotein substrates. The pH OP~.cod~~
p.rotease 2,an~.. 3 and ,PoT,dnt p~,psin with pep~~~~e_.~~~~.!!.ales.-.....-er;~ll_~e~ pi::l '2
while the pH optimum of cod prote~e_l-wiU1APi1r ~as ~e\\r pH 3., The'specirie
...... --_., ..
activities 'of the indi\'idu-a.t cod prote,ases at 26°C with protein substra.t~ w'ere .
gene~-ail~)ower t..ti~ porcine pepsin":' Hq:wl!~~r, a mi:ttur~ o'~"~he cod-proteasei bad
. -," \ . \':, ...
adivi,ty,' lV,itb tbe pro~~insub9tratestha~Wa.! ~ea.ter ,than th~ of tbe a:eti\'it~~
of the 1D:dividu~J 'proteases. Cod ,prote"ase 2 aD~' 3 were aetive on a J:l.umber or
pepti~e substrateS that aTe good substr~t~ for t!15tricsin while cod ~.r,?leas,e l' waS
active only ,~it~ AP~ (~~acetYI.phenYlaiUline:-diiodotYJOSin_e) ,ot,ill, the peptid~
" substrates investiga.ttd, Tb'e milk clotting a.ctivities of the' cOd'prOteaSes were
'. ' "mUcl(;g;~&1tr~than,tbat· of ~Tcine pepsin and the:cod proteaSes bad CUjPU
'\
J
"
. ',"
ratl~ ,(the ratio, of the clotting activi~Y' to bydiol~tic',a.cth'ity. with be,moglobin) ,
tli~: were '20-.50 ~imes higber than' p'orcine, pepsi~, jbe. 'in~iviquaJ eod I?roteases'
hydrolysed' hem.oglobin to 3 'gr~ater extent than porcine pepsin', indil:;ating their,
,- '," " .. "
: wi4h substrate I1peeirieity. Porcine:pepsin had' a 'high' V,max and .low Km'"
.... com'pa.i~ to cod protease 1 which had low to moderate Vm~ ~nd Kin: with all,
,p '-"substrates-. Cod. ~,totease 'l)lad .cotnparativeiy high· Vmax. and K~' j;tb'
, , '. " '
hemoglobin llS substrate and moderate to lo~ Vm:lX an'd Km' with the'other
substrateS. ,COd, protease 3 b'ad comp"arativefy low to moderate Vmax and' Km'
with hemoglobin ~~d easein"high Vmax and Km' w'itS methylated hemoglobin
arid low Vrnnx and 'high Km' with 'the peptide llubstra\es, No s;gnif'icant :',
,I .• '.
differences, ,were found i~ !be aC,tivation ~ne~~ for the' hyd,rolysi.! o( t~~ \'llrious
s~bstrlltes ~y the different protease ~repar;tions,
The rod,proteases were less stable to'~ating'tnd retained.less'·activlty,'nt
..
- . . ~
: '~i~e'mes of PH' (lese tbaD 3 ~.d greater ~an 6.5) -;h";" porcin~ ,pepsin: The
, . ". .
,utivities of e?d protease 1 and 2 witb .bemoclobin' as the subs~rate were doubled
iii.the 'pres;e~eeof 25 mM'NaCI whUe cod' ptotu.se 3 Illd porcine peps~ we~ not.
." ." I,
stimulated by s'alt. The cod proteases did not cross react witb antibodies.raiSed I
" : .~ain5t '~rcille' ~~~rll: Anti.bodies ",:ere· abo _Ob~~ a~ainst. tb_~'~r.iCie~ . \.
. ·prot•.,;.i T16 ..d··TI. r,om p".h"'t,qp•• """00>00"".' .Ao,.n6 I,G ". '\
P~~~Pi~at~ cOd pr.oteue 1 and ~or\ne pepS.in at. simil~r I~jenz!me ra.tios: but.
dId not affect co~ proteases 2 an~ ~. ~ti-T25 JgO .precipitated all tbe proteases,
., , , . .
e~ prote~e '2 and' pordne, pepsin being p·recipita£ed, at simila.r IgGjeDly'me
rati~, Tbe SUbUD.it mo!ecu!ar w"eights oC all· tbe pro.teases were in the r8!lge oC· ..
35-37 ida! as estima'tecl by, 50S-PAGE. and ..mino acid eomp:nition: The mino
..ei~ CO~~itiOfI;S 'o~ th~ i~··p.roteases ~·~r~red f~m' fhe'~alia:n· gasbic' '
. :r .. , prote~ by abo~t' the same tXten~ Ipat pepij.n; 'gastricsin and ehy-:oos·i~ diCfer
rt~~ tUb' other. ·Cod protease I wa.s· the mos~ different of the eod proteases from . ~
tbe ma~alian proteasq, while cod prot~ 3 was more like eh,.~in. Cod
prot.ease 1 ,had the lowest· hydrophobicity index a.Dd Cbym~in had ,tbe bipest..
'. The h~d~'ophobici~y'i~diees ·o.C eod protea.se II ':and 3' were intermed~\e between
~bat or porcine pepsin A'an4 c~ymosin.
.~ .
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I.L HlstOri~
Some' o,f. the' earliest observations on",the' aciion .of en~y'lIies.- were 'with
proteolytie.imzymes inv0J\l;d:With the process of di~ti.oo:: These early works t.hat
wilL be referr~d to her~ can be found in a.~reeeJit b"ook. edited by Friedmann
. . .
(lgSl). The first. of these'pipers was wri,tten by R~ A. deRei1u~ur in 1761 and
Wll3 entitled 'Sur" 13 Digestion deS Oiseau: S"e'c,ond Memoire: De la.ma~~ie·~~: 'dODt
,- '.'
elle'se fait dan.~.I'estoma~.d~. ?~f!au ~e.proie·. In this ..work, deReau'nlur takes'
advantage of the'. Ii.alura!" abil.ity of ,buzzards to re~rgi~ate what they cannot ..
digcit.. H~ fed th;~e, bird~ me!it" that was enclosed' in a metal tube" Wit'h wire gauze'
._.. coveri~g _tb.~: ends·JLnd...ro~ndtbat the meat was parti~11 digested eve~ th0!Jgh it '
~as p~~~~cted ..r~om physical gtinding. 90mp3rabl~.5tudies,~jtb plant m3terja~
showed t6at:they were not' d'igested: Tbj~"work was ex,tend'e(by A. L. ~p,3IlanZ3ni
in 17SQ .in. his -Dissertation Relativ.e t~ the 'Nat~r.il H.~t~.ry· of Anim'a:b an4
,~ : Vegetabl~5· IJsing other animals, He also noted that'bis'o~ti'-gastric juice-in ~itro.
c~uld digest meat., He r~ognized the'activ'e'principle -in gastric, j~ice' had th~
requir~ment tor' warm ~ tem~eratur!!s .during the' digestion and that t~~ hite. ,de
digeStion was·p~oportionai.~ the amount orgll5tric juice. 10 f833, W.. aeau~ont
" showeo lh~l, .gnSirfc -jl;i"ce 'c6,~tniiaed '. ·some chelJlical' prin~iples~ a:s' well"as
, " " ..,
.hydrochloric acid and toat the.activity was roun~ in gastric mucosa:as well as in
The'worq: ·pepsin· was first-used in T.. Schwann's i83S'-paper ·On the
Natur~.or-~lle,:~j~est~v~ p~~'i:~:.i~-t~~ wqr~,':.Sclnvann st~ei~he analogy br ~ -.
... ·~.t~e actiO~·::~f·i~·e.I.JDCba~~·ged aCid ;n, ga.stri~ dig~t~op t~ the '~tipn of a~id in 't~e
. ":~'~Ydro;YSiS ·o~.·'st~;c~"·JI!.r:c~~ized .th~t digesti~n ~y p~psin w~, another $!xampl.e '.,
· of tl!-e type ~r acti~ity re~resented bY" alcoholic a~d acetic acid r_ermentalio~, He
'., '.' .' .. . "-
was, also the rirst to suggest a ~ethod for the purification of an .eniYJlle .tha~
.' invol"ied a s,equen'ce of pur.ification steps, .'E: W: von' Bn~cke (186i)~ ~' hi~ p'a:p~r.
·Contr:ibution'to the Theory'of Rigest~~n, S~~nd Part· ....was. the .first' to use
'a~~~tion" methods for en.zym-e purificdion: ",These' methods were developed
: further by R:'M. Willstatter in Ig26 with his p~per··On-Progress·:in ~nz~rrie.
· isolatIon· In fact, enzym~ were pUrlned to th~ p,0lpt that- theIr ~enzymatlc
activity was still~strong but the protein could'Mt he deteoted hy the, methods
:. ~~~.~. 3vnil~bie. This suppor~ed the widely heid view o'("that period."thateniy~~
we;e. not proteins, a~ all but were eatalyti~ gr~ups somehow as~ciated with -:i.~J
"o~io. Tb;""i'lIi"ti60 0' "co,,,'b, J. B.~S;mn" .io 1'26 w" 'h':fi'"
example of ,3 erystaJl;z~d enzyme aD~ was rollowed In. 1030 by J~JP
when be crystalhzed pepSID These wol'ks and otbers that followed 0ttthe
erysta.lhzatloll of trypsm and chymotrYPslD estabhshed thnt en.zym~ were lk (act
· p~oteins.":J. "N. Langley in'1882 and Lnngley and 'E;dk"!ns.in "1886 demonstrated the
',- ,'. ' , ',' . .
presence of pepsinogen when they found that a slightly nlkaline extract "of gastric
mucosa wli~~h was irih~tive had peptic ~ctivity a~ter acidification. Pepsin.o~en was"
first eryst~lIized by R.M.. Herriott'(1038).
l·
1.'2; P~cip~rtiee of Gutric ~Proteaeel!l
".
. j .
From t~e earliest work ,of; Northrop (1930) on tbe crystallization of por,c,in~.
'pepsin, a cons}derabl~' heter,ogeneity w,as foti~d i~' pep~;n p~~parai.kms. as i~di'~~,tel'.
by 'measurements of their solubility.lx:~avi9ro W1th,~he'a.dven·t of'ion exch'~ge .
'..'- " .. ' ,.' ... ,.," J
. chromatography, Ryle and Porter, (1~~9.l,separ.ded p,a~ap~psins: I and U from
porcine gastric mucosa. !he predomiD,aDt enzyme frqm'this tissue has .since been..
named pepsin A (Ee 3.4.'4.1), aid is sceret~d ~y·the fundic area of tti~ stomach.
Pa~apel>sins I .and '0 h~ve been. renamed pepsin, B (~q 3.4.4.2) and pep~in.O (E<?
3.4.4.3) respectively. Pepsin'B was formerly calle,d ·,g~la:~tinase~' hy Nort,hrop
(1~32). Pepsin C 'was isolated fro~ h~man g~trie'ju"ice bY"T~g d al. (195\)) an~,
was r~isolao~ed rrbm porcine g.~tric mucosa. (C~i8ong e/ al.,· 1967) .and,· called \.
·~tricsin·. It,~ secreted by'thep)'lorie legiOn oJ the stpm8och:.:.Th~ zym<?gen of/
.:pepsili·'B .hus lf~~n .studied""by, Ryle (lOBS) and the zy~ogen or pepsi~ Chas been'
studied' by Tang·lj.nd'1'~n'g (1963) and by Ryle'3nd Hamilton (HJ66). I~ addition,
'oLee, ~~d Ryle (1967,196780) r~ported the existence,of pepsin D' ~n~ its zymoge~
which °a,re ~~e dephosphoryla.ted 'forms of pepsin A. Other inves~igators ~lL;~e
"se~~ated enzYf!l,esfrom bUll}an ~~d porcine" sto.ml\£hs . and tR.ave used other"
. .srmbols to ~enote. thli! ,~nrious .r~nctioos. Tbe early literature in this a~~n ~. b~n
reviewed by TaYlor;(~962). 'Foit'~ann and P'eders~n (1977) 'have suggeste.d ~hat t'h'e ,
~ .
. gastric prote~es c,an,.be cl~sified in th~ce groups;.(l) tbe ril:ai.~.co~~nent".p,epsin
A, (2) tbe minor eompon~nts" pepsin 'B 1ge1atillaSe)'an,d 'pepsi'n'C '(go.stricsin) "an'd ,
(il)'tlie: retal ot 'neonatal proi.'ellScs, which bave historicaily been called ch)'mosin or,
rennin: Heterogeneity m:1Y. exis~ withi~ en,ch of ,th.ese, groups ~~ause or ni.u\~iPle
"'....
r
ge~e pr?dUc,!:S/esul~ing in on.l.y a.Jew amino,a.c~~: substitutions, ~ari.able: 4egrees of
phoSp.~orY~ation< )"'carb?hya;a,te eont~nt and ,autolysis. .of the pepsins, :es),eci~l1y
'.. (luring ac~ivatioil 'and purjrlca.tio~. ~,
: . : .
. 'in '.addi.ti!lO 'to ihe pepsi~~ '~r?m .pi~ Ro'd man! p'~psiIis ba..v~ been isoi'Rt~
" ",", .
.~rom ,cow:(7o.rt,~.~0~:. ~g,~), ,h~~se,..(S~paoov et a~"l~~~,~~,_s~eep (Fox d at., :Hl7i).'.. :
~Onke!y.(ag~ya,matan'a 1'ak.ahashi, -lg16j, ~9~se,.(ESumi et al.: HrI~~,"~hi.ck.en."
'(Oonta and VunaklS" Hn:O.), tqad' (\\.'ard e! ,a I.,' UrIS); aQ.d varIOus hsh species
inclu-di~~"sardine'(No4a ~n'd Mu'takami,.IQS1), sa.hnon (Norris and'-EI~mJ 1940), '
tuna (Norri~ and M;lthles,"19S3i, ,10gr~h (,Merrett el al:,'IQ6gj and bonito.(Kubota
'and Oh~ur~ai HI70); Tr~:iut pepsi!) .ha,.S 'been studied in crude hOmOgenates (Owen'
arid ~ig~,_lgll). Partially purified'pepsi~s have also been.stuj.!ed ,~rom Atlantic
/ " ' .
cQd GadiJ6' m~rhua (B~ewer e! al., ~g8~), Gr~e,nla~d cotl Gadu6. agile, sm.el~
.9smertll! m~rdil:l: (Hll.iHd~·et al., H182) and 'Arctic cod .Hor~ogadu8 8~ida
(Aritncha;1a~ a~~ Haard, ~gS4j..
1.2.2. Properties of Pepsin A
The pro?ert,ies of porcine pepsin ~ave been summarized by Ryle (lg7Q).
P~psin is unstll.ble at pH .yall!es, abov,e, 6 and belo.w ,1 while pepsinogen is. unstable
b~,low ~H 5, being activ~ted to 'pepsin at a more 'acid pH. P.epsin~gen is 'unstable
Ilt,eLevated tcmpe.ratures ~t pH 7 or at room temperature,i~ the pH 8.S-U range,
The n~ino acid. compositi6ns o'r pepsin' A a.nd Cand their 'zy:mogens, are known."},l
(RYl~, 1970, FrutoD".'lg70J.. Pepsin D is not dis.t~ngtlishnble in amino aci?
composition from pep~in A. 'rorcine pepsin' A consis'tsar a single polypep(ide
~hai~.: cross-linked .by thre,~, di~.ulr.~~ brid~~~. T~e amino terminal amino acid is
leucine for tlfe f~mogen and iSol~ucin.e for the active ellzyme; th~ carboxyl
terminal residue' is alanine for ~th' the zymogen· and the active enzyme, The '
~omplete sequence of porcine pe~s'in' is !known (Do.Ybotf, 1072)"The-'ph~Phaie
, . ,,:--;,' . . ,
group of pep'sin A is bound to serine 33lilll. is not req~ired for a.ctivity, Howev.er,
the r~duetiou or'. the disullide bridges"of pepsinogen results in' the 1.055 of the'
potentiaf enzyme activity. The .molecular shape of p~psin' A is a prol~te elipsoid
. .
(roughly egg-sb.~pedr 'with an' 'alb '-axial utio of 2.5-J.? {Fruton, 1971). The
molecular weight of pepsin is.about 35 k'dal and:the molttular weight of the
, iymogen is approximately 40 kd:;, The ~lectrie ~int (pI) of pepsin is helow I, .'
dephosphoryla.tio~ s~ifts :the pl to '1.7, However, ·the isoelectric point' of
pepsinogen is 2.8, since. tbe 44, re:sidu'e portion of peps~nogen ~em.oved during·the
activation contains a maiority"'of baSic residues,
. Pepsin h:l,S ti rather broad specificity compar,ed to thc serine proteases (e.g.
tryp~in only 'at\acks peptide bonds'with acarhoxyl arginine or lysine), 'Gener~II,Yr
acti~ity IS greates~' when' ~he bond to .be ~ydrolysed is next to bu"lky nOl:ipol~r
amino acid residues, particularly tyrosine and phenyla!nqine. Howeycr, ~vcn this
sPtti!icityi;-~~t absolute as pol)'.L-ghitamlc acid is rapidly hydroly~ed to
oligopeptides (Neumann, el '0/., 1962).· 'Pepsin,' A' readily', hydrolyses N·
acetylphenyltJianine diiodotyrosinc (APb~) whilc Z-,tyr-aJa..Ls", not ,hydrolysed. The
. spttificity or pepsin A has b~en systematically studied usin.g peptide suhstra,tes
(Fruton, Hl71, 1982), With sm~1I peptid'es or.:~he iy'pi A.X-y-B: wbere'X-Y is the
susceptibl~ ,bond; m~imal ra.\es' or hydrply~is l!'l'e oht~ined whell"'" X~
phenYlo.!anill~ or ~nitro-:I.rp'b~n;la1anine a.nd Y~' phenYlci.hi.~in~;' tyrosine. or .-
tryptophan. H eithe~ X or Y is 'another' hyd~ophobie nmino ncid stich':as leuCine 'or .
I
methionine, the bQnd is hydrolysed, but at a slow~r rate. However, if X='valin~
or iSoleucine the bond is not cleaved while if Y=. valine or isoleucine the bond is
broken. Structural modification of the A !lnd B groups of A-X·Y·B is important. I[
these gr'oup~ ~re I,engthened to .i.ncl~e a number 'of hYd.r~~Qbic amino acid~, the
rate of hYdro~si.s-or the X·Y bon'd is increased 'by several,orders of magnitud~.and
peptide bonds that ~ere previously ·liot susceptibl~ may be 'hydrolysed, This
increased susceptibility of bonds located, in a .larger peptide is probably due tq
very significant seco~dary enzy~e-substr.at~ int~;actions between. the ~ and B
. groups and hydropbobic groups. on the enzyme. These effects are based o'n.VlIJ&x
rath~r than on Krn. Fruton {lg'76j has suggested that this eirect.is associated with
a fleXible, extended' active site of pepsin and this has been substantiated by X-ray
crystallography ~tudies. (AndreevB. et ai" 1077), .'
,1.2,3, Properties ~rMinor Pepsins
Porcine pepsins,B 'and Care $table at pH 6.0 at room temperature while
pepsin A is' unstab;e abov'e pH 6" Pepsi,~,B is a highly active gelll.tinase.
(North~o~'1 '1032),"'a 'poo~ milk clotting enzyin~' and . has little activity on
hemoglobin. 'It has not received a lot. of. attention in tne literature, The
specificities o! t.he ~in?r' pepsins have be~'n .studied' usjng t~e'p ch~iD of oxidized
insulin (Ryle, 1970) and they ~av'e'beeD found ~ be slightly more restricted than
, pepsin A' with this substrate. Pep~in.Chas Iittl~ ac;tivity w:th'APDT hut is very
active with protein as the substr.a~ (Ryle et 0./., 1060).. Tire . amino acid
, .
~,omposition or: porcine pepsin C differs rrom· that or pepsin A (Frut~?, UI71.),
. .
n6t~b!y a decr,ease i,n lysine" serlri.e and isol\!ucine a'hd a!1 increase in giutamate, •
,alanine and I.euc:ine !~, pepsin C, Good agreement was found bet~.~:~ the 'amino'
'.
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acid- compositions of pepsin C ~Ryle and Hamiiton, H166) and gastrics!n (Chiang et
. al., I9S.) to su~port th~ conclusion that they a;e the same protein. The substrate
syeeillcity of grtricsin with peptide substrates Iia,; been determ!ned (Tang, HI70).
PE,!ptides that are read~ly hydrolysed. by' human gastricsin yet are· not suitabie
..:.:.:
substrates fot pepsin A include Z·tyr-ala, Z-tyi·tbr, z.trp-aJa, Z-tyr·leu'and Z-tyr-
set. The substrate sp~ifi9ities or humap. ',pepsin and gastric~in baye also been
investigated with glucagon' and oxidized ribonuclease as substrates (Huang and
Tang, '1969); There were 23 co~mo'n h~drolytic sites" . .2 pepsin s~ecific' and 4
glstri~siD specific ~ites' ~ith the two protein substrates. -Huma? and porcin"e
gastricsin and pepsi~ ha~e ~iinilar spe~tivi~ies wi.th the milk c10ttiDg assay.
The pH optimum of humaD aDd pO,reiDe gastricsin with hemoglobin as subSt.rate is',
~H 3 oomf&.red to the pH 2 optimum for pepsi~ (J{ic~moDd el al., 1958).
.Gastr.(cs~D,S from ~th humaD -aDd- porciue have. slightl~r mo\ecular ,~eights
than their corresponding' pepsins (Mills and TaDg, '1967). The amiile. .terminal
. . .
residue of hum:m;.gas~csiD is serine. The C-.terminal sequeDc'e of human gastricsin
'. is kM~!l IT-aDg,' 1970) a~d it is .very homolo~u~ to the C-terminal sequ.eDce of
human' pep6in. The zy'moge~ of gastricsiD has been is~lated From huma~s"
(Foltmann and',Jensen,: 1982). Bovine gastricsin"has b~en isolated (Martin"e/ al.,
HI82). In' thill species; the heterogeoeity of the gastricsin preparations appear to be
d,ue. r.o varying d~grees of phoSphorY.1:\tio~. These authors have poiDted out that in
the amino aetd-'compositions of the miDor pepsins the rati~ of isoleucine/leucioe
and 'asx/glv, are in the range of 0.5-0,7, while tor the pepsio A group these ratiQs
are higher (1.3-1.5).
f
I
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~1.2.•. Properties of ~he Fetal Proteues .q
F.W ,,,>t...... '" ;h<i' ,\mog.~ hm b~;;~'d;n h"'.';.~ (lIi.,;h:M....
et al, 1016), rab (Kolls aDd Jenness, 19i6), rabbib'(H"enschel, 1073), lainbs (Abu
· e'l aI., 1M2', calve! (Folt~ab, 1066) aild juvenile ~nd I adult h~P seils"
1 -. < ".
(Sh!LmsuzzlllTJan and Hurd, t98\t). The importance ror ~bis group or enzymes is.
4beir extraordinary ab,ility to clor milk anl;i ~lilr chyrnosin has b~eD used in cb~ .
. . Pi'~u~tiO~ for' ceDtu~~es. chyJsin h~ been purified ,crorp. call ~ucos: by salt- .'
.. . . ·1. . .....; .;:
precipitation and ion exchange ChrOffi:l.togrnpby·(FoltmIl.ODi 1070). The zymogen
.. /\~,m ,; th.",Yme,p'''hY~''';'\i''I'bi. hom;H 5.:.'0 ••;d;' ."iy'.l.d';; .
chymosin at lower pH 'values. :Tli,e a~.iD? at~d com~ltions o~ l,h~ .en~:me and •
zymogen are known. The N·term\D~ amino acid of proehymosin is. alanine and'
thl; N-termiD~ amino acid residu; Lr chym'osin is Ilycine. The ~lee~lar w~i«h~of
lh,' ,ymog",;, '0.8 kd. i "d Ih+'';I~Ul'' w~r; of lh.·: ,,;ym". 35.7 k;~.,
Several rr3Ctions (A, B, q) or ,chyrin hllve'be@n separated hY_,aq iOb txch~nge
chromatography and are separable d.ue to minor changes. in amino acid
. \ . .' '., ..
composition (eg. position 244 may·be Ilycine or aspartate). Bovine chymosin &&5 a
: ~i~h d~ree or'sequence homolbgY. ~\th pepsin A and it moves the slC:Jwest on agar
· gel electrophores.is a~ pH 8,2 or all or the pepsin-like enzymes. Solutions ·of
~hy.m~in h'ave opt!maJ.stah:lity in th~ pH 5.3-6.3. range ~ut in salt· free solu.tions '
the~~zyme"is stahle llt pH 2,.. S~lt also increllSes. the rate or activation ,of the
· zy:mogen. The concentration or salt also. greatly affects 'lhe solubility .or the
eniyme, chymosin being very saluhl; in 1M NaCl'at ~Ii 5:5. Th.! .isoeledric ~oint '.
or bov~e chymosin is 4,6.
"..
. .,
I.
.\
:.-" .'
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.C~)'f\lOsin was tirst found in tbe s.tOmach of. young ruminants .but'later '
chymosin-like enzymes have been round in the yO,ung o( some $iniple-~t:oJ1·l:i.cbed
.. mammalll inelud~g hU,rnall~ rat, pig.:and ,se"al. ,It is. -plo~able t?at chymosin is
round in' all.young .mainm~~ - that receive rita_ter~'a,1_ .a~tibodies i~. the ill,ilk.
FoUmaon (lQ80) has suggested that the iUDctio~ of thy"masin" is to "clot' the milk
. by. s'electiY.e pr~:teoly~is or 'cailein: 'I~ this: mann~r, the rate of pass!l;~e~o{ the '!lilk
through the digestive' tract is slowed. down so -that -digestion· can occur in the
" . • . 'r;l _'~ "", . ~. <.>
intestine. Meanwhile. v~rY"Jittle .aestruction of'the antibodies from th~ mQth~ers
mil~ QCcurs in ~b.e s~m~c~, allowing them t? be absorbed by t.he ·youft.g: Harp seal
. appears ~ be uniquJ! since .i~' produces signirica'nt' amounts or chymosin·li~e
enzyme aUer maturity 1Sbamsuzzaman and Haard, H184), •
1.'.6. "ti~ort~. GMt". p'ot..... r.o~. Oth,,~~~.Ii.. :.'
Species
_" As m~ntioned'. above, 'gastri'c 'protei.ses have been isolated rrom a .targe
Dumber ~f dir(erent species. Although "the Ii~m~n, ,porcine and bovine prote~es
have b'een: ciassiJied (B'arrett and' r.fcDon~ld, -j"iiSo). no su~h compen.dium or the
. . i . . .
gastric protellSes r.rom' other- species exists. This.i5 probably due to the somewhat
,sketc~y data available to date. !n ~,he discussion below, the properties of the
gllStr'ic" proteases trom- a wide variety or species will he compared W:,t~~ properties
of the porcine gastric proteases.
" . The l!;~tri,c protenses tram. the Japane:se monkey: Macca fU$cata fU$cala
'-ba~e' been, charact~rized in a series of papers by Kag-cyama and Tak'ahash,i 1~76;
19~Ga,' ibso, 1982}, Flv,e en~y~e fractions w~~O"i,solated by '~el rHtr,ation a~d
DE~ ~el~lllose chromatography a~.~ d~ign~ted :L.~d, ~, Iir:l, m-2 and m-a. All
live fractio~. p~oduced a.e.\ive enzyple'i ~,~ .e~posure to acid. The. molecular
, . , '. ' ,-
,."weightS'0.t-&~,psin I a~d II we~e'~8 kdal and··43 Irdal respectively and, because,of
almost ide~prop'~rties the authors reit that ti.-ey repres!lnt~d the same e~zyme
,. ',.\',
,with different' contents of car?ohYdrate;"Pe~sinoge~ m~I.; rIT-2' ~d m-3 all had
molecular weights" of 40 kdal and very ~ilTlilll:I amino acid compositions, sensitivity
. '. ,
W'inhibit~rs, and stability characteristics.·Pepsin ill-.3 w:'S thought ~ corre~pond
to the typ'e A. 'peps!n sinc;e it acco~nted for moreihan'''oal( of the tot~ pepsin.
content. in ,their later ',work, these authors .rurth~,r.' purified ~{'il.ction m-2 and
.isolated a: pr.oteas~ th~t' was similar. to pep~i~ C (gastrit;sini, Pe'psi~ m~l ~~
found to he, dephosphorylated p.ep~in A.
·Sh,w and Wright'(UI76) ha.ve:isolated tlie pepsiDog~nsrrom. the cat gastric
mucosa', They have foun"d'at least eight diff~re'Dt zymogens which produce. ~iscrete
zon~ of proteolytic activity on agar gels. Only one' of these protel15es was ~.ctive
...9~ APDT.. An electrophoretically s.low mo.ving zym~en w~ iden'tified py Jensen
~t al. (1982) as prochymo~in, The- ,active chymosin showed pl1ftial
immuti~ch"emical identity with calf chymosin,' COJ;Ilparison 'of the N-terminal 27
'residues of, both cat prochymqsin Il.nd .chymosin to the c9rrespOll?ing sequenc~ or
the 'calC prochymosin and chymosin gave only 13 differences out qr the 54
.residues~ Chyinosin '[rom the cat had a moleculor'weigbt of 38 k<!al. It was present
in.oew born kittens before any,o(tb'l! dther proteases.
'P~pli.in 'has OCl!O isolntl!d from sheep, by Fox et al: (Hl77) using pH
fracliollation, chro,miJ.togr:t.phy on ~epharose 4B-poly-~lysine col?"?l1 lI:0d gel
~..
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filtration. ·These authors did not identify more than one. s~eep gastric protease
using these ~echniques. The J.D0lecular weight of sheep pepsili was 34 kdal with N·
/terminal valine and c.term1b.a1 alan"ine. The pH.optimum was l.8 using .both
. methylate~ hemoglobin aIi.~ .methjht;m casein ~ substrates..The .apparent Km
. .
. (Kro') for ~t~ methYlated:~ubstrates ~a.s 50 /1M while. tb~ 'kc"a[ (define,d as the
Vm:l.X/(enzyme] ratio) -for methy,la.t.ed casein was 420 .minot an~ the keat rOf
- . . -
. methylated h'emciglobin was' ilOO'mio- t : :rhe am:ino,aeid eol!lP<>Sit!~D; orsh'cep
pepsi,:! was similar, to·that of porcine pepsin.
s~ different proteo1Se.,. were isolated rromth~ 'gastric juice of the horse
(Stepanov. et - ,a{., 1'<116)' uS,ing SepharOsc-6B-Gramaddiri-&-adsorption
chrpmatography. The PIYteases. all_ had pH opti~a with hem~glo~in at 1.8 and'
. ~ .
'wer~ more stable at alkaline pH than porcine pepsin. The differen,t prof..eases had
isoele.etric .points at p,H 2.1, 2.3, .2.6, 2.8, 3.2· and 3.6 with the pI 3.2. ,and '3.6
enzymes present in the greatest amounts.. The amino acid composition of the pI
.2.3 protease has been .reported by th~e ·autho:rs.- Proteases witb,.pI 2:1' aod-2.3
, . .' \ c~ti;aiDed 2 P.b05phorouS' atoms p~r 'mo(ecul~ or eniyme, all other proteascs
contained one: The 'authors have sequenced the' amino ~er~ina:i i>oriioJi,~i:each 'of
the proteas"es. _Th~y have found that. the lI.1folino ~id seq~~~~~ oC the various horse
proteas.es are ~ore. si~i1~-r. to each ot~~r than comparable sequell~e c~'mparison's
behv~en' porcine pepsin and gastri~siri:The sequence of tbe'p'- 3.2 protease.differs
to the greaiest extent from the other. horse protea.ses.· The authors have :Cound
tha't the r~lal~ve tieidll of the ..arious prote,ases dif(~re~ between batches of g:I.'Mic
juice.
,-•. 12
Esuml ~j ·,al. '(H178) have purified two p'eps~rigehs' ti~ni mouse· gastrIc
mu~sa using Sepharose 4B-pepstatin affinity chroma.tography, gel mtratioo.:~nd .
Sephar~ CL6~ chromatbgraphy.. Three other minor h~nd.s.,of activity were
found on' poly~crylamide gels but these ,accounted for only, ~O% of. the' total
gastric. proteaaeactivity.. The molecula~weight of thl! major pep5;inogens was 41
.. ' , J',
'kdal. ~ch p,epsinog~n' gave rise to two separate pe.psins after initial.,~~suret~
acid. The moleeular.weights of these pepsins were 38 kdal and 36 kdal, When the
activation was complete, ooly the 36 kdat"pepsins ;~maioed. Thus, it ill app"arent
t',hat the activati~n of mouse pepsinJlgen can occur in more than one step. Mouse
pepsins. are active with hemoglobin as substrate a~d in the milk dlatting assay.
. ".
Ij
1
\ I
protease after weaning~
chymosin.-like and t'hat 'this' prQ ase is gradually replaced by a pepsiDAike
Th; prese~ce of chy~osin and pepsin was inferred in rats Ratlus 'norve9ic~s
at ~iUcren't·stages·of development by ~otts and Jenness (lli7B). !,hese 'authors
used crude. stomacb homdgenat.es and compared the aCtivity at vario'us' pH values
~•. , that 01 "y,bllio, ,,11 ObYmOOi.'. "d ,,,oj,, ",'m. T.hey rOU.~d that in o~e)y old rats the pH profile of the stomac~bomogellate wa§ more like chymosint an pepsin :with a pH Qptimull! -at 3.5"4.0. However in, 28 day old. rats the ."main
... activity w~ at pH 2.2 which corresponded to the.pH'optimtimor·porcine. pepsin.
i
i
gn.stricprotcasc in tbeyoung rat isThe,authors therefore speculate thlLt t
The. mammalian gl15tric protease; can- be classified as pe ins, gl15tricsins
alld'chymosinsaccordingto their different pro.perties as listed in Ta e I-I.
\
Table 1-1:
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Summary of the Properti~ of Mammalian PepllinS, Gastr,icsil;lS" and
Chymosins
Milk' floUing Aetivit~
Elution, from Amberlite·CQlumn
PrQ.perty
~~ ~Pti~~~'with Hem~lobin:
,Hydro1}·sill.or.·~DT
Mole~ular W~ight
Rat~os il~fleu, 3!lxJg[x
Site -of Production
.Iro;rnunol~:
Pepsin G~trlcsln Chymosln
"2.0 3.0' 3-~ •
v. active inactive inactive
moduate moderate v..hi~h
P1l2\ 'pH 4.6
35 kdal 32 kdal 35.7·kdal
'1.3-1.5 0.5·0.7
/
'£ pylor~s fetal stomachd~ tinct distintt distinct
"
, ~....
. ,
The various pepsi~ an.d their ~ymogens have beell-studied ,in the- c~ickeD
. Gallus gallus·by two group;; Bohak (lIl70) And Donta,and Van Vunakis (1970).
. . . , , '~
The rirs~ group (ound that chicken pepsjnogen eluted from a DEAE ~ellulose
I , " '. . "
column as a single.peak..~he activat~d pepsin was ~tahle betweell~pH 1 and 8 aIi1
bad n, rr~e cys~eine in addition to the tltj. disulfide bridges present in all· the
'pepsili~ discuJed so far. 'f.here were also 2 glucosamincs and 6-7 .hexosesp~r
molc'tule of chicke-nPepsin. In'contrast, Dontu. aljd Von Vunakis have desc~ibcd 4
.• sep'a~ate ~Cpsi~OgenS 'from tbe·chicken. Tb~, ,'ae major pepSinOge~S,~,C an~ D
. hh;, hl,h "'"",, wl'h h,mo,'oh'o art" ,~~o ,,"d '" ;,~'"' I., "do ;,
3:1;2 respectively. P(!p~inogen B w~ present in very sm~li amounts. Pepsin B was
'14
inactive in the milk clotting' assay and .with hefhoglobin"!Ls-,.substrate."'but was
'. . ~ , .. -
",' t~~ preS~nce of a iree cysteine' iIi chich~' pep~in' A. .
Two -zymoge~5 -hav~. been isolated from the gas~ric mucosa of .the !-Oad
Ca1!~iverbera cuudiverbera by'Ward et al.. (1978) by gelfiltration.a.nd an ion
ex~ha.nge cbrom8.togra~hy: Zymogen ll(ZI) g(J,Ve'~ gastrics~-like enzyme ·alte~.
acHvati~D that eluted rr~m an Amberlite mC:50 ~olumn at pH ~.6, had bptimal
. ;ctivity w.ith hemoglobin as the 'sub~trate ;<PH 3, and had ~irtually no aciivity
.. on ~DT ..' ZYJ:l?-.ogen II (Z2)' produ.~M a. 'pepsin-like -e?zyme .~fter lI:~tivatio.n ,tha~
was only 13%a.s aCtive '!Vith APDT lIS porcine pepsin. Tbes'~ author; have noted
. . .
tbj! inc'rcMed stability o~ -the toad protenses to alkali ,c'ompar.ed to p~rci?-! gastri~ "
. .
prote~·'7.. They h.avc spcculatetl that t~~.re may'.e an'inverse correlati6n betwe~n
the positi0J! or the species on the evolutioli~ry scale ~nd the alkali.stability of its 'l....
-.•..
I[5
, .•."1.2.1. Properties o~ the Gastric Pro.t~Jl-gesor ~ls~
The' g~tric proteas'eg {roin a number or fiSh' spec.ies, hil\:e been~ iso~ated ~Dd
:" characterized. The rirs"t of the..!ish pepsins to be. studied Wll3 that :of.·.th~ Pa.cifi~
salmon Oncorhynchlu t3c~6wyt./lcha by Norris aDd El~m (IQ40). 'In -this e~rly
'work ~epsin,w~ purified by erystallila.tion "spd the purity' of the preparations w:ls
. ...
estimated. by sohibility curves. 'I;'hese.a.ut~.ors;rouJ?-d that 'SalmoD p.epsin cont~iD~d
t~iee as .much_~ystei~e as ·porci·n~..pei>siri.. The.pl:I oPtimum',)I'itb'hemog~!?hiDas
: . ". the substrate was pH' 2' for both salmon' .a~d porcine p'e~iD 'prepared by ~cid
.. -' . - , . .
e~trattion of)he gastric. mueos~, except that salmo~ pepsi~ s~ill. retained 5Q%'o(
its activity a~. pH' 4,5 ~hile" porcine pep~in' was ,complet~ly i,nactivat~, How~ver,
w~en salmon pepsin ,~ils prepared' by 8J.kali~e ,e'xt~tion ~r ~h~ ,g~(r~~,'mJleosa
, ". -. ,.
f~l1owed ~y addiCicatfon of the iYIlJ~geD, to, form active ,pepsin, a. 'P~ curve with ~
plate!Lu from pH 2,-3.5 w:i.s obtai,ned. Th~ r~te o,~ liemoglobi~ 'hydroly~~bY s~lm~n
pepsin was tripled if! the presence of O.~~ Na.Cl: salmon,~~psi~ was, unai!e ,t?
hydrolyse sma.ll peptides 'of gIut'an::'~te'and tyrosin~ whielt were good s'ubsi.I"atesro~
pordne pepsin (Fruton'andBergman, HI40).
Pepsi~:was, also ,c,rystallized from three speeies of ~una:by Norris and
Matbies'(1953).. These pepsins bad greater.. aetivity, t9wards bemogll;lbin, than :lI.ny"
o"tber p~psin:isolated to':that ~ime. T~Da'pePsi~ was lesS:,sfab-le:kJalk':J,1i than
sahncin :pepsin bui was... inore .stable tban: 'poreinepepsin. l;n, the ~kence, of salt,
tuna '~epsin displayed doub'le pH, op.!ima with hemogldbin as the sUb~tr~t.e: When
'-burrer salts 'wer,e,pr~ellt, the o.c'ti"Vi~Y,: was i~cre'a.sed and ,a single, pH optimu~ at.
pH ~:'5:~as: ob;n'ined.:At .p'~,:du'~~,p~psin'~as 50~'ii:aCtiv,~ted By h:ating,'to 56
.','
'" -'
; .-~'
.. '.C~hil'PO"I,~hl,,,~:at'd~63 ~C ~h' ,,,,,1,,(,1, pol,( ,r
'tu~4{1epsin 'determined as ·the poin~ of minim.urn SOJUhllity. was.3.8.
. j .. • .
:.The first-..re'p.cirt:of' the isolatid'D'or 'different· pepsioog~D, ~nz)'mes from a.
.- 'r~b ~aS',tba:to(.~errett '~t al. (1969) and Bar-Eli ,1od Merret.t '(1970). Th"ese"
~uthol1 separated four pepsi'D~ens,from the.,~tric muC?Sa. of the ~mooth dodisb' .
M~~(tiu" ,~~n;~',by DEAE:cen~l~e jlh~~~~ogr'a.PhY ~ P.~psin-Bw~ aCliv~ ~itb'~
.' ' ,,". ; . "
glu~'ty;'b'ut ·oot with ,~emo~lobi~. ~hil(Pe"PSins.A, 9' ~nd D.w~re a.ctiv~~ with
p~ot~iD sllbsti'a.t,es..P.,e~sins:A'a.nc\ D were lsi~illl.r in ehrorrial.<!gr~phic'-~,ebavior,
irrimunologi;id reactiYit~ and a.~iDO acid. com~ition, a.nd ,~ere, differe'nt.,-rrom
pepsip C. P~p"sin Bhad a.higher. inol~ular weight (~S kd~i) compared to the
',. . ' "
o~li.e~'d~ish pepsins (34-36 kdal). Th.e:doiflSh pepsi»c.s were.3-S' time;: rno~e active
',. ': , '. ,.' .
than. porcine pepsin, with !J.emoglobiI! M s'c!\)strate but had only 5% or the mlik.
. '." ' " . '
'dot,ting tL~t1vit» of porcine pepsin. Dogfish pep~in A displayed a: b~lI.der pH
?Pti~'u~ ;~th'~emo~~~i~ ~ the sUbsba~e than 'porci~ep~PSinA.
.' , " ,';': ' "
• Two: gastric proteases have been ',isolated from the sahlille -by Noda lind
. . , .
. Mur~\;ami 0981)". Th~ -wo.rkers used ammonium' sul£ate .rractio'na.ti~n, eM
~,el'iulose and' ~el, ril~rat,?n ~h~~~~.tograp,hYin,:their., Purilic'a:t~on s~'b·e~~., The.
-:~~tn:ino ~l~ :corn,Positio.~9' ohhe'~wo pr6te~e"s:were' similar ~c~Pt.:tb~t t'~yme I
•. ,Wll.S • high~r:in thr.eonine, serine, ,and proline th,an enzyme.II: , Enzyme "I .was
reported,to conCa.in 9 c19t'eine residues while cn;yme U'oontl1ined 7. Botq enzymes
were inhibited ~y 'p~pstati~ to aJ~ost the Jlame~~tent as porci~e pepsin, Enzyme ~
". bad' a pH opti~um wllb hemoglobin at pH 4',0 W~il~ the:optimum' ~H'ror"enzYnie
'II' .~as 2.0. :h~ enzY,mC9 were unstable nbO\'e pH. t, enzyme! being le~ stllble':
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,than enzyme n. ~ardine gastrie··p.roteas~ hydro'lysed-APDT at onlt 10% or:tb-e'
rate of pordoe pepsin. In strong contrast to other fish g3Stric prot.eases; ,the . .
: sardine. gastric proteases were strongly -.iri?ibi~ed . by Nael with casein ,or
. Iiemoglobin as the substrate. This inhibition by salt wanori'lewhat le:'sene!i with
sa~·d!.~·e m:sci~ prote;n~as the substn..te. Tb,~se protein.'! wer~ 'hYd~ly~ed ~t a
sl~wer f'ate, than~ hem~.bin .i~ the 'absence of :~~li.'
. Pepsi~ has :&150" be~n partially, 'purified ciOffi th~' b~'nito Sarda>8(Jrd~ (a
- -.' ,-' : .
relative, of the ma~kerels- a~d i~nll.'l) by _,Kubota and' Ob'Durria (HI7?l, by'
ammonium sulra~e f.rac.tiollatioD of a distilled water extract of gast;ic rnu'cosa. No
'attempt was made' by these authors to' separate p'epsin ~nzrmes: The pH'
opti~um of the bonitO pepsi~ pr~paration w~ near' pH 2. b~t': more activity
remained at higher pH comp.a~ed to porcine p,ep~.in,· .Bonit~ pepsin was.twice·as .
active witli hemoglobin .but only 's% as' active with 'APbT as por~ine pepsin.,
'J . • ' .
Donito pepsin had a lower temperature optimum, decreased thermal stability, a'bd',
illcreased stability ~~ a.lkali compared. to,porcine pep~,
Gildberg. and Raa '(lg83j b'ave ~apara.ted,two g~tric' proteases"~tom .tlie '. . <'
capelin MCJflotul' viiICJ!~' by amm?~iu~ulfiaW-fractionati.~Il,'8E*E~~lIulos,e
chromatograph)' and gel mtration. Th~ pH optimum ,or protease I,. the .major
.,protease, was 3.7 and the pH ~ptimum of protease n was 2.8 with liemoglobin as
the substrate, These -enzyme/had .1ower·molec~larweights and hig~er i~lect~ic
p6'int9,:lban porcine pep,sin;"protease I (pI""" 6.6, molecular weigh·t=.23 kdal),'
pro"tease n (p1= 3.5, molecular weigpt= 27 kdal), ,The oPti~um temperature lor
; , .
hemoglo.bin hydrolysis' was 38°C for protease I 'and slightly higher for proteas.e'U"
'.'--'
The'~l!l-iDo 'acid ·e.ompOsitioU.Of tbe:~apeliD g:st.rie p~t'lase5 were.rtpo.rted t:o be
siuiil~ to the s~d'ine gastric proteases' a«pt that the' capelin 'pstric p~eases '
Jh~Te higher ~'~rjJ:!e &lI.d low~ erst~e contenl.s. .
.. . The gastrie proteasa bave been ~I~ted by Sanehn·Chiang :and' Ponce
) " " .'","(lGGI, 1981a,'l982) from the bah MerJueei'f~ gayi la rellti',e or the CQd),l!J thei.r·,
e~IY· ·pape.r, '~wo proteases 'were separ3;te~ uSin/~EA$ eellu~e aqd 'OEAE
I. ' '. ,
S.ephadex A.:!iO ehroml\togrlll?·~Y' The' pH ~pt.ima of t~c prOteases wasf plt3 wi~h
" 'j , ,-.
hemoglobin',' as subslrate &nd. ,the', proteases dio' 1I0t' b.Ydro.lySe"APDT. These
aut'h~rs hJ.'fe~'~I¥5ified t~~ 'pro"t.eas"es. 35 'gastritsill5 because of tbes'e p~opertics..'
"::~:;:':"OJ"':~::i:":~::::'~':"::::~:~::::'(:::'W'::
. tlll~, 'l9Pg)";hJrote~.a~ ~I,ute/;tom a'~I~mn ol'Am~~lite mc.~~. at
higher pH ,alues lhan gastriesios. Tbe moleculu weights of tbel>nsh proteases
""efe l~~er than 'for Porcine gastric proteases..The flSb g~tr~ proteastll were '
stable up.to pH 10, more lLCtiTl! t.ha:~ porcine pepSin 'I'fi~ bemogl6bin as .~be .
. ' . ,.... , '. .
substrate lllId less active in the milk dotting' assay than porcine pepsin. lnalafer
. p!'Per tbese autlion re~~r~ tbat tbe, b.'YdroIYS~~ of h~lIl9globilby rlSb protellS~ ~:3S
stim~l:l.ted draniatieaUy. by Nae],.lIS nllS b:eeQ re~rted for 1 o.utl\ber of ot~er fish
,5peei~.
'T.', \,
The gastrie Pt()t~as~ of the cod Gadlt', coll,aria.s '~lyt be?p studied in (rude
.stomach homogenate! and gastr~e Julce. by·.La.barr~#, til. (lg~lL 'Tb~y' mellSured.
proteolyt.ic a.cti~itY usins: ~kim ~lk powde~ i.neotpor::Lted illt6 agar plates:. Th~ ~
assay W3S based o~ the darific300n of the &g'ar due to prot.~IYlic aHion. In this
.... ',. . .-;:/. .
,
, :' . . ,- .
. ~l!.y,thc size of the ~Iear "lone around th.e well.-cpnlaini.o"g,eozyme was a function'
of the "cPDCe'efration,o.f .enzym~ ,in the wen:. These workers ,found ,'that ~be pH
optimum fOT both cod mucosal extract and gastric juice was. pH 5 while the
optiitaum pH'ror..p~rtine_ pepsin was pH-2~ Gastric juice -also c:>n'~ain~d an enzy-;ne
with a~t:~itr -a'~ 'pH 9.. The te~~rature'oPtiinum ror'.the'\~rdrolysis ~r. miik
protein by gastric juice was-30 ae,'while the t~'m~til.tureoptimum ror'mucosal
. ,
_~xtrai:t· w~ 45, aC. ~his compare<!-.' to' an; ob~c~ved tcmpera't~,re 0l?timum Cor
porciD~ .pepsih of '52 QC.·
:. Tbe'g~tri'c protease' 'actiyitr of the brook troufSol'vtliTlu$ jontillaii" w'as
. \ .'
investiga~ed in -crude s-to'm'ach" homogenateS ~Y Owen an'a ~Vigp (1971), They
rOilD~ ·t.hat tbe,pH optimum with· methyl'Bt~d hemogl6bi'n was" at pH 3, Arrhenius
. ,
,_.. _:·'plot.s·we~e d~oDtinuous at 13:'3, °C"Below'this temp,era.ture"the ac.tiv3;tion.energy
was 15.2 kcal/m~le am;! above this tem.Ptr~ture tbe. ilctlvatiofl: ,e~erf;Y W:l.'l. 9.4
keal/mole. The' kinetic chaJllcteristies or the extrad ,ohtained rroni fish held.at 5
°c were si~ilar to thC?se held at 15 ~C.- Ho'wever! 'increased amollnts of activitx
w.eT~ present ii;l the nsh held at the colder temperatuTh
, - - , '. .
.Two pepsins ( Aand B) have beeD is()laled' from theArctic ;od Boreog~dt;8
8(J,id~ 'by AllincbaJ~m and ~aard (lGS4). B~th: .enz~ines had p"H opti~a at 2.0,
temper~t.l!re !J:Pti~a ,of 37 DC 3-,od activation. energies of approximately 3 kca¥moJ
witb hemoglobln t1Stbe·subst.i'at~. Tbe K~' with hemo~lobiD is the 5ubstrale ~as
0.06,m1vf for pepsin A 3;Dd 1.33 mM for pepsin B, bu~ t~~ .pb)·sioJ~caJ ~rridencies
(Vmax/Km') of both ,eDzymes were similar. Arctic':coo. 'pepsin' had'" temperature
coeffi~ient '(QIO) of 1,;2·L~ in tb~ milk ;Iotting 'assay co~pared ,to 2-2.2, ror
20
.~ ~.
m.ammal~ian.pePSin<Apa.rtially purified' Ptetar~ll of pepsin rro~ the ·~tl.lnti~ ,'.
cod Gadt4B morhua b.as heeo'Studied by Brewer-!ll;al" (lGG.j). The preparation
consisted of a.'mixture of 4 pepsino!ens -of subunit molecular weight 41kdal ~
........
fP,determio"d by. .gDS.~AGE. The pH.optimum .was"at pH 3 at 30 ,!Ie an~
"'. :':'0" brou.dened.~t.o pH 2-3 a.t 5°C. The eDt,m~ prepa~ation was;not" v~r'y active with
.•/. APDT' a~d -~~·.a.ri· Ea for the hYdr~IYsis'of hemoglobin '-~.i '1:~ _k~alimol..at pH 1.9, ~
"It', is .~pp~~ent.rrom the discussion above' that. the gas.tri~. protea:s~ of fISh'
and other lower vertebrates have unique propcrties'that aie different from the
. '- '.~ . ,....
. ma~maljan gastric proteases. These pro,petties are slJm!;i~rized.in -Table 1-2.
. Ta~le 1-2: 'Properties ~r the GlISlrie ProteaSes or Fish that are Diffei~nt (~m
. , .. ThOS,~ orMa~~ali~~ Gast~ic,Proteases
genera.lly stimufated bY's~lt .
, .
iohcDSCd stlibilitt to alkali
. decreased tbermal stability
"-':
--'-.'
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i.a.. Bi~logical Diversit.y of Acid ProteB8t:8
'.Acid proteases are derined as ·those baving two ca.ta.lytically important
aspa.rtic acid residues in. the' active site and are also· known as !LSpartate or acid
~r~lea.ses. :They are inhibited by comPbu~ds th~t bind to these asp~rtate r~idues,'
n:imely :l,Z.epoxy:3-(p-nilroph~HloJ¥)propane (EPNP) and . diazoacetyl-DL-'
nOrl~uc.ine- methyl ester (DAN)..In. ~drIitio~, all.~id p~ote~es ate inhibited 'by
pcps\atin, ,which is a. hex\1peptide isolated from cul~ure broths of Btreptomyces'
. . ~
. bacterin. and contains two residues' of the u~u§.~alll.mi~.o a.cid :-tatine {4:amino-3-
hyd'roxy-6-methylbcptanoic acid}. This resi?ue' is .t~ou,ght to 1?e transition st~t~
analog or the acid proteases ror the hydrolysis or peptide bonds (Mardniszyn et
. q.f.;1976).·
Acid',proteases are rounet'inside the cel(1s or,~ Du,~ber or ~i~al tissues as
~ell as· serving a pur~ly digestive role extrac~lh.lIarJy. These ha~e, beeR .. ;
summarized by., I;larret~ and Mcd~riald (1980). An important lroup' of these
intf3Cellul~r. acid .pro~eases are' the cathe,Psins w.hich,are loc:llized ,in the lysosomes
(Mycek, 1970). Fiye eathepsi'ns ban been.·iden~ilied (A-E): Cathep,sins A a~'d 'B
have pH-optiina witb proteins in. the pH 4-5 ran~e while cl!lhe,pSi~s D anp E are
", . .',' ...
'active it pH 2.5-3.5. Cathepsin C is not .acti.v,e 'on p'rotel~ suh,strates, a~d ~"
sometimes. referred t"o as. dipeptidyl t'ransre'i,:lSe,.a.nd 'alSO,catal)'ses a. dipeptidyl
hy'~~ol~e rea.etioti.,Cathe~si~ A is chariLcler'ized' by i~.:abil~;i t~ ~yjl"oIYse Z-glu-
." ,'.,
\for. activity in 'Vi/ro., Cathepsins·ar·e. found in ,a ·.wide, variety of tiSsues aDd. are
. ,.: ~. "'" .., . I
. usually ,is.alated (rom, tissues that 'ate rich In lysosomes 5~eh :IS spleen or .li~e~. Ct iii
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tbought tba?t'hey are· r'es~nsib;e for tissue' turnov~f '3n,d t~3.t '~hey_ maY, play an
itnpor"taot ,role in certain diseased states such as the degra.dation or 'cartilage in.
Ill,thritis (Bnrrett, 1977). Cathepsin 'D shows ~me structural ~omology to ·the
gastric pr.oteases but does ~ot ,have a zy~geD form. The molecular weight of
c~tl;~PSi~ D is" larger .than p'epsi~' due to the presenee of a 1~ resid~7 hrdrophobic
taiL-at its C-termiila.l end. It-. hll'l ~een :9'tiggest~'(Ting, 1979) tha:t the gastric'"
p'tot~a'ses a~d citbeps~n ~,'may 'ba,te evolv~ from the same anc~tr.~.1 :prot~aSe .
. A pepsin-like ~nzyme b'as also been' isolat~d from bu'man urine (Zoiler el al.,
~916): ,It is thought ,too originate/rom either the kidney or the plasm& and has
. ",' beeo named ur~pepsln. It has no~ been wel~a.rlleterized'to date.~ut it appea.rs _\.
- ~-- - - ~h~lated to ~ major pepsin A~OU~3:cid"protell5es: T--;:'ki?neypr?dUC;-
the .acid prot~llSe renin which _ plaY.s . s.: -regulatory role'. in con~erting
...angioten~.inOgen.-to·active angiotensin 1 ~he ~ctiva.t~moc,e_p~oduced ~y this
limited p~oteolysis is involved in the maintainance or blood ·pres$u~e .. ~ei:J.i.n has
.: ~lso heen fo~nd hi the mouse submandibular ss.liy-ary• glan~ a.nd a h.igh molecular
weight precursor' for the enzyme has been identified. An acid protease :has also
.. been. isol1!-te.d in,zYlpogen form trom ~he seminal plasma: of human and guinea. pig.
• .' \I-
The'zymogen is thought to become activate~ 'in the slightly acidic environment of
tb~ vapin~1 discharge and' work to a.llow, 'the sperm to'.penetrale the cervical
mucus s.nd fertilize the egg. T~e' enzyme, llp~es.n"to have gaStricilin.like proper'tie3
(Chiangelal.,IMl).·
.'
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and Hof~p.p,: 197().j.:The amino'a.cid eo.mp~itions .a..lld .structural ~lld .kinetic
properties of the ,"at/oua microbial proteases liaYl! been" reviewed (Matsubara and
F~er, '1911)." These e~zymes ~~~ extr~ccl1ular nd'..ha;e~in ~sOI3te\m ~b~
. culture broths; tltey do not exist jn ~ymogen Corm. 'One~ mos.t studied- of
these is peniciUopepsi"u,' isola.\ed Crom the mold Pe~il:ii!ium' janthinell~m (s~~ H~u
~t a/:; 1971. lor crystahtructure). ThiS l!l!zy'me bas 8. 'very similar._~pecil'ic'ity lind.
catllY~i~ mechanism:, to 'porcine- pep,sin (Cbu .and Naka~awa, 'j9S2).·~ reia~
• group of acid prolt!~eS, I the micFbial. r.eDni"D~, are pro'duced' by, -Endothelica
.... 'p~rui/ica, Mucor pU.'lii.I~3, Mucor mehe; and nl~te~ organisms '(Ar,im,a e't al.,
.. Hrl0j. These enzymes have 'been u~ed in commerci.al cbel:!se ma,nuCa<:turing in
place of <:alf rennin, An evolutionary scheme f~r the carboxyl ·proteases bas b~en'
-- - ~ './-~.---- -,-:-.-- - .
suuested(Tang,1G79).
1.4. Structure and Catalytic M~cb~ni8mof Acid P~otea.s~s
.'A -wide .variely-of llcitp~otCllSes ha~e l5een'~iscovered tha.t'differ in ·their J
. functional locati~.ns, biolegical roles and en~Y~Btic protrerties. Howe:ver, all, of
th~'enzymh share common structural -features and similar catalytic. m«banism
(Tang, -1070): The str.~etutrl.1 and ea~1).IYtie similatilies betwe,en the acid protease5
were confitn:'ed fonowi~g the elucidation -of 'the compl.ete crystal structure, or
, ,
pepsin (Andreeva ej'uf,', ,IOn) and penicillopepsin.{Hsll el 0(, ,1917). As well, the
cry.stal structures of two otber fungal Mid prot~ases.h&vC been worked lout 'and
the'complete amino acid sequences 9C pepsin, cbymo~in and -penicillope'psin are
k~OWll .. The, catalytic all! 'important residues i~ the adiv~ site ,of- the acid
proiease~l were jd~ntified using the two affinity labeliing rea.ge~ts previously
mentioned; DAN (di~zoa.cet~I-D~norleucine.methyl'esterl esterified to' aspartate.
·.•-:.:J
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.21.5, and ¢PNP (1;2-epoXy.3-(p.nit~ophenoXYlpropane)teact~ '""ith aspartate 32
or. ~he pepsin.s~que.nc:e. These residues, lIS well as serme·3S, have-been conserved .
". iii all.acid protcases. '
'stru'c:tur~ with only three sh.ort'segnients"of a-belix. An'apparent-substrate binding
. ".,
o.ucl~p~iIlic attack by this ionized group':-:Aspartate" 215 has been ptoposed to be
a,protoo,donor to the carbon'yl 'oxygen or-,amide nitrogen; ~yro.sine 75 may.also:be
the protoIi donor to tli.: amid'e Ilitrogell_'The catalyti~ mechanism or pepsi~ bas
be~n studied· ~Y ,.fitting,'substrates to·'iie- ac~iv~ site 'of the enzyme' in Ol;odel!;
(Bl~~deU el. al.,-l~O, "Foltmann, 1981).
.;
,'i
1.5. Me~bani8m of Pepsinogen Activation'
l:1:i.~' mechanism or pepsinogen activation, has been- extensively studi~
t.M~rciniszyn .tt ,a,l" ;19763) and'involves the removal or 44 amino acid.' residues
from the N termj~a" en.d or" the ~Y~9g'eD' "to tenerate the active enzyme,
activation segment is' not rel"e,ased' as. one in.tact-polY'peJltide':(~ay' and Dr,k.es,
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191;7) .and it ~ no~ known tbat leul~ile17 bo~d .~ rll"st hydrolys~ 'in the
activa.tioll'pro<:ess.at pH2:5, 'The:s~gmentS removed. during the adi.v~tIon.'proctss
a.f~ "CC!mposed ci(i m~jo~t)' of basic residues and 'cont~in an 'inhibition .·~ePtid~ 'of"'
29 amino acid resid~es.' This' inhibitor binds to :pepsin, at pH 5 ,hut' is 'cleaved at
~.o~er, pH valu~ '(kumar'~t al.~'.1977),·~ he~eI?B:~~~itY: ?f"pepsin mol~cllies hllS
bten. found un.der )ome' activatioJ;\,' condlti~DS,' ~o~ablY a.t· bigher pH, !Ind.
. .' .
RajagOpalan e( al. , (HlOO) ha:ve recommended' that, pepsin,ogen be activ~te~ at pH
2,,~ order to 'produce a h?mog~no~s pepsin pr:par~ion. The'heterogencity:o~
pepsin is thought to- b~ due' to '~he' removal of different n.umher. of amin? acid'
'r'esi4ues frpm pepsinogen,during the activation process.
- -- - --~·-Theprocess of pep~inol;en acti:-atioll-C~occur by eith.er intram?leeular or
. , ,'. -' ~
intermolecular mechanis~: The~tr~lecular mecha~ism.predominatcs.. at low,.
con~~n.tlations 'or protein and belo~ pH 3.' The acti~.ati~1). is first' order; with
respect to zYmOgcn eoncentration and is inhi~ited b)' pepstatin and the purified'
glObin portion "O.r hemoglObin which, is a;~d .sub$tr3:t~ to; pep!i'n. The proposed
~ec~a.nism. of ~tram~lecufa~ pepsinoge,n 'ae~iY~tiOn' is· as .follows. At ,neutral pH;
" '. -, ,', ,: "the"zymo~ens are st,abilized in' an inactive conformation by the interadion of ihe
. . .,
basic·, a~ind'" acid residues in the. N.ter,minal portion· of the z)'moge,n' ~ith lhe
carboxyl groups in ..the catalytic'imrtion or the, molccule:'At low pH, the e~rboXJl
groups are prolonated a.od the ·iniera,c.tion with'the basic a'mino acids'in the N·
~rminal' region is deercnsed:, ~~e. z;moge.n then U:~de~goes .'a" cODror~ation:t,1
change,. to ~eCQme aetive' and splits the leueine.l8--i-soleucine 19 ~nd to,remove
. " ' . .
Lhe activiltion peptide, This mechllDisinh~ been'r~~~he;'support~ by the'rinding.·
Lh.nt .pepsino.g~n will bind'to a pepstatin~Sephn.rose arrinity colu~n at slightly a~id
"pH and is'recovered as the native zymogen by elutioll ~ith QlI8, bUffer"~b:~ve pH..
. . .
3, the activation of pepsinogen involves the intermolecular activity of- active /
pepsin on t~e ~ymogeD,loform even more pepsin. Beea.use of the broad speeificit~
?r acti;ve pepsin, the zymogen is a.ttaeked at _a ?umber of sites" which" generates a .
n~mber of slightly dirr~rent' pep,gin species~ 'and results in -h~t.erogeQeity ill the
activ~tedpepsin.-
l.D. ~m:~unologieal Comparisons of A~id_ P.r~te~'
A. huge number of workers have used -y&tious immunologic~l techniques to
. determine the s;ructurai relatedness of the ~i~ ·proteises. The tecbniqu'e of
immuDochemical titraL'ion bas, been ,used ,10 com~are - miebr~te . l~~tat~
d~ydrogenase isoenzymes (Haimes.:-- ~d.&opes, 1\:174) and ii.spa~tate
. '.
amiIiotr.ansferB.lle in different speties (Porter d AL, "1981). This method involves
the incubation of the -enzyme ~it'b 3.ntis~rum and;' ,after asuit3.bli;-'inc\l~:tion '. Y
period, the, ~ntigen~anti~dY ':complexes that have rO~l1?-e4 are separated"b'y
ceotrifugalion. The amount of antiserum (titer) requ.ired -to· inbibit or precipitate
. .
the enzyme is then' (t:.e~rmined by measuring the eniymatic. aciivity Of protein
remaining'in the superoatant."Eozymes that are precipitated or'inhibited by
simila~. titers of antiboby are considet.ed to' be immunologically similar, Foltmann
(i~SO), using rocket immunoelectropbor~is, found'tbat al:!t.i-human pepsin A
antibody.re~cted with mucosal extracts froll) ,cow', pig, go'at, i,ebra, horse, dog, cat
a.nd seal while: u't~ h~re, !X'fcupine, kangar~"and h,en.. pcpsi~ gave, no reaction.
. ' . , .,
MesllwbHe, $ti·calf chymosin.·would predpitate the' s'~me citrac,ts. from goat, .
piglets, seal,.·dog, cat, young rat, porcupine, horse, z~bm'and kangaroo i~dieatiDg
, that these'species contained a cbymosin.like enzyme. ,tb~s.e studies have shown'
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t~.a.t. there is a-strong" correlation betwe~n seque~ce homology aud the extent of
anti~nic simil~,ity. With this in mind, .il ~Anteresting~ to Dofe ~h:l.t w~il; th;
~~PSins lUld chymosins from dfrrerent speeies shQ,W" imm~no16gical ~irriiladl.J ~ D~.
CfosS, readioD; has be,enJound amon~ ~he pepsin: gastricsin a chymosin or. the
: same ~pe€ies. Tile various techniques'tb"at are useful i ete~tiDg the a~tibody.
antigen reactionS have" been s).Immar.i:z:ed (Rei~h}in; 1m).
. ~J .
".,' '., .
. .1.'(. Objectives GfThilll S~udy
. TIie Greenland cod' (Roe'le cOd) is an inshore sub-arctic speeies "which thrives'
i~ near. freezing water te~peratures?! the Nor,th At,laD~ic (Liem. and ~co;t, 1966).
It oc:mpies a cons~t.ently low t.emperature environmen~ while the Atlanticc.<id c~
I' - ',' .
OCCUPY:dirrCrcnt ..ther:nal stl'a~ in t~e offshore ~ater c.~l~mn, It was felt th~re~~~e
~hat the gastric. p,roteases from th,is spe~i~ may: -have &/d9pted some· unique.
properties that may have use'rul co:nmer~ial applications. TheSe pfope~~ies may .
isolated from' this species (Simpson,_ 1983), In .()~der to eV~luate ,the. possjble
userulness 'or the gastric proteases of th.is species to the f~d processing industry,
... ~
the enzymes must rirst be isolated and cbaracterized,
.. ',.
It is apparen~ rrom tbe literature review above, tbat th~~ gM,tricprol~asesor
many d,irferent speeies bave ":Iaoy 'cbaracteristics iii common: J'be properties of
the mammalian pepsins, gllStricsins' nod cbymosins are summarized in Table 1.' As
bas been discussed in section, 1.2.7, the gMt~ic protenses ~f seyeral' rish species
.. have been isohted and these enzymes hnve shown several unique properties while
I· •
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still retaining sOtne of the basic properti~~of th~ mammaliao'-gastric pr6teas~
(Tabl~ ~) .. Some of thes~ ~haracteristics, wbich.;nable the animll:.f to sui~ve' i~ its
eD.!ironment, ·have·been.su_~cessruIJY e':pioite~ in the r~ pr~essi~g industry: In:...
. thiS regard, the: ~tii'c~ proteases. C;om the seal Pa'gophilUIl qroe"li!.f}diwll
. (Shamsuzzam8.n· and Haa~d" Hl8~) and' ~t1atltjc co~ (Brewer.d.. a!., . lOS'! .h!l-ve.
~een' succ~rully ',used 'in' cb~e .making. 9t~er: ,(ood processes, that: utilize
pio~.eolyti~ enzymes have been d~cussed by Haai'd et .al., 1082.
It is ~heref~r.e hypotbesize~ that ~~e' gastric proteases of t~e.,?teenland.__ "ecid .
.have several c~talytic an([ st~uctu.r"lI.l Ceatures in comm<!n w,ith tbe, Inamm"alian.
.gast'ric protease~" but also may :P~eSs pro~erties u~i.que to this spedes. The.
'PP,roacb .ta.ken· in t~~ ·t~esis ..is to compare and contrast the' properties oC .the .
. Gr~enlan~ cod gastric proteases with ·.ihe porcine'~astric-proteases and to answer'
the following ques~ion8:
II Wha~ ...ar'; the .corillD.on· ,thar,acte~istics\ or' the ,mammalian gastric ./
proteases? Do the gastric proteases of 'the. Greenland cod .share any, of ;
thesecharactericti~sr' . .
2. Wh.at arc .the' differences bet~een the Green'land cod g~tric proteases
and the mammalia·n gastric proteases! Are, these differences' (Llso seen
in the'gastric' proteases r~om other fish .species. .
. In this .study the focus will be more 9D. those "characteristics tba.t are useful
'in deciding whether the Greenland coi;J.g~tr;c proteases:.may h;ve commerci~l
.applications rather than'on structural p~operti~ of the enz)(~es, These properties
include ~ubstrate specificity" and pH optima ,lIS well as VmllX and. Km with
different ~ubstrat,es and ,o.ssay techniques, Thermal nnd pH stability of the
Green.land .eod"gas~ric proteases will be compAred to porcine pepsin, Finally,
...~
• structural similarities between porc~e pepsin· an~ the Gre~nland cod gastric
..prote~es will be investigated 'b,Y. amino add co~position- measurements, and
- imroutlolopca.Jstudies.
.,
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Chapter 2
MATERIALS A-NDMETHODS
2.1. MATERIALS
2.1.1.,"Anhnals .
$peeimens 'ol".G~eenl~d Cod (Ga~1J1l ague) were ~augbt at L~ke 'Melville,
Labrador, by fishermen using trawl lines.' Initial s~mples were tak~n in February,
1980., Furtber-samples wefl~,obtll-ined rrom local fishermen in April, 19s3 and M!lY,
1983'~~~d in' June, 1983. These fISh were caught in' 3 tp '8 meters 'of wa~r, one
quarter mile south "of Green ,Islnndr (53° 33" aS; ~, 64° 00· 00'. wi. A further
", I.' .... .
sample was obtained by the Fisheries. and Oceans Canada vessel "Gadus", in
NClvembcr,'i982 0(.1 ~'h"e Labrad~r <:0!ll1~ (5'10 53" N, 55° 33" W) in ICNAF : ..
Division 2J.
Stomacbs .removed from -the fish Dod immediately frozen rOT
transportation to the labrat.ory. Once there,' th~. swmacbs were partially thawed
.and the'inner mucosal linings peeled away rrom the oltter muscular layer. Special
care was taken to remove any p.ar:LSit~ that :were present, siDce thes~ may
contribute proteolytic enz}'mes or their own. The p~esence of :rYP!l.lIosome. wor~s
has been reported in Atlantic: Cod'Gad~8 mo~hua ~y Khan and Kieeniuk (1983).
'Th~ inner linings ~ere cleq,ned (mucu5has·b~n' report.ed to nrrect the nctivily .or
,....
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gastric pr~teases,by MikuDi~takagaki and Hatta, 197Qj in distilled'wat~r, frozen ~.
in liquid nitrog.en, ground up with a martas arid pestle and stored~t ·70 C until
used.
~ew Zealand -white, rabbits' used tOt the generatioo' of 'antibodies were
. obtained trom the Animal Cue Facility, Memorial University.
2:1.2. Chemicals
Bovine hemogiobio'(type,2), gelatin {type 3, from ca.'ir sk"1I:.,.22S bloaml.and
APDT (N.Acetylphenylalallinediiodotyrosine) were..obt~ined from Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Lou~, Mo. Soluble casein was purchased'from, BDH. All protein substrates
were dialys,ed extensivelt (molecular wcightcu\.Off or dialysis tubing was
6,0!J0-8,OOOj against pH 2 or 3J:1CI"befofe use 'in order to remove,low molecular
weight c~ntamina~ts. and. lower the blank values orthe assays. Peptide substrat.es ; ,
z..tTlrala (bellzyl,o:ycarbonyl tryptopban;v13.lanine), Z-tyr-ala (benzyIQxy-carbonyl
tyrosY,lalanine), ~-tyr-leu (bellzyloxycarbonyl. ·tyr~yllellcine), .Z-ty~-ser
(bcnzyloxycarbollyl tyrosylserine) and Z-tyr-thr (be~zyloxyc3r.bonyL
tyrosylthreonine) were obtained from'themical DynamiCs Corp., South Plainfield,
N.J.' Porcine pepsin A (1;10,~ and 1:60,oOoj, porcine· pepsin~gell (grade 1) and
NessLer's Reagent were obtained from Sigma. The. reagents for gel e'lectropMres~
were obtained from Bio-Rad (Mississauga, Ootario). The reagents for isoelectric
focusing· and ~hromatofocusing were obtain'oo from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,
Uppsala, Sweden: 'Cooffinssie Blue 0250, Nin-Sol (ni'nhydrin reagent) a~d
'mercaptoethaneS~lr;lDic acid wetetbe prod~cts of Pierc~ Ciie~ical Co.,'Rockford,
Illinois. Freund Adjuvant w~ obtained rrom Difco Laboratories, Detroit,
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Michigan. All labora.t~ry diemicalS"used were\o{ an.alyiical grade or··equiva!e.ut
and were obtainet;! from~aj~ suppJier,s (Fisher Scien.tif.ic, Can)ab, BDH' o~ S{g':na.l
2.2. METHODS
2.2.1. bolatioD. or Greenland Cod ProtelLSes
2.2.1.1. PreparatIon,or .Homogenates
In~er stomach linings' that h~d heen' previou~iy f~oze~ :.tu :liqiJ.idll;i~ge~:\a~d
m.M Tris hurfer adjusted to, pH 7.4 with phosphoric acid. ShC!r.t, periods 'of
. homogenization at settibg 7 were use~':With the'mixt)lfc CO()led,over_~cc. The
homogenate was.centrifuged tor 1,0 min at 17,~OO rpm (34,000 x g) using a'Sorval
. RC-~B centrifuge (DuPont Instruments). The pellet obtained' w~ 'ho.m~gellized
again" witb two' \'olumes of buffer, centrifuged and the 'sup~r.natallts w~r~ .
combined.
For 'certain preparations o( Greenland Cod pepsinogens, ammonium sulfate·~~eciPitat~on. w~ 'used ~ ~ial,pu'rifica,tiOh step. s~li~ ~mmonium. sulCate .~as
slowly' added',with constant stir~ing t.othe cleared ho~~gena.te to 23% saturation
at 5°C. Sufficient IN NaOH was added to, maintain a neutral pH during the
",.
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2.2•.1.2. Sepb.adex GIOD Chnimatolraph:t
Aliquots of Greenla,nd cod stomach homogenate (10 m!) or.63%·ammoDi~
, ,
sulfate pellet were "applied to B. 2:5 x 32 em column 'of Sephadex 0100 a~d eluted
with' .5~~ Tris-phoSphate 'pH 7.0. ,The .colu~n "effiuent was, manl'tored
cont~-u~usly a~. 280 'nruand collected into' 3:2 nil fractions: Alternate fr.ac"tions
were, ~:J.Y.ed, [or p~t;"lytic ,activity by the met.hod' described i'n sectw"o 2.2:4.1
.and active 'rr~tion~.. 'were '.pooled, . COllcentrated: by' fieeze-:dD-ing ;:and
r_cc~romatograpbed o~ ~ephadex GIOO. This purified n'Ia~~rial gave.a singl~' band"
. ' . . ,
on sodi.um. dodecyl')ulfate polya.crylamide '~er electroph~resis (SDS-fA.GE) hut
multiple bands 011 qrn.s.te;in-Da'vis gel ell!ctrophore~is.
2.2.1.3. Chromatofoc':lsing
Thedifterent 'protooIYflc' enzymes present in the ,mucosa from. Greenland
.. ~od ,stomacli were resolved by chr9matofocusing. Enzyme prepatli~ion w'as applied
to a 1.5 x 30 cm column of Polybjlfter exchanger 94'lPBE'94) equilibrated ~ith 25
, ..,' \
inM-imidazole-HCI buffer; pR7.4. fhe column was'eluted,with Polybufter 74,
dilute'd "1:8 'and adjustcg to pH 4 with HCL The column erOuent was monit~red •
cootiouously at "280 nf!.l' a.pproximately 3 inl, fractions, were. c?lleded. and th~ pH
of - alternate' fractions was' 'measured 'qsing a Photov61~model 112 pH' me~,er .
equipped with a ,semi-micro ~alomel cQmb.ina~ion' electr?de (Corning Glas~ Work~,
. Corning, N.Y.): The proteolyt.ic activity or alternate frac~ions w~ determined by
the method o! ~ec.~ion ,2.2.4.1 ~nd rracli~ns :containing activit~ were:pooled and
lyophilized.' In certain experiments; enzyme fractions from ch'roma'iorocusing werc
concen~rated Usillg a ,continuous-'r~ed ,ultr.afiltration system (~icon' Corp.',
Danvers, Mass.), with YMIO. filters .at· 50. p~i ni~roge,n, 'p.r~"ure. However,
-"" ",
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appro.x!mateIY 50% of the enzyme activity was lost by this proeedure and .it was
.. ",', __ '. 4' .:
subsequentl~ abandoned. polyburrer.wllS, .re.Ir:t0ved ,frpm t,heenzyme prepar.atioOS:;·
" . .
by chromatOgraphyo.o"a.l.S x 8Q cm"c?hi.mn of $ephadex.G75 (4D-12(f·.~ dry bead
di~eter) equilibrated- ~i:ld.eluted;witli 50 mM Tris-ph~phat~, pH 7.0.:Act~ve
.enzyme was prepared by inc.uba~og·the: zymogeiiat" pli 2, 5 0c' .Ior 30 minutes
- ro!~~ed by, ~~romatovaphy on ~~phad~ic G75 equilibrated and eluted with .003N
He\.. In- thiS: way, th'e 'Pcptides rele~ed' by :.the activation of th~ zymogen w.ere
. rem~ved, since !.t, ~as j,en repor~edtBustinand co~~aY.~acobs, IQ7l) ~hat.~h.ey..
may Inh!bit - the _enzyme -actiyi.t~.: In earlier stu<J.ies, the various proteo.lyti~
~et~v.jt,ies were separated. by preparativ'e isoelect~ic focusing. A fiat bed System
(FBE :(00)" was u~ed with. Sepha~ex .IEF ~nd .Ph'a.rmal~t_e 3-10. Howev~r,
chromll:.tof~cusingwas .round t~· gi~~' superior' resolution o( the pepsinogens and' ,
was mo~e convenient than isoelectric focusing..
2.2.2. Purification of P~reiIie Pepsin and GastrtcsiJi
P()r~ine pepsin aDd 'gas.l~i~in' were' purified as d"eScribe~' by Chiang e.1· iI.
(1967). Crude'· porCine pepsin preparation (1:10,000), 2g, was dissolved'in 0.2M.
citrate b.uHer,adjusted.to pH""2.1 wit.h NaOHnod applied to II: 1.5.% 30 em column
of .Ambe~Hte CG-50 resin. '(b);drogen (orm, 200-400 mesh): The reSin w,as ry~st
cycled once through tb~ sodium form ,by tre:l.tment with NaDA, water,and then
. HCl'a.s .descr~bed by Hirs et' 01. Jl~53l. ,,,:'h'e column. ..y¥ eluteJucces(velY, w,itb
a.2M ~itrale buUer ad~sted with NaOH to pH 2.1,3.8,.t2 and 4:6.'Frac~ions
~luted as ~e:l.ks of proteio .. and containing ?roteolytic activity w~re pooled,.
Iyophylised and applied to ;: 1.5. x 87 em colu~n of .Sephn,dex G75 equiJibrl':ted
and· eluted wit,1i .O~3N _HC!. The.'enzyme·prepnrnlions wcrl! purC:l!l j,udged by
polyaerylnmide gel ~.Icctrophoresis''as·deseri~l'd. in se'ction :?'.:?3. L
.' : ...
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2.2..3•.Estimat~oD or PU~ltr or. ~n%)'me Prepa.rationS
2.2'.3.1.: Polraerrla~lde 'Gel Eleetrophoresls
) '.-:-
. .
. 'Th~ pu~ity p( the enzyme preparatiolls' was,ex~ed "DreJee~~phor~.~, on
7.S%·i>oiyaery.lamide·gels (Davis, 1964). Electrophoresis was carrieo. out i~ glass
.. ',' :,: ' . .' ';, .'/', . . ", ,'., ~..
. }ubes. '(GiS x·.f3 ,.em) with a gel lengtb ?( 10 em using a model 'l~5 ge.l
~lectrophor"~is ·,:cell., (B\~Rad). COld· tap, water-, w~ c.ircu.l~te~ .. ·througb the
... . '" ..all~aratus to ~aintain Ii. ,low' temperature ,and a current of 2mA per gel- was
, i'pplied using a. Gelman powe~ ~uppl)t (Gei~an IDstrume~ts, ~D~bour;' Mich.).
Bromophenol' b'lue dye was .~sed.'·to esti~atethe l~a4ing edg~ .or. the.
electrophorests pattern.
," . 'Electrophoresis was ~ c~;~i.ed1'iD, the '~~esence ?r SOdiU;~ dode.eyl
.sul~ate (Laemmli and' Faire, .1973)~ used t.? separa.te proteins or different
l'no~ecui~r weights" To esti~~te the ~oleeu'la~ we,i~h.~ of a protein; w~th .thii
me,thod, a calibratlon m~ture containing' ph?spborylase ~, bovin.e .~.lbumiD,
oVil.~umin, carbonic arihy~rase, s?ybean "trypsin inb'ibitor aI!d lysozyme was
in~luded. A' gra,ph. of the.·logarithm 'or th~ molec~iar weight.of these stan~ards
versus the iu was' t.~en 'construct~~: and 'used to esti~ate the molecular w~ ~r
a. test protein once. its ,Rr had been d,etermine<l. The pr,eparation or the various
. .
reagellts and the details of the procedure rorpouring the polyacrylamide gels a.re
I The electrophoresis was judge'd ·t.o be complete, when th/e ,bromophenol blue
dye waS l.cm,~~m.~he 'b~ttom"or tMrl1;be. The'gels were remov~d immediately
from the ginss, :tubes u'sing 11 syring'e fille:d with' distil~ed \v~ter f'i~ted with ·a. 21 .
)i
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guat,;e i; ...~le &lid were r~ed in 14 ml.of 12% TeA. Approximauly 3 mI of 0.25%
COOmassiC iJlU:t G250 was then addtd and the leis 1I1owtd to stain. A sufficient
.stainmr time was easily estimaled since th,e background takes up nrr little stain
. . J .
(Diezel.d., (I1"lg12). The (els w,ere'aest&ined ontnis:ht in 7.~%·acetie atio with
5% methatlol ~ i. diffusiin destainer t.ontainin( aetinted charcoal (Bio-Ra~).
,2:i.:u. Use ~r.BI~~ -:'erl'ormance Liq~ld Chro,mat4&raphi
N~merous attempls were made to· utilize' high perfl?rmance. liqu"id
ehromatogfaphy (HPLCr to d~~on~trate' th~. purity or" the enzyme preparations.
Several typeS or .re'/erse phase columns. were 'used" including octyl ~Altex
U,ltrospbere 08) ana octad~yJ. (Waters Scientific "Bondapa.k C,g) columns.
Solvent. syst.em!l II.Sed included uetoDi~rile/w,:tu with 0.1% trifluoroacetic}vacid
(TFAI. isopropanol/water with 0.1% TFA ·and O.IM rormate and phospha~
iJ,urrers, with ud without various ~DceDtrat~~ or ~ium clilorid~ and 31. pH
L values rrom 2 to 8. Ho"!"eyer, with ~ the various co~biuations or eolumtl.!l-aud
l solvent syste~, DO satisr.ctory method Wall found .lD elute protein or either
porcine ?"psin Of" Grtenland cod. pro~eS- rtom the re..-erse Phase coluinn.
Samples or bovine trypsin, ~owever, were chromlltogrll?hed using a kn~wD.
method (linear grlldieD·~ rrom w~t.er·with .1%"TFA: to 45% 'acetonitrile with ,1% ..
TFA in 30 ~i~). (t.w~ .su~mised t~llt the interaction of the ~cid protea.ese:s with
the reverse phas.e column must be·unusually strong.
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2.2.3.3. Estimation or Protein Concentration
. t
Three methods were used to estimate:the'\'Iotein e~ncentrationof solutions.'
Tilese were (I) bi~ret ~ethod (GornaJl d- al., 194Q) (2) CooffilWl'ie. BI~e -G250
method (Sedmak and Grossberg, \~77) (3)"and the determination of tO,tal nitrogen
by the miero-Kjeldabl method (Lang, 19S8); The biuret method was used with
. .
protein sOlutions"-,:,f 10 mgiml and greater while the COOffiassie Blue G250 method
was u~ed with protein solutions in the 50 pg/ml range. The micro-Kjeldahl
.' ..
method is seDsiti~e-i~ th~ 100 pg/ml' range but was rather tedious: It was use~
wi~h solutions. '!{...~xtre~ely pure en~mes since it" was felt ih~t ,this m~ibod would
-...1.. he Iess,!ubjeet to artifacts ,and would provide a more relill:-ble estimate of the tt.l~e
p'rotein CODceDtra~ion.
The biuret method involv~ the formation of..n purple coiored complex
between copper Dng the. peptide bonds in a prote.in, and is interferred with ,by'
. I . "
salts su~.h .as ammonium sul,rate, The C~m~ie Blue G250 method is bas~ .on
tbe rorm,3ti9n of a' ~omplex betwe~ntbe dye nnd'the protein which 'ca.uses a. shirt ..
in, a.bsorba.n,c~ maximum froJI!. -465 .am, for the un.bound dye' to 620 nm for 'the
protein-dye complex,' The micro-Kjeldahl m~th~d involves th~ digestion of the
p~ot~in wit~ strong :aei~ and t!:l.e determination of the total Dit~ogen' by a
colorimetri~ reaction with Nessler's Reagent. 1~.. ~s" usdul only when the protein
.solution is rre~ of other nitrogen-co~tainirigsubstances. The deta.ils of tbe biuret,
Coomassie Blu~ and micro-K]eldahl methods are given in ·App.endix 2.
1
i·;
,
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2.2.4.. Assa; or Proteolytil: Al:tiviti
A nu~b~r of .methods ~ere' used to' assay th~' hydrolytil;. activity ot the
enzyme preparations. All assay;," except .those' done 'to determine' the' elution
profile of a column, were pe'rformed, in triplicat~ and dupl,icate blanks' were
inc·luded. The reacti?D rate venus time. was d'e~rm~ned .for al~ assa'y ~ethods. and
appropriate'incubation times were. chosen to keep the ·~ell.ction in"the line~r ran~e,
Approp.riat~ concentr~tioDS of enzyme w~re u~d in ail ,assays to keep the reac\i~'n
rate in the linear,range.
2.2.4.1. DeterminatIon or the InereMc In Ab80rb~ce or TeA Soluble
Material
This method is bas.ed on the ·t~aditional procedure described by Anson, .
(1938) and involved incubating the' enzYJ:r\e preparation'with a protein sub~trate
~t a suitable pH and, after an appropriate time, stopping the reactioD by adding
one ,voium!l of 12% trichloroacetic acid (TeA). The mixture was stored i~ th~'
cold for at le~t 2 h to allow comple~e precipitation of protein to occur and' then
,centrifuged at 3000 x g for 15 'min: the absorb'ance'8:t '280 lim of t~e supernatant
was measured using' a Gilford Model 250 Spectrophotometer and u'sed, as .8-
measure of proteolytic a~tivity. Standard conditions for the ~ay were";.1.5 or 2.5 .
mi of 2% protein at pH 2 to· 3 -incubated a~ 27 °c for io.60 min.. The method is
convenient, sensitiv;e and linear over a wide range of absorbance. values, However,
it gives ~Q,,·iDdicat.ion of the number or type of 'pep.tide,bonds ij~drolysed since
.': I
only t.he ,a.bsorbance ,at 28~~. of the. TCA solu,ble peptides, is measured. Also,
only that fraction 'of the products th~t absorbs at '280 nm' i.s measured. The
. .
.~~nCentrntion' of TGA lIscd to stop the .re~ction was illcreased .from 6% 'in the
'r,'
:j
io'i'tialstuoies to 12% ~h~D it was'"foun4:Uat some of the cod proteases,were not
completely.inacth·ated at a "final TCA concentration of 3%:
2.2 ....2~ Use or Methylated Protein Substrates'
'.! The us.e of metbylateq protein substrates in tb,e assay of proteolytic ,enzymes
al)oWs the ra:te Qf byd.rolysis of peptide bonds to, be measured. -The .procedure
. . . .
inV:olves the -use' or" a' protein: substrate in which au ffee, amino groups. !lre
, ,
methylated so th~t the rOrlnatioD':~.i free amino gr.oups·h hydrolysis' of peptide
h9nds can be det'ected' by reaction with trinitrohenzen~ulfol'l.ic acid (TNBS;). The
preparation 9(~etbylated substr~tes waS decsribed by Lin'it al.(1069) ,and is
outlined in AppendiX ,3. Methylated hemoglobin, ~elhylated,' c~io _and
. ~ethylated gelatin were ~repll.Ied ,as described ~d'the concentration of protein
~as determined by,the biuret m'ethod.
~rOteolyti'c activit; 'with 't~e m.ethylated sUbstr;t~' was determin"e4 b'y the
metho~ of Fox it·a!., .(1977).,Eozyme was incubated with 0;4% methylated
protein substrate (0.5 ml) ao9, 0.2M citrate burre'r (.05 mil a.djusted with NaOH~­
an 'appropriate, pH. The reaction WM :stopped by .tlie _addition of. 0.1M sodium
borate (0.5 ml) pH 9.5. N~ further hydrolysis was..npted 'in the'reaction mixtures
stored overnight in, the 'rerrig~rator 'after the, addition of bor~te. Color was
de':-eloped'by the addition or .025ml of 1.IM T~S. Th~ mixture was,ineu'bated
at 27, °c for 10 min and 2 ml of a solution of 1.5 mlvf sodium sulfite in 98.5 mM
sodium dihydrogen phosphate was added. Th~ abSorbance ~t 420 nm was then·
meas~red using a Gilford Model 250 Spectrophotomer. The' number of peptide
bonds hydrolysed was calculated using an experime!ltally determined micr~mo.l:l.r
extinction coefficient at ,l20 nni. for llianine of 6.007.
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Th'~ hydrolytic activity o,r tb.e enzyme preparations against- a Dumber· of
(ram the dot times using a clotting unit de~ned as ,the amount of en'tyme that
the sides 9f the tube. The dot time was" judged to be, the time when the initial
2.2;4..4.' Use or Peptide Sub"ltrates
in 13 x 100 mm ~cS~ tube's and the milk soluti9D w,as' examined hr 'ro~ling it along
nocculatioo" occured in the mi!k..solution. The clotting activity was. calculated
will clot 10 ml of mille ip 100 sec ~t '27 °C.
• 0 ""2.2.4.~•.DetermiD.ation of Milk ~IottlngActivity
The time,required for an ~n2yme'to d&t a 1.0 ml sCllutio~ of 12% milk solids
containing ~O mM CaCI~, pH 6.2; w~ determ.\ned. The reaction was c.arried o.1!-t
-~ePtide4e~ivatiV'r··(z.tyr'ala,.itrp-ala> z.tyr-ser; Z.tr~·thr,-~tyr-Ieu and MDT)'
, ,,'
,was determined. Peptide ~Iutions (2mM) were made by addiog sufficient ~~~
to distiUed water to'bring the pH'to 1. Peptide solll-tioD (.5ml except .25 ml.of.
APDT), .05. ~I of .2M titrate burrer adjusted to pH 2. or 3 with NaOH a.nd
sufficient water and ,enzyme to 1,0 ml were incubat'ed togeth'er: The reaction was
, stopped by a~ding' 0.5 ml ot ninhydr'in rea.gent' and-the nrixture' heat~d at 90 '~C
fcir 15 min. After tooling,' 5 ml or 60% \!~ha.iJ.ol.was added 1!oD.~ the !l-b50rbante at
570 nm was measured using' a Gilford Model 250 Spedrophotometer. The
:extinction coerricients at 57~ Dm of the C-~ermi~~i ll.I~i~~_ acids'of the peptides
were ~etermined' following trealment with ninhydrin and used to calculate the
rate of peptide hydrolysis.
Attempts were made to use s~..Irrte esters as a. kinetic method to _determine
pepsin actIVIty (Reid and Fahrn~r,lg67) .However, these esters proved ~ be
l
I
I
i
1
I
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ex'tremelY insol~ble and n~· a,ctivity (ould be detected usio,&: ,po~Cine_'pepsi~ with
these comp,oun~. as subsuates.
"2.2 .••6: Use of the pH S*at
The p,H stat ;method was used .ib deter~ine the extent of bydro~ysi3 of, a 2%
"hemoglobin ~lutiol;l by'eachor th~ ,p~~~B.ses. A IjOriip~rison of the total extent of
~ydrolysis· of~ubstrate by 'eac~ 'of the proteases gives an indication of the
p"c.rcen'tage .or the ~tal peptide bonWl in bernag"Jobin 'that are ~ydr91ysed by each
of the enzymes. The eq~ipme.Dt used in this study w~.li Metrohm\ pH titrator
·.IBrinkm,.... I;,t"m,,·.: R:'d'ln, Ont), In thO· pr~'d"', 5 ml or 2% \
herno&lobin P~ .3.0 was equili,brated at, 25 °0 and, oDce .R nat baseline w/
obtained" for 20-30 min, 25-50 III of enzy~e (equivalent-to 2&.100 'Ilg) was .added.
. )he acid.•uptake was r~corded f?r' 24-48 h w.ith the tittator set' at pH 3.0 and
standardized O:O.l¥ HCI,!n the burette. The endpoint· of the reactio,n was noted
when there was !lo'fur'ther uptake of. acid ~nd the numbe~ of /lmoles of Hel takeu -.
. up Y"a5 calculated. This rigur..e, which represents the amo~nt of HCI us~d to titr'ate
. the free amino groups rotm~d by tbe pep'tide bond bydrolysis,.was·tben <l.ivided' by ,
0.83 to calculate tbe nU~ber of bo~ds hydrolysed (Bobak, lQ70j. The degree of
.,
hydrolysis (DH) of.the·hefllOgI6bin substta~'e was then.calculated assuming a value
, .~f 8.0 meq;r pe~)ide bond~/g ~f ~e~0i510bi~ (h~tlusi-ni5 the roll~:-Ving eqUatio~;
. . .
. DH=h/htot
'. where: h is the bYdioIYs.~, equivalent ~erinedas ,the m·i~liequivalents of;
:p,eptide'bondsdeaved per.grll..l!i1.orpr9tein.
\
.... ,
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2.~.6. Aettvation of.Zymogens
-The activa~ion "of the zymol1;ens 'of ~rcine' pepsin iuid the ~hree' preenliD~
Co<fproteases' wae measured as d~ribed by Christensen ei al. (lg77j. Zym~geti· ," ..
(.05 ml) was mixed r~pidly with ,07M HOI (.05 ml) ,~Iution to give a pH of 2-2,':'
~tid the' miXt,ur~ w~ incubated at various' temperatures fr.o~.()'35 ,PC, The
,;cti~ation process w~ ~tOpped by the a.ddition arUM citrate (.4 ml) adjusted to
. , . .
pH 6.2. with NaOH. AJiquots or Ihis mixtl:lre were then' assaye.d in tripli~a,te for
milk' clotting activity' as ~escribed in ~e~tion:2.~.4.3. An iD~rease in milk elO~tiDg
activity' followiilg uposure to add was taken ~:a. lI,lell5ure of acti,:a~~on of the
zyn:iogen. Similar. cb~centratio'ns_'of the zymogens were us~d "ana th~' percentage'of'
activation. was caicula.te.d using the dotting activity of ~~tally ~diVated zymogen..
Non.activ.sted zYmogens from Gree~la~d cod ,~ucosa fail~d to' dot milk ~
expcri~enbleftovernight..
2.2.6. Immonologlcal Comparisons of tlie Enzyme PrePB.!ations
~;2.e.1. P~p~atlon of the Antisera
An,tisera to purified porCine ,pepsin and p01C.ine, gaS,tiicsin were p~epare~ in
rnndomly. bred: ~ew Zealand white' rabbits. Approximately 100 Pg of enzyme"
prepara;tion in Freund adjuva~t (Freund, 1956) wns injected subcut~neously at 2
w~ek intervals.' B!oo(sllmples were withdrawn from an enr vein immedintely
before injec;ion or t~e 'enzyme preparations, The-- presence :or aDtib~Y in the'
rn.bbit,s~r~ was examined by ouc,htei'~~·ny. Double, Diffusion tests after th~ 'eighth
week (Ouchterlony, 1949j. Two weeks arter, the presence or antibody w~
detected, the blood was COI~~ by b!!,art puncture and the ·o.ni~n.ls were killed.
The. IgG fraction of the serum was purified b'y, sodium' sulfate precip'itation' and
DE~ Cellulose c~lromotogro..phy lIS described. in Appendix.-4.
\.
.(,'
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2.2.8.2. Immuno~ilrusioD .TeSu!
Antibody titers wete estimated using'Ouchterlony Dou~le Diffusion plates
(rot the preparation of these plates, see Appendix 5). Antibody wlS',~laced in tb'e
. ' . '. .
~eoter well and" successive dilut~QllS of enzyme were placed in, the outer wells. The
plates were then developed. in,l ~umidatm05phere at 5 DC ror-.~HB h.
CODc~ntrations Qf antibodY,'and enzyme .;bat prOdiic~d ~harp preil'ipiti~. bands
were' ju~ged to b~~\ equivalent ~iler. The. antigenic relatedness of the various
proteases were"'examineq by, Ouchterlony D9uble Diff?sion teSts usin'g.mi.JIliple·
ouler wells (Stollar and LeVine, 19&3). With t.his technique, the formation of i1
spur at the jUDClioD of,tbe preoipitin bands is .indicative o(the -pres~nee.- of
different antigenic aetermioll.nts on tbe adjaceo't pr~teins.
, . .
• 2.2.8.3. Imlnv.noche~ical Tit.ration Studies .
The inhibiti~n ()f the activit¥ or the various prote:u;es by a'ntibodies raised: to
eitb~r porCine pepsin, pordne ga.stricsin or!O protcases T16 or .TIS isolai~'from.·,
psycbrotropbic pseudomonads (Jackman el ~:., lY831 was measured. Puririe& IgG
. fractiOn was incubated with emyme in IS mM sod"i1jm phosphate pH S,S ih
proportions raD.gin~ from 1).25. mg IgG/mg enzyme. The reaction was carried o~t
in,1:5 ml Eppendorf ccntrifuge tubeS:(Brinkman lns.truments) with a tot~l
I. re&ction volume 01 0',4 ml at 5 ~c ro~ overnigh t. The tllbe were tben.·ce~triruged
lI.i,'12,OOO r g .for 2Q min at' 5 o'c and ~Iiquots althe supernatant sol~tion'were
~ayed for proteclytic' IIdivity usi~g 2% bemoglobin as.'su,bstrate, The residual
p~oteolyt~c activity ·r~.~,~.ni,ng· afler antibody treatment, ~4s cn,Jcu)n~ed for each
'enzyme b~ comp~risp~, witb the ~~'tiv'tii,t'or .enzymes .similarly ine,tib~ted In ~h"e
bU,lrer without IgG,
-;'
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,2.2:'t;.Me~Ufem.en~or St~~i1itYor"the EntYlXie pr\parations
2.2.7.h Thermal Stability
The' thermal sta~i1ities of the proteases'w"ere'delermined by incubating
"enzyme iopH 1.9 or 3 HCJ,.pr .)0 mM Tris phospb.at~, pH '6..~, at VIl.rious·
temp~rat~rei ranging from 2Q,tO 60 ~C for 6Q min', ,Aliquots wcre,tbeil. ,assarcd
~nd.e/sta~d~~ condit~!ls (ZO"min at 27 °6 with 2% hemogkibin-as su·bstr~te).
Similtll·concentration,! {3()..SO pg) of ~ll proteases were used in these studies. ~nd
U:waclivity remaining dtcr the h.eat treatment was'expr:essed as a percentage of
" ~he activity ,presetit before treatment
2'.2,7.2: pH ~tability .'
The. 'pH. stability of tbe different protease preparatio~s '\Vas c0!Upared.
Aliquois of 'tb~ prolcMes (60-70' ~g) in pH 2.5 Hel we're added to '25 "I or:.6.2M
·citra.te huHer a.djusted-to pR2-fl.5 with NaOH or O.2M Tris-HCI buffer pH 6.S-S,
SuHieient waler was :ulded to bring the final volume to 225 Fl and the mixtures
were stored it 1) °c ror g6 ~, SampleS (~O Illf from ea.'th pH treatment were then
asSltyed under standard cODditions ,130 min a.t 27·oC with 2% hemoglobin' as
substrate), Similar concentra~io.ns.of the differe:t cUi'mes were~~~ed in this s,tud>',
and the -activity rema.ining alter treatment :?I'M _expresscd 'as a rI5~rceDta.g~ of tbc'
initi31activity present
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2.~:8. DetermInation or Amino Acid Composition
The amino add eonten~ after .a;cid hydrolysis ~f the purified, ;DZyme
preparations were determined with' a B~ckman Model 121MB Amino ACid'-
l P:nalyser. A sin~le eolu,rnn o,r Beckman. A.<\lO resin was used witn a three burrer
lithium srstem as d~,ribed in ,Beckrrian Te~iln~ea.I·Bulletin ,12~MB-TB-0l?
. .
Enzymepeparations welt hydrolysed in ~'riplicate'.with.6N Hel for 24 h, 48-h,
. . ,0 .
and 72 h. The. amino acid compQSition was estimated lIS follow~; (1) for. those
ainino adds with constant valul!s for:all hydrolysis tirn~ (aspartate, glutamate,
" proline, alanin~, glycine and tY,rosine) the arithmetic meaD was used, (2) for those
,which incre~e 'with time or hydrolysis (iysine; histidin'c, ..·arginine, <valine,
isOleucine, leucine and phenylalanine) the maximum value'obtained was taken, (3)
for those which de,crease with time of hydrolysis (setine and threonine) the
decomposition curves were ~xtrapolated to zero time. Cysteine and methionine
were determined ,by pcrform~~ acid oxidation followed'by.aci? hydrolysis (Bailey,
1967). Performi'c acid was prepared: by adding 1 volume of 30% bydroge·n
.peroxide to g volumes of ,90% formic acid. AIter I b at room temperature the
-\ - mixture was oooled t6 0 QC and a2 ml aliquot. was added to the protein sample
'q2~5·~gla.lld stored adQC.9ver~igbt. D.istilled water !.S·mij..wlIS t.hen ndded, the
mixt~re waS free~e dried and then ·hydrolysed· in 6N HCI'for 24 h. Cysteine and'
methionine were then' determined by amino icid ,analysis as cysteic acid and
.
methionine sulfone. :rrypto~~an was.:rmincd after hydrolysis of the, proteip in
3N mercaptoethanesulfonic acid as des~ribed by Penke eI al., (IQi4).
"2-,2,9. Caleulatlon oql.eeultS
The Initi~l v~locity d~ta obtained at diCferent substra~e eon~entratio1l!l w:ere
~tted to ;-Michaelis-:Men1on mooel
v .~ VmaxlSl1 Km +151
us~g tli.e:ROSFIT prograrn·(Greto d al.,l,082) ~u'a"Hewlett P_~ckard HP.SS·
:"";' mieroC9inputer: T.~is package fits "the da,ta to. a Doniineu::;egression curve 'aDd
,allows .weig~ting to "be used, to oerset the dir~C1~nces in accuracy of velocity
meastiremen,ts made. at "low and. Qigh' substrate -lev~is. All' data rrom". tbe initi&l
ve,lcicityv~;;us substrate d~termjbatioIU 'were. weiShted proportional to i/y2,
Aelivation.energ}. ror' the bydrolytie,re.actioDW~calcul~ted ff'om Ihe slope
or' t,he Arrhenius plots .iln Vmax versus "i/Temperature in ~) using a leas't
s~uares program.
..
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)". Chapter 3.
'RESULTS'
....
3.1:. Puri_ficat.i~D of: "P-roteaaes'
I .
3.1,1. Gref!nland Cod Proteasts
. ,
Homog~n.ates were prtpared from tbe i~ner lining or the stomach of the
Greenland Cod (GG~U8. agile) as described In section 2.2.1.1. Figure 3-1 shows the
pf(lm~ obtained "ben tbe bOffiOSfoate is cbrom&tograpbed' OD S.epbada G1OO.
~e pro~ actmly, m~ur~b 2%.hemogklbin as substr:,.te, was elut~ as ~
sb?ukter of :the 18!!~ v?id .,olum/Peak. The aeUTe "fradions (24-36) were then
pooled, COllcentraUd by rreez~ryiDg,' lD.1t" r~hrotQalograpbtd on Sepbada
GlCXI until a single symmtllical peak or protein wu eluted ";hidl corresponded
with .the protease activity. This...peak was the-n applied to a c.h~mat~rocusinr;
C?!llmo -(Figu"re 3-!I.and \lie- protein eluted with I pH, ptdieot ffOJ'!! 7.5 to 4.
With th~ tte~Dique, tb~ protei~ ~t! el~ttd. from the column at their tespecth'e
. isoelectric points·(pl). Tbre~ main peaks, represenling the ~)'m0ll:en forms of the
. proteQ.Ses, ~ere found wi\h pi's of ->~.5, 5.g·6.2 and' 5.1·5.4 with a variable.
aril?unt 61. activated p~ote~e o.~_ pH 4.5,. The 2ynll)gens were number~ 1-3 in
order. of de<:rea.siftll: isoelett-ric points ror future ·reference. The' iymogen '.
preparations weu then concnfrated' .hy [rttle drying, «livattd, and
chromatogllphed oD Sephdex G1S as describ~ in se~tiOCl 2.2.1.3. The &ctive
,
j
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'proteas'es were eluted with pH- 2.5 HeI solution as symmetrical »elks' separated
The.p,,~itr' of tbe protease,preparatiOlis W.M ~o~firmed by poI1~11a:inide
", ~!l el~ctrophor.esis.·SinS"le, cle~n b.aDd's were obtained for".~ proteases.'o~· botb
Ornstein-Davis tyPe ,gels (Fi~re j.~) and "!cls containing SD~ (Figu~e 3:5). 'fJ.1e
zymogen for co"d protease 1. was"the least-mobile ·a~d. t~'e zymogen for cod
protease :3 .was the most mobile op Or~stein-Davistype gels. The picture"of the
~ zymoge~ for, protcw 1 before' ~be Polybutfer wi;! remOved illustrate the
n~essity of lhe Sephadl!x G7~'cbromatogrllphy step."
3.1.2. Pordne· Pepsin and Gast"rlcsin
Porcine pepsin and gastricsin were purified from a crude (1:10,000) pep~iD
preparation as' described in sectiClll 2.2.2. The elutioD pro"file of this crude
preparation [rom ill .Amberlite CG·50· column is shown in Figure 3-6..Porcine
pepsin A was eluted as a large-peak with.tbe initial huffer at pH 2.1. The c.olumn
. was then washed witb pH 3.8 and pH 4.2 burrer. The peak of a~tivity thll.t eluted
f...... witb pH 4.6 buffer was pooled and designated the .g~trl;sin,:ffacti~n" Both
.enzyme fractions. were 'then 'concent[.3tcd by freeze drying and cbrom,.3tograph~d
on a Sephadex ,G7& column equilibrated and elut,ed ,:"itb pH 2.& Hel solution
(~igure ~71. The en.zyme preparations were .judged to be pure by,polyacrylamide
gel el,ectrop,boresis (Figure J.8l~· P,nrcine °gnstricsin rracti.oo" waS [oun~ to run
sljghtly be,hind pepsin A on hoth ·Ornstein Davis and sos gel ~ystems.
"
. .'. .
Elution Profile of GreenlaDd Cod. Gastric Protease from Sephadex
GIOO -
App.r~ximately 10' .nil . of the· ·supernatant" _Cractio!! of. Greenland cod
." .- .'
stomach .mucosa homogenate WllS applied' to ,8 2.5 x 32 em colul)lo. of Sephadex
:'"
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~igure 3-2: . Cbromatofocusing of the Grc~lliand Cod Gastric Prote~es
. The (ractions containing proteolytic activity from the Sephadex aiDo
column.were eoncentra.ted and' ll.ppli~ to a.1.5 x 30 'em column of PBE 114
equilibrated "to pH 7.4 with 25 m1{'imidazol~HClbuffer, The column was eluted' -.
'. -with p~l~burrer 74 ~iluted,1:8 with'distilled water and adjusted ~ pH 4 with' HCt'~
F~a_etion s\ze. wiLs 3.2 ml:, (x) pH m~asurements ma~e on alternate ~ubes;' (.)
proteolytic activity with ,2% hemoglobin'. as the substra~e,.·(-rabsOrba~ce a,t "280
nm of the column effluent.
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Figure 5-2: C!lrom.lor&eU~!nr;or tb"!!" GreeDla~d Cod Gastric Prole~u
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Figure 3-3: S~phadex G75 Chr~nWograpb1' of Arlin Gmllland ~ GaJri~
,p"",-
Gre~n.land cod l.,..~gtll rra.etioas w;-ert-~~ivattd at pH 2, sod for 3O·min .
and applied to a·1.5 x gO em ~luIIlll·or Stpbad~~G1~ ("'Q-12~ ~lJ!"dry bead,
dir~ier)""equilibr&1.td an~. tlll.ttd·with pH 2.5 Hel !olliti~n_ ~~tio_)sile wl.s3.2
·ml; (-l absorbance..at 280 n~ of tbe· .<:ohuiw emuent; (e)-l?roteolytic.actlritY.1Jith
2% he~globin as th~ substrate.·
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Stomachs used iIi the above purification wer~ rrom fish caught 60 .
September, 1982. Ultrafiltration was not used in subgequent purification schemes
due to low yields from tbill step. Total activity.is reported.as ~80/20 min/SOpl
Qnd ~he specific activity is reported ~ ~/min/mg protein aetermined 'with
2% hemoglobin as the substra.te by !Jleasu1'ing the TeA reaction prooucts (section
2.2.4.1). Protein cO,ncentratio.n ill reported in "g/m!.
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Table 3-1: PuriCicatio~ a( the Greenland Cod Gastric Proteases
Procedures Total. Total '·Total Speelnc Yield'
Volume" Protein ActlTlty Activity (%)
I.Homogenate 147 2,072.6 1.133 5.47 100.0
2.fi~t Sephadex GIOO 355 134.5 0.534 39,7 113.8
3,Ultrafiltration and 87 166.9 1.220 73.1 63.7 .
Second Se~hadex Gloo
4.Zymogen 1 .,. 41.5 165.6 0.450 27.2 11;2
, 5.Zymogen 2' 28 28.0 1.224 437.2 20.6
6.Zymogen 3 50 13.7 .0.925· 675.2 27.8
Follo"{ing activation,'Sephadex C?75 and Ultrardtration
"
1.Protease--I 18.3 116.7. 0.31l8 ,34.1" ...
a.Protease 2 18.3 13.5 1.301 ~63.7 ~4.3
9.Protease 3 18.3 10.9 i.184 1086.2 13.0
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Figure 3-4: PolY4crylamide,Gel Electrophoresis of Greenland Cod Gastric
Proteases
Purified Greenland cod gastric p"roteases (50-100 ~gl were fUD on Ornstein-
Davis polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at pH 8.3 as described in Appendix 1. A
(left to right) activated protease" I' (PI) after Sephadex .G1S chromatography' at
pH 2.5, zymogen of protease 1 (Zl) (tbat had been inadvertently activated) after
Sephadex "G75 chI:o~otograpbJ. at,.pH 7 and (ZlA) zymogen of .protease 1 from
..... th~ chrorilator?Cusin~ columnbefore,Sepbadex G75 chroma0graphy. B (left to
right) activated protease 2' (P2) after Sepbadex, G75 chromatography at-.pH' 2.5, ~
Zymogen of protease 2'(Z2} after Sepbadex 0'15 chromatography at pH 7. C (Iert
~ to right) tLct\vated p~ot~ase 3'{P3j after Sephadex G15 chrom~tography at pH 2.5,
zymC?gen .~f protease 3 after, Sepha~ex G75 chromatography a~ pH.r.. The arrow
'indicateS the posi~ion of the tracking dye.
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5DS PAGE of Purified Greenland Cod Gastric Proteases
. . and. Zymogens .
A (left to right) molecular ~eight, standards; zymogen- of 'protease
zymoge~ of protease 2; zymogen of prot~ase 3,'B The zymog~ns wereaetiva~ed at
~ pH 2, SoC ~r 30 min and chroma.to,graphe~ 'oli Sephadex ,G15 'pH 2.5 (lett to:
rig,ht) molec,:!lar -weig.bt standanfs; activated ~rotease 1;- activated protease 2;
activ~ted pro,tease 3. The arro~,:in~icatesthe poSition or,the trackhi~_dY;.
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FI&ur~ 3-11: Chroma~aphy of 1:10,000 Pepsin Prepara.tion on
. .Amberlite e.G-50
Crude 1:10,000 porciD,1! pepsin, 2g, was app.lied to .. 1.5 x 30 cn'!.eolumn or
Amberli!e CG-so ion exehUlke resin. The eolumn WLS eluted successively ~itb .
". . . '. - .
O.2M tittal.e burrer adjusted with N.OH to pH 2.1, 3.8\ 4.2 atI~ 4.6 and collected
~Dio 3..2 rill r~ac.tions"T~e adive'protease elutint with ~be PI:I'2.1 b~rrer.wias
designated tb.1! "pepsin rfaction" and the aeti~ pr5>tuse eluti~g with"th.e·pH 4.6
buHer .wl1l! designated the ·gastriesin ha.ctiqo", (~ proteolytic activity measured
. with 2"% hemoglobin ~ the s,!bs~rate.
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rFigure a:.1: ~epbadex G75 Chromatography of Porcine Gastric ProteaseS
~: Fr!!:ctioDS. from. t.he Amber!it.e CG-50 ion. exchange' column were
concentrated' al\d applied to a 1.5 x gO em ~olumn of Sephadex G75 (40-120 pm
dry bead.diameter) equilibrated and eluted with ~H 2.5 He!. The ,chrom!l'togra.pby
"of the pepsin :rra.ctio~·is iIlustratelfhere:, The p~t¢olytic,activity eluted as a large
inililLl peak: well :separated rr~m lower. molecular weight cOD.taminallls:· W~er~
necess,ary, the active fractioDs were ,rech~omatographed ·OD Seph:adex ,G75 to
. obtain a dean symrn.etrical peak of protein ("'I absor,biace at 280 om.
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Figure 3-8: Polyacrytamide Gel Electrophoresis of Porcine Gastric p'rotcas~
Polyacryl:J.mide gel electrophoresis of purified porcine gastric prote<lSes in
the absence A and presence B of sodium dodecyl sulfate. A (left to right) first-two
gels are purified por.cin,e pepsin A fraction, last two gels ace purified porcine
"gastricsin fra.ctioo" B (left to right) purified' porcine "gastricsio. fracti90",
purified porcine pep'sin' A' fraction, 1:60,000 ~rei~e pepsin A obtained, from.,
Sigma. The Rrrow indicates th~ position of the tra~king.dYe.
\
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3.2. Activation or~ ZyinogenB
Preparations ,of ,the zymogen forms of the various Greenland cod gastric
. .
proteasesTf6mthe arfOmatofocusingcolu~~were further p'urifie4',J)y S~pbadex '"
'G15 chromatography. The column was eluted with 5.0 roM !ris-phosphate, pH
. ,
7.4, a~d by this procedure the ,!ymogens were separated from the Polybuffer,
which eluted. ~_ an inactive peak of A280 absOrhing matei-ial' after the erizy;ne
(Fi~re 3-3). The' activati~n rates of these purified .Greenland cod zy~ogens were
measured an .compared to the activiUOn ,rate of jlorcine pepsinogen as described
insectio 2.2.5.
The activation of porcine pepsinogen at O,oC, 5 °C, 10.1 °c, 20.1 °c and
35~1 °C. is shown in Figure 3-9. At 35.1 °Cl porcine pepsin was approxima~ely
90% activated in 2 min and completely activated in 5 min. Howev~, at 0 °c it
took 20 min for the' zymogen to become completely activated, Activation rates
between tbese values 'were obtained at intermediate tempc~atures. It can be seen
t~at temperature has a dramatic effect on the activation mte or porcinc
• i,
~
pepsinogen.
-
The activation of the Greenland" Cod zymogens are.sbown in Figllrcs i'Hj to .
3-12. It is immediately obvious that that the effect or temperature on the
activation of these zYJTlogens is much less marked than with potcine pepsinogen.
Zymogen l (Figure 3-10) was the slowest o( the Greenland Cod zymogens _to
activate at 0 °C and Was 65% activated in I min. At 5 °C it was 86% activated
llnd at 10 °C .it was QO% activated i'u 1 min. The activation' o( zymogen 2 (~igure
3-11.) was relativ~ly independent or tempera'ture and ~as,virtually complete in~i
L
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Flpre 3-01 Ac:tint!oD of Porcine Peps~en
The activaix,D" of Porcine pepsinogen at various tem~rat~r~
determined as described' in se1:tiOD 2.2.5, l'epsin?gen (SO ..1 01 .. 0.5 mgfml
. . .
solution ~ 50 m."I Tris phosphate pH 7.0) in a suit! oC tubes was maed with 50
III or HCI of sum~ient stren~h to bring the lind pH of the mixture to ~.O. Tb~
ac:ti~at!~D was.9WPPlld at 'various times. up .to IO.min arter,the additio.D ~f !'ocid by
. . .
adding OA.ml of a.IM sOdi1!ffi eitrate.b"u(~er pH 6.2. Triplicate aliquots of each
.. tube (100 pi) were then .assayed" for milk'. clotting activity. The ~.ge milk
c1ottin~ .:tiVity 'at various times of activation was expressed as "I. pRnt~ge o~
the milk clotting adivity. of "t~~'(ullY a.ctivat.ed prot.eailes. (&) 00 activation
temperature, (iI) SO activahon temperature, {el.To.lo ~tiv~tion temperat1!re, (0)
~{UO activation t.emJl!rature, (AJ 35.10 activ~tion temperature.'.
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niin"'-Similarly, zymogen :3 (Figure 3-12) 'was 85-00% activated after l.min at 0 00
'"",,-- /" . _ I. ,-
or 5 °C: Tb'\ls;Jy~ogen 1 is more like porcine pepsinogen thu zymogen 2 o(3'i~
, the teBlP,eralure depend~nee of activation.
3~3. SU~l!Itrate Specificity
The hy.drolyti~ ~ctivity or,the protease! was measured 'using th,e roUowing
subs'trates: (1) protein s~bstrates; hemoglobin, casein and gelatin (2) methyJa~d
protein substrates; methylated ben;toglobill, methylated c~eiD an~ methylated
gelati~ (3) Ylllious peptide d;rivativ':5' APDT. Z-trp-ala, Z.tyr.ala. Z.tyr·leu, ~
"'tyr-se~ and Z.t~'r.thr and (4) 12% milk powder with lO'mM CaCi
z
at pH 6.2 (milk
clotting activity). The experimental protocol was as follows. For each enzyme, the
~~etioD rate versus time was measured .with ill substrates. Suitable asSay tim~
were tileD chosen to insure that the linear part or the reaetio~ rate versus tim~
'". curve W'ag used. 'the pH profile of eOach of the proteases witb many of the
.sUbst~ates was then Il}easured and further kinetic l.fl~~ments were made
usuaJlt a.t the optimum pH.
t '. } ":
3.lU. O'ekl'mlnatloQ of pH Optima
The pH p,rofiles of porcine pepsin witb the various substrates aie'shown in
: Figure 3-13. The maximum activity w~ rou'nd at pi 2 with, both hemoglobin and
cll.Sein lIS substrates. However,. with methylated lIubstrnles, the pH o~timum .
~rrered betw~D the two substrntes. A pH oPtim~~ WDS o~tn;ned at pH 1.5 with
methylated 'casein while wttil. me!hylnted hemoglobin' a shn'~p' optimum "was I'
.:::::;,~t ~ -,;~~ .._.. ~,,~_._._._. ,~,
r
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FJgur~ 3·10:. Activation of the Zymogen of Gre~n.l~dCOd, P'.otease 1
.
The adivation or the zymogen of Gr~n(&D.d -Cod prDte~e I &t v,nriouS·
, ,
tempe~4tures was determined as desc'ribed in sectioD 2.2.5. Zymoge'n ill a series of
tubes ~as mixed with 50 pi of. Helot sufficient strength to bring the final pH of
the mixture to 2.0. The activation was stopped at vuious times up to 10 min
after the addf~ion of acid by adding 0." ml of o.IM sodium citrate buffer pH U.
,Triplicate aliquots ot e~ch tube (100 Ill) were then assayed for milk clotting
activity. The average milk dotting 4Ctiv~ty at variollS times or activation was
expressed as a percenta.ge or the' milk c1oUil\g adivity or the tully activated
.
prot~ases. Unaclivated,zymogen tailed to clot milk over the course of the day.~)
O~ activation temrerature, (_15° activation t"emperatJ,lre, Ie) 100 &Cti~.tioD
temperature. .
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Elpr~ s-il: Activation of the Zym?gen 01 Greenland Cod Protease 2
The activation of the zym~en of Greenland cod protease 2' at various
temperatures was determined as-described in section 2.2.5. Zymogen in a ~erie! of
tubes was mixed with SO ~l of Hel of sufficient strength to 'brin.g the final pH of
the'mixture to 2.0. The activation was stopped at variolU times up to 10 min
arter the addition or a.cid, by adding 0.4 m(of a.1M sodium'cit~ateburrer-pH 6.2.
Triplica.te aliquotll of each tube (100 ~Il were then assayed for milk· clotting
activity. The a.verage milkdottinr; activity at various times of activation was
. ..
elpr~ u °a percentage of the inilk dotting adivity arthe rully activated'
(proteas~. ·Un&ctivated zymogen tailed to c~ot milk over' the couneor the dnY._~
0° aetivatiori tempera,lure, lIlSo activation.temperat.ure.
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FIKUJ'e 3-12: ;A~tivation of the Zymor;en of Greenland Cod Protease 3
Tbe activation or, the zymogen 2f Greenland. cod protease 3 at various
temperatures was deterinined as described in section U.5. ZYlIIOgen in a series or
tubes W35 mixed with W #1 of He) of sufficient. strength to bring the fiD'al pH or
t?e mixture to .2.0. The activation was stopped at nrious times up to 10 min
after the addilion of acid by adding 0.4 ml ~(D.IM sodium ~itrate buffer pH 6,2 .
. Triplicate aliquots of eadt tube (100 $II) were then assayed for miik clotting
activity; ,The average milk clotting activity at various tim~ o~ activation was
expressed as a percentage of the milk clotting activity o~ the rully i.<:tiva~ed
proteases. Un&ctivated zymogen failed to clot milk over the course of the daY,'lAl .
01> activation temperature, ~J 5° activation temperat,ure.
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Fisure 3-,13: pH Profiles for Pardoe Pepsin A
The. activit>: of porcine pepsin A was me.lISured with ~ilferent substrat,es and
at different' pH" at :no. c as describe~ below. A 1&) ·hemoglobin substrate, (e)
casei~ s.ubstrate. Triplicate tribes cODtll.inioS 1.5 mt of ·2% ptoteinsubstra.te lI.nd
.075 JJ!.I or" O.2M citrate ~Cl burrer (adjusted to pH values below 2 with Hel and
above 2 with NaOH) were i~cubated with 50-100 II! of, en:yme for 20 min. The
reactioD was stopped by adding 1.5' ml of 12% TeA. Specific activity .~~expressed
as aA'lAn/h/mg protein. B l-l methylated hemoglobin as substrate, Itl methylated
casein ~ .substra.te. Triplicate assay mixtllres containing 0.5 ml of 0.3%
met~y[ated protein, O.25ml of 0.2 M citrate HCI buffcr and 10 PI enzyme were
incubated at 27 0 C for 10 min. ~be c!a.ciion was stopped by adding O.S ml of
O.IM sodium borate llD.d the f~ee amino groups rOlmtd by the prot'eolysi! were
detected with TNBS IS described in section'2.2.4.2. Specific B~ctivity is expre'sscd
as jlmotes of peptide bonds hydrolysed/h/mg protein. C (6) Tripli..~te 'assays were
,
performed with APDT as ,the substrate. 2mM APDT (0.25 mil plus D.2M eiltate .
. Hel burrer (.05 ml) plus 35 jig of enzyme were Incubated in a total- volume "or I mi' .
-~. ...
for 2 h. The reaction was stopped by a.dding.D.S Inl of'n.inhydrin reagent and the
color was deveioped as desc~jbed in section 2.2.4.4. SpeCific adiv"ity 'is express,ed as.' . "I: ....
p.mol~ of peptide bondS hydrolyse~/h/mg protein .
..
"~
pH
- ....
...
' ..
~_. . __~~:::.. f
.,'-'----'--'----'-~-...,....--,'--+~~, .
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at.pH2-2.S.
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Th; pH optima Cor pordoe ·.I:lL5trioin fraction" are showD in Figure J.14.
The pH oPtimum ~u ~t pH 2 with either hetnO&lobin or' casein' as.s~bstra~
HO'll'eYer, as found with porcine. pt'p5in - A- prepuation, the pH optimum oC the
• gUkiesin ruction" was differe~t with the two mdhylattd subStrates. ·The pH
optimum ""itb melbylated cuein was at pH 1.5 while tbe pI:! optimum with
mefh;lated hemoglobin wu' at .pH ~.O. The optimum pH Cor the ·g~tricsin
fraction· witb metbJlated hemoglobin. was quite sharp and was' it 0.5 pH units
lower than tba.l (ouDd witb porcine pepsin.A. The pH optimum ror the °gastricsio
{ractioo· with ~DT'~llS qlflte b~oad and extended from.pH 1.7 to pH 2.1. .~
A Cretoland" c~ prote8ll~ mixture WIS prepared by repeated'
1 .' • • •
. . chromatography of .. stomach homogenate on Seph&dex ClOG as described in
section 2.2.1.2. The pH optima. or this miJture art ShOWD iD Fi~re 3-15. Very.
'bi'O~ optima were obta.intd u.teDdi~g ~rom. pH 1.5-3.5 'usjng eith~r eWi.D. or'
'hemopobiD IS su6striles. The optima obtsined with methylated !ubst1'at~ apin
. differed between SIIbstr&te. rbe optimum acti'ity obf'ined with methylaltd
casein ~as at pH 3 ",hil~ .the optimum with ~ethYlaled hemoglobin was at pH 4.
The pH optima Cor the peptide substrates z.trp-a1a, z..tyi-·ala a'nd Z.tyr.leu were
. . \ .
Acth·l\l.ed Greilnland 'cod gll!ltric proleases were' purified from a erude
stomach bomogennle hy Sephndcx oroo, chro-matOrocusiilg, ~nd ~epb:\dex 1(;75'"..'
, '-" chromatography l1ll de!cri~td eo.rlier lod were u~ed in the ro1low.ing experiments.
Tl:!e pH:oPlima of the.G~een1.and cod protease 1 areshowD iD Figu~e it6.1)t.pH
. optimum 'wi! at .pH 3.5 Y!lith hemoglobin .IS the sub!l'rlLte ,and W3S,at pH 3,O.witb .
,...
substrate, tel casein substrate. Triplicate lubes containing 1.5 ml of 2% pro~in
r
j
,.
Flgu~e "S-14; pH Profiles for Porcine "GastricsiQ.,Fractioo"
The activity of porcine °gastricsin CractiOll" was measured with ditrerent
. "
substrates' and at ~ifrerent pH at 27° C ,as ttescribed below. A ,tal bemollobin
.l
substrate and .075 ml of a.2M citrate HCI buUer (adjusted to pH values b,clow 2
with Hel and above'2 with NaOH) were incubated with 15-65 Ilg of enzyme for 20
min. The reaction was st.CIpped by adding Ui mJ of 12% TeA. Specific actixit}" is
.~xpressed : .:1A2s0/h/~g p.roteio. B (II) methylated he~globin as' substrate, ltl
methylated casein -u substrate. Triplicate assay mixtures contaiiJing 0.5 ml of
0.3% methy13ted protein, 0.25 ml of 0.2 M citr~te f!CI buffer and 10 "g enzyme
were inc.ubated 'at 27 0 C tor 10 ijlin. The reaction was stopped hy adding 0.& ml
of D.1M sodium borate ~nd the tree amino groups (oul!ed hy the proteolysis were
detected with TNBS as described in section 2.2.4.2. Sp·eciric. activity is expreSs~d
ali, ,.moles of peptide bonds bydr,?lysed/h/mg protein:, c' (.t.j"Tri~l~cate 3.ssa)'s were . 1
pe~ormed with APDT as the substrate. 2mM APDT (0.25 mil plus 0.2M citrate
Hel hurr~r (.05 mil plus 30 liS or enzyme were incubated in (1" total volume or I ml .
for 2 h. The r~ac~ion was stopped by' adding 0.5 ml or ninhydrin reagent and the .
. colt;lr was developed as described in section 2.2.4.4. Spe~i'fic activity is,expressed"as
IlJlloles or peptide bonds hydrolysed/h/mg protein.
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Fipre ..S-16: ·pH promes ror"Greenland Cod Pro.teas~ Mixt\lj~
The .divily of a mixture of GI~nlaDd cod p~es ~as measured with
dirrereIl~ . substrates ~d at different pH at rro. C as $..C5(ribed below. A (&)
liemor;~biD substr.t~l. (el casein !j;ubstr.te. Triplicate .tubes 'coDlainiDA: 1.5 om! of
2% protein substra~ ·and..075 ~ of O.2M citrate HCl burter (adjusted to" pH
valueS below 2 wi'th HCl and above 2 witb N~OH) were incubated with 30-60 II&:
of e~zyme for 20 min. The uaction was stopped by adding 1.5 ml or 12% TeA.
Spe<:ific activjty is expressed 3S l1Azso/h/mg' protein. B (_) methyla.ted
hemoglobin as substrate, (') methylated caseio as substrate: Tri~licate ass.y.
. I
mixtures containing 0.5' ml of 0.3% metbylatPd p~oteil1, 0.25 ml of d.2 M citrate
Hel buffer 'nd 35 pi tnlyme ,were 'incubated .1-27 0 C for .10 miD. The reaclio~
- ' I
was stopped by addinA: 0.5 ml Qf O.lM· sodium borate and the rree amino' A:I'OIIPS
(ormed by th~ .proteolysis 'were d~tet~~d with T fBS as described in' s~t~n -
2.2.4.2: Specific :t.eti... ity is ?pressed as-llmoies o.r Peptide bonm ~ydrolyse(J/h/rng
.prottin_ 'C {oj Z-tlr-ala as substrate, (A) Z-~yr-Ieu' as sUb$trat~, (o) Z-trp-ala as
s~bstrate. 'T!ip~cate 'assays were p~rformed With th~ different peptide s!Jbsu:\tes.
. 2m.M. peptide (0.5 mll plus O.~ citrat'e HCI bilrrer' (.Or. ml) pl~ 00 Pg or 'enzyme
w~re inc'llb~led .in a ~t.al volu.me of 1 m.l for 285 min: The reaeti~~ ~~ S~~Ped.
'by addi~g .o.r. ml.or ninhydrin r~a.g8D·t and t~h.e color ~~'develoP~ as describid i'n
s8.ction. 2;2.01.4. Speci~i«( actl'vity 'is expresseo. :':~ Ilm~les or peptide' bonds
hydroht.sed/~itilg ~rO:t~in.
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'cas,ein.'a.s the',su'b~ti&'le. The ~H profil~ ,~~,i.h ,the met~Yl,~~e~ ,sllbst;~i.es wer~"':
'characteriz~'by ,fl' ~la~eau" arell·rr'o~'1.5.3 r~lio~'ed',britn, inc·~~~~,'i.Ii:ac!i.v!tiU;·~:,··~" l
.. Jria;;;~~m 'at' pH 4-'4:5..Of !ill, th,e' ~eJlt!~e. s~~~:t~a~'e~;"p'ro~~~~:1 ,~~' ~c't'i~: ;;;;~
~ ·:,~ith"AP.DT ll~.d ~a~'op'timum~~tivit;.·~l,p·H/~~3.'i. '.
substra~: i~, pH:: 4, r~r: m,eth~l.at~d 1i~';n~i;lQ~'i'~~nd" p.~, 3.5 for:
meth~lll:t~:casejn .wi~h ,a'tendedcy (o~ II mi~or'oPtim~m at pil 1. Protease 2 hadc>
1l:~i~~~,Ie':~~a;rp':Ort,i~~mat f~ 2 with the' p,eptide deri"ati~~ ·z.tyr.a~a,
': G;~:~l~~'d :'~~':,pr~'le~e 3'. h~d oPti~'~m ac~~;~~t~ wjt~,- ~e~i;lg!~~~'·.":t: p~.
. 2.5-3'and with.caseiO as substrate ,at pH 3 (Figure 3-181~'''The'''pH ~ptimum·.wiih'
methYlat~d casein was at'-~H,;,S w!i~e with me~hy;ate:d hemoglo.bin th~ maxi~~~
activity .w~, ..at 'pH,'4 wit?' ~ min?~ ~e~o~;( ~'p,timu'~, _at, pH l.~: Thc peptid~
d'eri~~t'~ve,'~!YI:~llr~ ~~ve·a. sharp oPt!~um at pH '2,~with' p:r~tease,3. 'The data
tor ih~:pH optima of the gastric proteases aresdmmarized. iri:Tn;b:le ~2,
'., ~.
3.3•.2. Specific Activity or the Proteases on Various Substrates
The specific activities 'o(jlll; ~be, protease prepa~ations wi~h, the ;',arjolls
'. '-',,- -,,",- .. '. , ..,' "" . j'
.sllbs~rates are shown iJl ·Tabl~"3'-~. COd' prdlense 1 h'ad similnr activity Qn' 2% '
,,\ '.'. ~e'~'og:lobin as di~ the porcine enz~me 'p're~aratio~~ ~hile protense 2 an4 ~ had:
respectivelY'4o<.'b,and 25% or the lLctivity of protease I. ·<;::~trfes"in fmtion.o ~as
:,~'-""'-c-."-_~.'-'~a~_o._ut &0.%. ~.·."'acti" .than p,e~~.in Al'iith. c.asei~ ~ lhe.. '".b"""~OdB..~~.~'.~es.
, : ",0; 2 w"<70% "' .~ti"•. ""dp,"l'"" ,3 W~ 45SO ~'\."" P":;", ~P';"
.. '
I
"
'.8<&"_ ••• '
, ' ,
·F1.~· ~~.s: pH Profiles r~·:Gree~~a.n.~ cod Pro~e 1 .
, .....:.,...,
. :" The" l-ctiv}? -or ·Crte~laDd..~ proie'~ .J: ~u. meaSur~ with differeD,t
5lIbstntes and aI.' different .pH &1.".27" C as d~ibed' below. A '(6) hemo.globin
... ·substrate; "(.) ~utin su~tratf,.1:ri~lie·aie·~'u~~ coDt~i.Diol·U ~I or 2% protein
slibstrate aD..~~I!!'~. ~~. at O.2M, ci~rate HCI burter tadJIl5~.,to'p." ulues beiow
.. ',with .HCI ,aD,d"'i~~e 2 wit.? NaOH) ·were-inCuba.ted wiib 15 JIg or e.ntym~ rQr;lo ,".
,-. mill. The reacti~~ w~ stoPP~d ~Y adding LS"m!'or 12% TeA. Specific a:cti"':itY,'iii:'.
. . 'e·~·~t~s.ed as .:1A280/b/~g ~roteill" B ~1'met~Ylated b.emog.16~in as ;ubstrate, (tl
",' ,:. me~~ii~~~4 .casein.. ~.sub's·tiate .. Triplicate assay.mixtures containmg'O.5":ml. of
0.3% fneth~rat'e4 prolein, '0.25 ml of. 0.2 M citrate HCI burfer and 15 "g ~~'zyme
· were ·iQcub·a.~~ at~; ~ C tor.ts min.-~/~·eaetiollwl$,~~peibY addi~g: 0.& mi'
. " - .. ' ..•, ... , ..
.<'..:.
,\ I
of 0.iM: ~ium bor~te ID~: the f~.~o group! formed by the' prot~lysis ",ere
.'dS~~_W.:itb· T~.~ ~~~~'r~..: 'in .S~tiO~:2~2.•;.I:~.ific actjvi~r ~-;~·r~·
,~ ~m~~ of pep~~d: ~l)ds hY~~lysedta/mg.p~e~D: ~ ~ Tr:iPl.~ca~ ass~y~d
· perrC?r~ed with. ~I,:)T as substra:t"e,: 2mM APDT !O,25 mil plWi 0.2M" citrate Hct
.. buffer' (.05 ml) pIUs·.ioo "' of. en~1me we~ incubated ill" totaii-olume of 1 ml [0;'
...... .., ' ..'
· 210 min. :rbe r~tioli w~'s~p~e(iby addi'i1.~ 0.5 J.TIl"or ,lI!lIh.Ydri~ reagent< and 16e:
edlor was developed lI5l:1escribed in seet~ 2.2.4.4. SpedCi~ a~tiyity is expres~ed ail.'
!mol~.or:pc~tide bonds hYdrol~serl/himg prot·ein.
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·.FI!ur~· 3-J:7: ~pH'Profiles for Greenlan~ cod Protease 2
The "activity of Greenland cod protease 2 was m~as~red witb dirre'~ent
--~-
subs~rate:s and at diIferent.pH-at'27°C as described .below.'A (.a) hemoglobin
- -
~etecte'd with T"NBSas described'in sectio"li ~.2.4.2. Speci~~.~tivity·is expres.sed
~'I'moles or peptide ~n~'s hydrolysed/bim; protei~. C IOl Tri~licat~' assays were
, . .
performed with.:~"tyr-l1la as substrate. 2mM peptide (0:5 mil 'plus O.2Mocil.rate.,
...·Hclbilrrer (.o~ ~ll-plus60 I'g of enzyme were incubated in a total volume or 1 ml
fat 120 min. '.l'h~rcac:ti~D was slopped by adding 0.5 rolof ninhydrin reagent and
the 'color:was deve·l~ped·..~ described ,iii section 2.2.4.4. 'Specific activity ~.
exp·re.ss~d as '.pmoles ?f peptide bo~ds .hydrolysed/h/mg pr~tein.
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Figure ~-18; ~H Profiles 'C,?f Greenland cod Proteas~ 2
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\.
Ftgurl"~18: pH Profiles "Cor Greenland cod Pr~tease 3
. . '.
The ~etivity of Greenland ~d proteas~ 3 was I§leasured 'with different
. .. _ '1,.,',0
substr,ates and at different. pH at 'lI0 Cas deseribed below. A j.&)' "hemoglobin
. ,
substrate, (.) casein substrate. Triplicate t~bes containing 1.5 ml Or:2% 'protein
sUbstr'a't~ aoi! .075,ml of O.·~M '~ih~te Hel buH.er f~djusted.!o pH v'~lu~ hew:w 2
willi Hel 'and al'x;lVe 2 ~ith·Na.OHI.were incubated with'70 Pg oCenzy~eJor 30"
min.:Thc retl~ti:>n'~as Slop~~d by adding·I.5 rnlof 12%-TCA Spteiric ;u:tiV!tY._i~···
expr.essed as ~2so1h/it).g-prot~in. ,B (_j methrl:lled hemoglobin.as su'bstrat_e~ ~~)
"m:ethylated casein, as sUb~tra,te. ,Triplicat~ assay mixt~Hei containing 0.5 '~I of
'. 0.3% '~ethYlated proteiri; 0.25. mLO~ 0..2 M eitr~te~CI burter and 45 jig ,enzyme
were iDctibat~d at. 27 0 C for, 20 min. The reac.tion was 'stopped by ~dding 0.5 rill"
ofO.lM' ~dium borate and the tree 1I..mino groups formed by' t~~ proteolysis werl!
detected with TNBS lIS ,described in sedion 2.2.4.2. Specific activity is expressed
as pmoles of peptide b'onds hydrolysed/h/mg pro,tein. C loi Triplicate assay's were
performed with ityr-al,' as substrate. 2~ peptide (0:5 'ml) pius -a.2M citrate
Her .b~rrer (.05 mil plus 225 /Jg of"enzYJIlc were incubateO.·in a total-volume of 1
, ml for.. 120 min. 'the reaction was sto~~edbr,adding 0..5' ~l of ninbrdrin reagent
and the color was developed Il.'J described 'in section 2.2.4.4. Spcc!fic activity is
'expresse4 as "moles of peptide bonds hydrolysed/hjmg protein.
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Flg,~rS '3-17: pH Profiles- for Gre(!olll.od c~ Proti!~e 3
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_Table 3-%: pHOpti.~or Gastrie Protmes riIiV~s'Substrate:'
Subdrate PepsIn A CPl CP • CP3 !I!·
Heo;wdobin \ 1$. 1.5-3. ~.5-3
C4Seim,. .3.0' ,.. ,3 r
Me\hr~~ed Ht~gl~i.11 :2,~ ·4-U
Mlitbyla:tedCaseiD ~1.5 . •., ..~.5 ....... ·~.5
.."" .. APDT· \ 1.~2 2.&:.3:& . ._..
l-tyr-.la. ., 2.5 :.
. . . ",
The data for th~ o(utricsin-rnction· WP' Dot substaDlillly different !rom
that tllpepsin A andJwu thertfof,e no~indudtd.ber·e. C PI:;! cod PJOte~e I, C.
P 2 = cod prottue I, CP 3",= cod protease 3. • ••
:(. . . '..:. . \. ".
A. Thlls it can be seeD that protease--I !s more like tbe porciae gastric pt0tnse5
than the other Gr~eniud cod protease in' the actio';l, with Pro~ill·substl1.\e.
The adi,itie5 01 porcine'pepsin A·.a~ ~g~tric:siD ·r~lctioD· lie q~ite simiw OD •
lhe methylated subs.tra~. : AU or tb cod prote~ also "have quite similar
~ti'vilM!s on the metJnl~led subst.rata. Hdwever, iJle eod proteases b:u".only &% "
of the aclivity oil metbyla·ted !I!moglobin aod 11% of lile nctiv.ily· on fll~thylatffi-
.casein compared to the poreine !ozym'n. .The ~ti~it~ ~llhe cod prote:l.Se mixture
witb lhe prot!in substrates ~ greater-than the sum of the 3.c'tivities of the
individull. cod enzymes. This synergism is prob'a.bly due to the diff€ren~~ in
specificity o( the difrerent.· cod. prot.eares (:l.S d¢monstr~tcd wit.h the. peptide
. , '-:::. .
lubs~ratesJ ~bicb resull.l in more. comple~e digestion of prot.ein su.bstrates 'by t-he
IllStric prote.ase mixture.
i
I
were q~ite ~l.ifrerent. Por~ine pep~ A was the mpst':ictiv~ ~itb ~DT 'and
1:<". ,'the ~ct!tities~l th; Y~rious'prote~with the different peptide ~bstrates ~
·aCtive. '.j
I·
.,..1; . , • I'
...... The r.elntive activities or' the various .gastri:c proteases with the ditrerent
substrates arc1expr:ssed as lI. r.atio of th~ prl?teoIY~iC ~ctivitywith heffi:Oglr~in as
/
.. , . ' :
~~e porcine. enzY,me pre,pa~a.tions,and ,pepsin,: had only '4.5% ot tbe :icti~itY '~r
'~gastricsin riaction,"wit.b this assay, Ho",e~er, the cod ·proteases were on th!
. av~rage 8 times more a.ctive in the ~ilk c~otting assay th~n 'porcine -gns'tricSin \
..... " , ....• 1 .. \
rl'a.ction-· •. with prote~e 1 btmg.the !\lost active·and protease 2 being,thr least "
1
r-I'" ' ,ub*,". C<>"P'~I;'" 1 ."tb, m'" ~I;;' ,r Ih. eod·""".... wilbAPDT
~ I- .,', but ~i.s'o~~ ~ a~ti~e.~.. porCi·ne pepsin ~ wit.h 'this ~u~s,trat~. prf,t.ease.2 'was
I
I . '4~%' as: ,active, aDd pro~eas.e ~. w\lS only ,3%_~. active as cod ,prorase I with
APDT. Protease".2"was the ~~ ae~i~e 0; lJoll ihe prote.p.ses with z-tr;~ala.,'Z-tYr-
.' \,
ala, Z-tyr-Ieu, Z-tyr-ser and Z-tyr.thr Cod protease 3 was 3-8% as actlYe as
-,-,- • -prot:~e 2 while prote~e J had no detectable actlYlty wIlh any or t~lS group of
~ubstriltes. Porcine 'gaStri~i;_rrtl.e:tiOJl· was active only with Z-tyr-ser•. havi"og
23% at the a.CtiVity.o(c~d~~e 2 with th~ sUbstr~~.por_cine Pe~~in'A w~·
a.etivi' ow. itb7r~.. z.ty.r-thr ~.~~illg r';.p.ectiveIY 18%.,>0' '3g~..of .~he
activity of c0t10tease 2. Thus, of the cod prole,ases, prote~~ 1 was.·t.!J.e most
similar. to ·the pO~cine enzym~s 'in its a.ctivity ~n . various suhstrat~. It is
,"'v . \
.' notewo.rt~y that Z.tyr~thr. ,was a substrate f~r' JlOrci~e pi!psi~' A but Dot for
porCine -gastricsin (rac-tion":' An.' examination or'the clotting a.c~ivity ',of, 'th~
various proteases is qui~ instruetive. Gastriesin.fraction .,,:M the more active of
" .
~',
4.g3
N.D.N.Q:
.7.52
N.D.
_ 8.50
<3.0
26.60
" \
<3.0
I
.. (
,."" .. /
, "I . .
Table S-S: {Specific Actiyities or Gutri~ ~roteases with Vario.us Substrates
. SUbatrat,e'1 PorcmeGutrietm.. Cod' Cod.: Cod .. Cod.
Pepsin Fr~tioD Proteue Prolf&ae Proteaat; ProteueI . I' • .• Mb:tu~ ~~.....:t= ~
2% bemopohin W.7~ 86.26 12&.71 102.2' 42.511 25.84
'2% oa<e;,.j ..'0:0. \5.05 '1'." . 7.21 4.50
..2%,lel~ti~ I <0.4. <!?8: .<1,0 N.D~ ... IN.D.. N:D.
0.4% methylated" 160.4'1. 134.si· 23.03 ,6.78,' . 7.12 lI.in .
~.~~oglotiill, / .. ~
· ~~~metbyjated 65.58 . 6~.35.
'. \ .
OA.%methYlated <3.0'
gela.tin
II.
· 0.5 mM tJ'DT . 8.l66b 5.21)6 .07S~ .068 .027 '.002 ~
· ~llk cloUing 24~.4 54Q.8 N.D: 6221.4 2QO!!.1 3664.2 .
:a 0.5% hemopobin a~d cas~iD were used~ b 0.4 mM APDT ,was used; c, 1.4%
cal;~in, 0.26% m~Uiylated h~moglobin, 0.18% m~thylated casein were used. N.D.
= not determin~d; temp~rature =\26 o'C. Units~ractivity w~re; for hemoglobin:
and ea.!~in, JJ.A280/hjml; ~nzym~; ror 'all others except milk clo.tting, Ilmoles of.
bonds bydrolysedjbjmg enzyme; for milk dotting, cl~tting unitsjmg enzyme. A
.milk: clotting unit _ :l.mount or enzyme th·:t.t will clot LO ml of milK in 100 sec at
27°C. ".
.100 . <.0008 .13S .008
.066 . <.0008.065". -. .003
.OO! ..<.0008 ..07
ND. . <.ClpQ8 .t3l. .004
N.D.
....
1 n\:'1:Z.trp-ala <.1>05 <.0()03"
l~yz..tJr.ala <.005 <.0003
.llY'i~tir.leu .<.003 <....
1 mM Z-tyr1er .025 .032
.1mMz..~.thr .027 <.004
I.
'.0-
the-s~bstrate in Tal:i1e 3-4, Cod prote.&Se 1 _~iOd a reiatiTv:aseiD aeti~i~. t~at",as
'I. .' .'.
only 50% ·of. tbat of all other protease prep1ll3tions. The relative acti,iti~ df tbe
eod jlrotea.ses were 190 times less' with methylated bemogiobiD a.nd·APn":r,!~d
S-JO times lei. ...ith methrlat.ed·eas~intbao.t,beeor,re5~ding~~a.ti't't activiti~ ~f
tbe porc:i~e protease. preparations. The rel,a\in &Ct-i:';~ of Cod pro~e 2'with
peptide'substrates (otber, than APDTf.walI at:le~t '10 ;~~tI greater tha~ any /
,other of tbe'p~t~a.ses,.eod "'tease 3 ~u j~.tlv~ ...i~b· a::';~ietior p~ptide.·
~u~stra~ but bad' rio u~ater rel.ative ac:tiv~ty. :Wi~epj,i~~ su'~tr&tes: ~ha~, ,t.~~
porcine protease preparations. A comp.arisop of the .relative, milk clotting activity
(CUjPUj or tbe different proteue5 also reveals th~t lhe cod 'proteases would be
more suitable lban the pordne enzymes in clottlnl milk: Protease'.3 had \h'e
. " highest CU/P'U r'tio wbic:h ·w~ S2 times th~t'if p'or~ine pepSin..
a.3.3. Me~uimu:Dtor the' Degr~ or U;drolye:is or B:em~"obln
., .
The depee of hydrolysis (OH) of 2% h~~!lobill by each.of the prote:s.ses is .
!Urpmarized in T~ble 3-S: The l'taet~were c:arried oat at p~ 3 usa! a pH stat
. . ..
&5. ou~ed ~. seeti~ 2.2.4.5. Portille pepsin hydrolysed tbe liemopobio to a.
s.unilar extent as did porciDe 'gastricsin _frA(tioD·. Prote~ 3 was the m05~ .
'effective e~z)·.me ~t hy~rolysinl the-h'emob~iD aDd proiuced 1:0 times' the
degre~ of bydrolysis, as 'di(porcine pep;in. .The DR values for cod protease I'and
2, although app~rently larger, were not significanUy, dirrerent (P,(.O?) (rom
. "
. porcirie pepsin. Gen(!fI!.lly ·spetiki,ng, the eod protease! more c:ompletely·hydrotyse
tbe hemoglogin ~ubstr.te, than tbe pordDe enzy~es. This is probably indicative ~r
the much 'wider substrate speciric:ity,ol th~ rod prot~. This ~ in a(teem~nt
~.i~h .~e. activity of tbe ood proteases .with the large ~umber of .peptide su bstl'll~es
ITable3-3~
.
. -'
".
··.·1
.4
.. ~:.'
r;( ..
r
94.
3.4. Determination'oC Kinetic'Parameterll
Table 3-"": R~latjy~Specific Activities. of ~he Ga.'Itric l'roteases .COmpared lo"
.' . ProteOlytic Activfty with Hemog1obill:
I
i
I
I
0.0006 0.0001
0.0032 0.0003
0.0182 O.~5
0.0015 0.0001
OJXl32 0.0002
0.0016'
'Qi68.21 :~i.80 .
\
'.
60JIl
0.15 1• 0.07 0.17 0.17
0.18 ... O~O1. .'0.17 0.37 ,..
0.21 O.()$>:· 0.1& 0.19
0,0000 0.0007
O.OOOJ
O.OOOS
Poreine Gutrl.esln . Cod Cod Cod Cod
Pepsin. FrutJoD Protease Protease Proteasefroteue
Mixture 1 2 . 3
,O.OOIS
: 0.0054
0.0003. 0.0004
0.12 0.17
1.86 1.56
:0:72 0.72
0.00 0."
milk dotting 2.72 6.311
Z-trp-ala
Z-tyr-"ala.
Z-trr:-leu
Z.tyr~ser
APDT
methylated.
hemo~lobiD.
methylat!d
casein
Substrate
.casein'
Tb~ erreel of chlinging the substrate con~entratioDon" the initial. veloci.ties of
the various enzyme preparations were ~ea.sured using a variet~ of substrates, Th~'
--estimates ~or Km:, and Ymax were cal~ulated,h; fitting the data to ,t,he Mic'baelis-
Menton modei'lmd. are reported in Tables 3-6 to 3-11, In some:experimeuts )"it~
hemogl,obin or easein 8.'1 tbe suhstrate an'd me:isuring the activity- 'by estimatin~
.the TeA sol.uble-reaetiOli, produets (seetion 2.2.4.1) the meaSured fate ~r aetivity
.. ',' ,. .
~'.'
-~
/'
,0
EOl)'me
I'
Poreio,f. -Gll5l.ricsin Fraction'
P6rcine·PepsinA
C<?dProteasel
Cod Protease 2' .
ValUe! a.re expres,-;ed as the'.mean ±"sta.nda~d dev,iation ~Itb the'n~~be~.or
det~rmin&tioDs i,n parenthesis: significantly"difter'ent Crom "porcine "pepsin~' -""
"(P(.OOl).:All :enz1~~ p~~pa.rati()lls· were pU~irie~ ,M deserib~d •.i.~ th\!!", tei~,'-~
.~!~~~~:~ was ,measured. at· 25°C pH 3. r~r ,24-~l<oh ·~~~.!he r;~:i~n, ~M'::
':"""'>j,":'~ ,;',-.
aet.u~IIY decreased a(tbe .highest substrate .concentrations. "This errec.t waS _In?fe
pronounced at colder temperatures and fitted: a" Substrate rDhibitioD 'mo~el, very
w~l1. Th~was not felt to ~ actual.,~bstrate.in6;bit!On bu;,rpore a rundioD,ortb.~.
, ,
teA solubl.es ,assa.y technique used for t~~ re~~ outline'd'below.
'",", '
..The dig~stion of. proteins by gastric proteases can be, fbou,gb t to ~cur in
t~o ~tli.gesAn s~ge ~, the large pr?tein mole~ules are cl~aved to 'forin smllller
fragmelits,'but these rra.gments arestill too large lobe Soluble in TeA. In stage 2;
"',' ' ':
'these frJ!.gments··are spiit to form'smaller peptides (bat are. soluble in TQA. At
'. ' .' " ' '.
very high substrate concentra.tions, the production or s~~ TpA soluble peptid~ .
will be competit.ivcly inhibit~d by the'presence of all excess 'of large protein
moleiules. This' inhibition may be rno;e intense".a.t. co[d~r "teinpera.t:resd~e to.
slower, rates;of diffusion .o~'ihe. protein molecules and sl~~er over~llre:ldioll rates~'
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~ The ,conceDtr~iion of ,!fy'A used in th~' assay is i;np;ortant,' si~.ce Jhe. mor~ .
,-~;oDcentrated the TeA soluti~D' used, the s~al1er the size of the pep!ides th~t will .
be soilible in it. in this regard, the concentration of tCA was doub'led trom that
.' .. <0
normally u~ea bOy mosi W?rkers ,,;hen it was:'found th,at .somero! the cod .gastri:
. roteases .were., n6~._ ti>blly -inh\b!~e~ at' ~ ,~,!'al TCAjcincentration .Of: '3%., In,"'''-
addition, :theJ~itial t.emp~ra~ure of. the ,TeA/protei,n -mixture -may affect 'the
~ol~;ilitY-~~..the ·~~Ptid~.These' phenomena 'm~y~ explain the lack of nth'er "re'por.ts
,- , . . ~. . ... .
or. thi.'t 'a.ppa;rent .s~strate i~hibition:.Jri "the vast litefll.ture wh~ie Anson's (lg38)
~ . ," . ..... - .,
metho~ was used~ It was concluded, therefore ·that: the .data.. ~t high substrate
:,";~. c.onc~:ntratio~·,t.h~t" ~hOW.ed.': '~b~ .~nusqal ·erree.t ',sbould not be ~sed '1n -the ....
. calcull'ition o.f. im: andym&x: .
·St~tisticatc6~parisori9·of.seleeted KID' or Vma:< Were ma4e·usi~g the t teis;t
ind cillculating the t yajues.using t.~e rO,llowi~g equ:ltl~lD;
IX, "X,I/P' ...
where,
"Xl , ~. arc-th~ ~~'an or.K~': <Sr Vm.~.... si:~~ are the :~orres~n'ding standard
'.':' .' ";0 - ',' ,
e~ors ut' D2 are. tb.~'i;lumber ,?r.v~lues plott~,in the corres~Jidin·g Li~ewea.ver
Burke plots. The nu~ber or de~~es ~[reedo~~re 'D1+D2,4
....
~.
~ .
g(
. "4.1. E,t1m.'" or v,,;.. and Km" .. '
The Vm~_,a,nd K~' ob.ta~ned'a.t diffef5nt" tempeflit~fes fot por~ine pepsi~
tepor~~ in' ~&ble 3-6. The "Vmax ' with -1JemogI6bin and methylated
h~inoglobin.· as,su,bsh'ates. were greater th.nn, th~ Yni.~ wi~h-. casein ind methylated
. , .' " . \ , :;. ",' '~ " ',.. .' .: ,:' - ',' -. .,',
caSeiy, respectively, Oy, ~bout the same extent...The, K~' .l~rJ h~moglo'bin ,were'
simil,!,f to t4e Km; obt~D"ed' with cMein,' b,ut lhe Kin' for'methylated hem"oglobin .
- I '. were twice thOse obt.ained with' me~hylated casein. ',The phys~logic.aJ efficiency.
. JVmax/fm') w~~e remark.abJr. consta~,t' at .the d,if'(e~ent temp~rattlres- with
beT1).ogl4>rn- lI.l\.d casein. lIS :h'e substrat~, However, with .the other,~suhstrates .
" ~hy'iologi'a1 ,md",,"rid'" '0 d"""'.' with d,.,.",irigt'l"p".tU<i.
'\
The estimates.for Vmax and Km' (or porcine -~astrics~n traction" _obtained
at different temlJera.tuics,are given in Table ;3-7. The Villax with hemoglobin ~nd "
'-. , -, ' ,
casein as the subst~ates were ah'out th~ ~ame as those obf~ined for. porcine .pepsin
, A."As found' for porcine' pepsin A,' ,the Vmax 'for -gastricsin fraction". with
li.e~6globin Il.~d ~e.t·hYl~t"e~· hem,Og'lobin,were ~ig'ber -tban those obtained with .
.. " casein a"n'd m'ethylated casein. The Vniax wi~b APDT 'were similar for porCine
.. .
p'epsin A tj,Ild.:~_gastricsin -fr~tion",_However, ~timates for Km', tor porcine
/?<'... ;g""i'ii. r"d',,' .w". ,ig.ifi".ily low" IP ".g,d r;:"" <.05 to <.001)
than t~Ose for porCi:e' pepsin A,. The es;im~tes "{or.·botb 'Vlt)3X .and Kni; with
,MDT as the substrate .were. ~ilJlilar .f~r' both ·porcine. pepsin A ~nd "g3striesin
,:·f~~~tion.~' Th'e physi~logi~:J.l·e,ffici:ncy of ih'is' 'enzyme preparation '~ended ~
inc~~aSe' with decre~i~g.· temperature' ~itb hemoglobin ~ ~he substrate. The
physiol9gi~al eHicienl;y decreased-- v.:ltli' ~ecr.easing temperatur.e wjth c~.in and
methylated 'hemoglobin' as, the substrates "a,nd was -indepen~ent o.f temp.eraLure'
with ,methylated casein... iuid'APD'!'as-the substrates.
The ktnetic p~~a~eters' at' di~ferent ~mperatures fbI a Gre,eoland', ;od·
p~oteasemix;ufe that 'has heen pUrifi~? by re,peated c~~~!matOgraPhY on S~phadex '
GIOO llle'-given in Table S-:s, Th'c Vmax wi.th hemoglobin y,:ere hi~her than thOse
obtained ~i~h:, :~asein" as tbe substrate while. the ~max with metl~;lated
. : .
. bemoglotiin ·w.ere signirica,ntly.' lower (~<,025) than those with methylated casein
at 25 °C.Ym~olitaioed with most s.ub~irates rOt the ~od proteMe mixt~re-were. '
. ..
comparable t?·thos~ o,btained for porcine, p~psin A and "g.astricsin, fraction" the
°m~~ oO~3,ble exceptio~: was the'very' .low V~ax with methylated hemoglobin, The'
v~~x rOt cnsein, with· the c~ 'p~~e:lSe ~i:l:~ure \\inS °hi"gher (P.·~,OS). t~~n the..
I
APDT
APDT
~)
gg
Table a..8: Estimates of Kinetic Parameters tor Porcine Pepsin ..(\.
~ubstrate ~emp Vm~ QlO Km' N .Vmax/~m'
he~oglpbiD 27.2 U9.3±13.0 .561±O:87 212.7
1.11
h"emoglobin 15.2 g9:4±3.6 .431±O.:i~ 201.'4"
2.53
hemoglobin 5,0 34.6,±4.3 ,139i·036 248.9
casein 27.2 28.8±4.4 ,9S5±.17.3_ 5 30.2.
iO.7±1.1
2.2.2
clISein 15,1 .~2±.O5l: 5 ~2.3
2.46 \.casein SA 4.49±O.52 :1'13±.O30 ag.7
meth;l~ted .. 27.0 23S:6±2"I.2 .143±.OI7." 1668.5.
hemoglobin 2.80
methylated 15.1'. 71.5±46.7 .126±.lO6 5.· 567,4
hemoglobin 2.90
. ,methylated 5.0 .24.9±6.4 .O~±.O14 6 889,3
hemoglobin
methylated 27.2 83.3±15.4 .O65±.O~8· 1281.5
ca.selD 1.79
methylated 15.~ 38.4±3.6 .040±.OO6 960.0
casein' .~
• I,) - ~
27.0 11.2,4~ ...45~ 1.51 .H6±,OOO 5 1,,:.. 71.0
161 681±839 113±023 6 603 (
188,
APDT 52 333±631 08&t.026 5 392
, UnIts for Vmax are, for bcmoglohm nnd C:LSem, a~80/bjmg e~zyme, fOr at I .
other substrates" ~moles .of bonds hydrolysedjhjmg enzyme.. Units for Km' are;
for protein substrates, '% ; for pept,ide substrates mM~ The data. for Km' 'aDd
Vmlix"'ate expressed as,!h.e melLn ± stand.ard error ca1clffuted from one"set- of
triplicate measurements or initial velocity versus substrate concentration. N = the
number· of'measurements 0'0. each Yvs lSI curve. Temp = temperature 0 C. AJI
ratl! 'measurements using lSI values greater lhan 0.5% wele omitted from 'the
calculations of Vma.x and Km' with'casein and hemoglobin .as s.uhslrates due to
. possibleartifadsllSdisc,ussed in,thetext.
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Table 3-7: Estimates o( Kinetie Parameters ro~'Porcine •Gastficsin Fraction·
Substrate' Te~p Vmax Q •• Km' N Vmax/Km'.
hemoglobin 'l.7.i ~62.9±12.3 .436±~O46 373.6j
2.02
hemoglobin 15.2 67.2±6.3 .148±,O.28 454.1
2.61
hedlb'globin. ..• 26.3±2:Q .026±.-Ql& "1011.5
casein 27.2 "20.5±2.0 .lO3±.O34 109.0
1.55
casein 15.1 lO.9±L7 .O88±.O28 . ·123.9
3.10
casein 5.4 ·3.63±.12 .O81±.{):O6 3 • 44.8
melhylated, 27.0 J69!1±1O.3 .107±.OO9 1580:.4
hemoglobin 1.84
IJlethyl~ted • 15.1 77.1±14:2" .O62±.O16 5 '1243':5
~emoglobin 3.22
methyllLted 5.0 23.7±2.04 ,023±.i:104 1030.4
heinoglob,in
methylated 27.2 83.7±6.l}2 ,Oi4±.OO9 1131.1
casein ,2.37
o7i3methylated 15.1 29.2±3.82 .O30±:OO7 6 .
casein
APDT 27.7 9.27±1:712 ·.242±.O61 38:3
"Ii1.80
APDT 14.7 3.96±.434 .096±.OI8 4;1.3
2.5~±:224:. L6? .o73±.01lAPDT 5.2 35.1
·Units Cor Vmax ate; fot b~.moglobin and,caseill, aAZ/lo/hl.mg e~zyme;'for all·
,\. Qther subs"lrates, 'I'mofes of ,bonqs hydtolysed/h/mg enzyme. lJD.lt5 tor Km' arc;for protein substrates, %. ;. for "peptide sulistrates mM. The data fOf Km' and'
Vmax are expressed as 'the mean ±standard error calculated from one set of
triplicate measurefT,lents of initi~l velocity versus sUbstr.ate concentration. N = the
Dumber of mellSurements 'on each V vs [SI 'curve. Temp .",;, temperature 0 C. All
r!l.te mellS1,1rements using [51 values greater thaD 0.5% 'were .omitted' from the
calculations of Vmax ,aDd Km.' with. casein and hemoglobin as substrntes due to'-
possible.,artiCacts a:s ?iscussed in the text.
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Vmax .with casein't po~cille pepsin. ~owenr, the Vmax .for ,the cod prot~~e
mixture ~ith the peptide substrate'Z-tyr-ala was lower (P<.O()l) tha.o the VmM
"ror, tbe por~~~ ~D%)'m~ with'~DT,'Similar Km' for Uie cod protiase mixture
wer~ obtamed. "ith casein .nd beInO!:lobiD. T.he K~I. with ~tr~ala ~or ~he cod
p~tuse mixture was 7-10 times high~r than the Km' wi~b ~DT for the ~;ine
e~zym~..~e· pbysib!ogieal eHieieney de<:[eased with decre.as~.g temperatu.re ~tb
hemoglobin, methylated hemoglobin, and Z.tyr·ala while th'e. physiological
. , . .' '.. '.;~,;
,efficiency with caseio 'as the sub~tr.att ~M.not afrected by temp.eril.t!Jre.
.'. . . .
The..esfin;ates for the kinetic pai~ameter.s for cpd protease I at dirr~reD£'
temperatures are listed in Table 3-g, The Yma.x with heInOKlobio was very low
«l~pared ~ the pordoe ~ glSt~iC protease p,repar~tio~s and the ~ p~~
.,mixture but were twice those obtained with casein as the substrll.te tor this
enzyme', in .constrast: the' v.:n? ~bt&ined '~i,th methylated h~mor;lobin ';e"r~ Io~er
. tban those obtained, ~itb methylated c~e~' as the.substrate, ~he Vmax for cod
pr,otease 1 wiih MDT-'was only 10% of 'the Vmax tor portine ~e~D ~ith_AFDT.
The Km' tor cod protease 1 With hemoglobm as the substrate were greater than
those o~tained with casein.. as th~ substrate, The. Km' tor protease ,I with
hemoglobin ~ere similar to those .obtained tor t~\!, porcine e'nzymes with
b~rpoglobin. The Km' tor protea;se 1 with methYlo.ted hemoglobin 'were simil,ar tp
,~~o:Se with .methyiated casein: The K,m' with 'APDT was greater'ror cod prote~,e
I .thn tor po~'~'ine, pe~sin A. The pbysiologicnl eflici?ncy tended t? d~rease wi~h
,:dec~~'asiog tempe'r,ature tor aii ~ubstfates:
" . . , '
The k'inetic parameters or cod protease 2 lit dirrerent. temperatures are given
i
" ~
,
.;
.j
J
r'Table 3-8: Esiirna~esof Kinetic Par,amet.ers for 'Cod Protease Mixture
Substrate Temp .Vmax Q10 Km' ~ Vmax/Km'
hemoglobin 27.2' HH.l±'8.2 2.39 1.37.:;1:.676 6'3'141.~'.,
hemoglobin 15.2 67.7±6.07 .674±.083 6 100A·
2.57
hemo'globin 5.0 25.8±.780 .324±.016 6 79.6 ,"
casein
casein
methylated
-hemoglobin
methylated
hemoglobin
metbylated
hemoglobin
. 21.2 41,9±4..Qa 1.13±.135 42.4
1.70
15.1 23.3±4.91 :-S94±.162 39.2
5.93
5.4 4.05±,459 ,lOl±.O27 4~.1
.' ,
21.0 5.02±3.l8 .O44±.O43 114.1
1,13
Ui.l 2.44±1.34 .022±.O23 110,9
'1.37
5.0 1.76±.306 "..O24±.OO8 ,5 73.3
methylated' 27:0 67.8:t.1S.9
casein
171.6
l-tyr·ala 25.5 4.864±:181 . 1.689±.090 5 2.880
Z.i;Nla 14.6 _lo.021±.204 4.35 1.247±.384 5 0,824
Z.tyr.ala 5.6 .633±.149 1.7,2 l.Z30±.431 . 5' 0.515
z.',p-.,. 21.0· .161±.030 .61'±.205 !.. 0.26
" Units for vmJ are; for h~moglobjn and casein, IJ~/.h/mg enzyme; for all .
other substrates, pronles of bonds b,ydrolysed/h/mg enzyme. Unit~ for Km' are;
for protein substrates, .% ; for peptide substra.t~s mM. The data (or, J<;ni' and
Vmax are expressed as the mean ± standard error calculated from one set -of
triplicll.te.me:lSurements of'initbl velocity V!lrsus substrate concentratidn. N == the
number of m~Murements on each v..vs 1S1 ~urve: Temp '= t.emperatur~ 0' C. All
\. rate measurements using {SI values greater' thaD 0.5% were,omitte(l from the
calculations of· Vmax a.nd Km' with casein and hemoglobin as'substrates due to
possible artifacts as- discussed in th~ text. I .
I
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Table-3-0: Estim:l.tes of Kinetic Pa.rameters ror Cod Protease 1
Substrate . Temp Vmax" Q" Km' N .~max/Kin'
hemoglobin 26.2 33.1±14.7," .857±.469 :38.6
1.85
J .. ' hema,globin 1{l.2·· 16.3±5.Q4 .630±.301 25,0
2.70
hemoglobin 5.6' 6.30±3.60 .52g±.41~ lU
casein 26.2: 15.7±.40.5 ..31?±.Oll 49,5
2.41
~asein 15,.1 5.88±.297 . .150±.O13" 3~1.2
methylated ""25.'1 17.7±8.73 .468±.257 37.8
h~~oglobin ,1.76 .1.:.
methylated 15.2 R84±8.77 .39S±.402 24.7
hemoglobin 2,04 ·~1
methylated 5.1 5.07±4.99
.3i2.:tA18 13.6
hemoglobin
rnet~yla'~~d 25.4 23.6±3.30 .30S±.OSI 6 77.4
caseIn 0.66
. methylated 5,1 18;1±17.3 ,481±.502 ,6 "37.2
'casein
ARDT 27:0 .1l4±.OHi ~310±.Q61i· .368
.Units for Vmax are; for hemoglobin and casei,n, AA28lJ/h/mg enzyme; for all .
other substrates, /lmoles or bonds bydrolysed/b/mg enzyme. Uni~ (or Km'. arej
for protein substrates, % ; fQr peptide substrates -mA1. The data for Km' and
Ymax are expressed as the mean ± standard etror ca.l~ulaled (rom one set or
triplicate measurements or initial veloci~y versus substrate coheentration. N = the
. nUf!lber or ~easurements on each V· vs [51 curve. Temp = temp,erature 0 C. All
r·ate measurements using, [51 values greater than 0.5% were omitted from ·the
,calculations of ,Ymax and Km' with -casein and hemogl~bin, as su~strates due to
possible a.rtifacts as discussed in lhe text.
"
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ill. Table :}10..The Vmu oblained wi~h hemor;lobio. were 8-10 times greater than
tbO!le obtained With cuein ~d &S times greater than' those obtained Co.r protease
1 with hemoglobin. The Vm~ tor protease 2 with:·Z-tr~al. were 5 times" those tor.
protease I witb ·APDT. The Km.' tor eod pro~ 2 with .hemor;lo~iD were 10-20
~in1es:greater'than th<!3e w:itb casein ~d 5-10 times grnier tban the~' tOt~
p;6tease 1 with hem.0I1obin. The Km' or all the peptide substra~ list:d in Table
. '3-10 ""!tte sl.milar, with the ,possible. 'exc;ptiOD' of Z-tyr-ser. -Th~ pbysiolcigical
,:'. ' .' .,--
eCficieneies with hemoglobin and casein as the substrate decreased with d~nusing
temperat!lre.
\.;. .'.,: .,
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The kinetic parameters tOJ cod pro~ase 3 detumined a't different
" . I
temperatures are found in Ta.ble'3-11. As found for the other proteases, the Vmax
. ... . i
with hemor;lobin ~ substrate were greater tho. the Vrnu with c~eiD as the
su~tta:te..The Ymax for X-tj,.ala hyd~lysis for cod 'PJotea:st 3 ,!~e similar 'to
~ Vrna:.: for protease 2 wi.th z..tJ'r~r and much I!S!I than VmlJ: tor the pardoe
. ..". I
enzymes with APDT. The Km'.with hemoglobin were much higher' than those
. " I .
obtaioed with casein as the substrate (P<.025). This was lor true fot cod
proteaSe 1 and 2" hut not for porcine pepsin A. The Km' ror Z-{yr.-~lll. with cC!d
p"otell5e 3 were b.ig~.er than for ~ny of th'e other 'peptid~ SUbs~at.es with any or'
~~rnes. The; pbysiofogi.cal er~ciency o!.cod protease 3 didinot decr~a$e wi~h
... .. I
, decreasing temperature for the protein substra~. However, tth.z..tyr-al~·a.s the
substrate physiological dfieiency deereased with deereasing t.e~pe.rature.
\
.\
.\
. "
\
.\
. To summarite o( all o( this kinetic data, the:Vmu: and Km' ror eacb o( the
gastric p;ote~ 3t~ '~ompared in Ta.bl~ 3-12. This ta~le, is mealit ror ~eD.e~al
discussion only so the values are expressed as low, moderat! and hig;h.. Tbe values'
. ..
ror ·the ~~tricsin preparation" w.ere similar to tbose of porcine pepsin A except
for a Somewhat lower Km' for casein and were not included in this t3hle. Porcine
pepsin has g~nerally h.igh Vmax and low Km' with all substr:l.tes, except for a high·
Km"with casein. The cod protedSe mixture h~d moderate. to hig·h Vmax a~d high
..Km' for .all .~ubstrD.tes except methylated ~einoglobin: Cod protease I had. ~ow to
moderate Vmax and Km' with .111 substr.1tes. ·Cod protease 2 had both high Vmnx
and'Km' with hemoglobin as the substrate Ind moderate to low VmllX and Km'
, .
with the other: substrates! Cod p~tease -3 had low to ~e~ll..u Vrn.llX a.n~ Km-
;
. ,
with hemoglobin and e:J,sein, high Vm:l.t.. Ind Kril' .wi\b meth~la:te.d hemor;k>bin ·i
and low Ymu Ind high Km~ with the peplide sy.bstrales. . :.' ~'.:
',. . ~ ~;
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Table 3-10: Estimates of KiDe~ie Parameters "ror Cod Pro~ease 2
Substrate Temp .. Vmax QIO ,Km' N Vmax/Km'
hemoglobin 27.4 184;~±~.3 7.1l±4.31 24.0
3.37
hemoglobin 15.2 44,9±9.72 '-, . 2.80±.69Z ,. 16.0
2.31
bemo'gl~?il1 5.7 20.5±7.03 2.48±JI82. ~ , 8.27
casein 27.4 ·16.7±1.9~ .412±.O6~ 40.5
2.22
casein "15.2 6)7±.610 .257±.O40 24.0
2.71
casein 5.7 2.40:t..~14 .144±.O64 '5 16.7
methyiat1!d, 15.2 6.16-±6.0,S .263±.318 23.4
hem?globin 1.55
methylated 5.7 4.18±4.61 ';170±.234 24.6
hemoglobin
.. ",.
me"thylated Go 66.6±76.1 1.43±1.68 '., 46.6
casein 2.80
methylated 1.5.2 22.2±77.5 .751±2.77· " 29.6
c~ein'\ ~l
"/'
Z-trp-ala 26.0 .542±.O71. ,.324±.OSS 1.67
z"tyr-ser 26.0 .31~S±.393 1.20±1.50 .290
Z-tyr-thr 26.0 .O72±.036 .331±.21J O.21~
Z·tyt·l~u 26.0 .O99±.O43 ,.339±.186 , 0.292
Units for Vmax are; for hemoglobin ~:nd casein,&.Azso/h/mg enzy~:~;' for all
other substrltes, ,.moles of bonds hydrolysed/b/mg e.nzyme. Units for Kin' are; ..
fO,r protein substrates, % ; for peptide substrat'es .roM.' The 'data. for Km' and
Vmnx are expressed as the mean +·standard.error calculated (rant one.set or
triplica~e measurements or" initial vek;~ity versus substrate' concentration. N~ the
nUTJIber ?'me.a.SurcincDls 'on ea.ch V vs' [St curve. Tem'p = temperature 0 C. All.
rate' measurements using [51 values greater than 0.5% were omitted from· the
cnlculations of ,Ymax and Km' with. casein and hemoglobin as substrates. due to
possrG'le a~tiracts as discussed in tbe text,
, ,
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Table 3-11: Estimates or Kinetic Parameters lor Cod Protease' 3
Substrate Temp Vma:x-'.-...9'1O Km' • N Vmax/Km'
hemoglobio 26;I)"J 49.6±1l.6 •.8,5£.517 26.8
0,99
hemoglobin 15.2· 4~.9±28.8 1:99±1.48 21.6
3.16
'hemoglbbin 5.7 14.3±5.04 .732±.329 .5 19,5
<'" eas'in 26.9 7.41.:t.S4S ' .144±..O18 51,9
1,.19
casein 15.2 3.57±:llO .063±:OOS 14.5
2.35
casein "5,'2:, 1.9.6±.220 .OI8±.012· 108.9
" methylaled 26.9 64.7±30.l 1.92±.9SO· 33.7·
hemoglobin - 1.11
methylated 15,3 50.1±17.~. L81±.e9S 27.7
hemoglobin
methylated 26,9 30.7±2L8 '.9S1±.725 3l.3
casein
\ 15.3
1.2~
methylated 21.2±34.2 .78S±1.34 27.0
casein·
Z.tyr.~la 26.9 .307±.434 2.23±3.35 0.138
'2.87
z..tyr-ala 15.4 :Ma·048 818±.~78· 0.114
1.44
Z-tyr.ala 5.6 .O66±.O90 .864±1.35 0.076
Z.trp-ala 26.0 .O18±.OO4 .IS9±.05Q 0.095
Units for Vmax are; for nemoglobin and c'asein, ~Z80/hfmg enzyme; f~r all
otber substrates, pmoles.of bonds hydrolysedfhfmg enzyme. Units for Km' are;
for protein substrates" % ; for peptide substrates roM: The data for Km' and
Ymax are exprt:ssed as the menn ± standl).rd error calculated from one set of
triplicate measurement.s,of initial velocity versus substmte concentration. N = the'
number of measurements on each V vs ISI'curve, Temp = temperature 0> C. AIl
r.n.te' measurements ,u~ing'ISI values greater than '0.5% were omitted from the
calculations of Ymnx and Km' with uscin nnd hemoglobin n.s substrates due to
possi.ble artifacts as discussf;!d in. the ~e:d, "
/:~~08:0 ..\
. . .. ,-.. ..
As ~aD be ~n r~om ~he above datA, the'Km' &nd'Vmax for the differeD.~
gastric protease are quite different witb. ,the' different substr~teS. The rod
protease" matur'e Pllerall!' has .•~b~ Vm~ aDd 'high Km' ·oD.the 'different'
.=substrat.es while th~_.~rtiDe p~te~ hue hipi Vmax hut low 'Km~ Thusl'~he
plirsiolopcal efficiency for, porcin"e" pepsU; llle
J
gelleraUy much high~ t~~ -tbo:se
for the rod proteues. In £e;ms .~r the efficienc,. ~t'di~~tiOIl of. ~~ieill by tb~
different' aDimali, the father low p.hysiologieal dficiency of the cOO 'proteases may
Enayule Hemoglobin Casein Methylakd' Peptides
Hemoglobin
Ymax . Km' Ymax Km' Vmax. Km' Vmu:" Km'
Porcine Pepsin" H M H H L· -H. r; j .,Protease Mix H· H M H M ·H
'\Protease 1 L M M M
Proteas~H H M M L L M
PLOtetse 3 .. L~ M· L L H, H L H
~es for methylnted casein were not mcluded slDce the high standard
.errors of the estimates for Ymax and Km' made comparisons difricult. L= low,
M= moderate, H= high and r'efer to comparisons among ~he different substrates
rortbesameenzyme, . \ '
10'
. ' . ,~
. 3.4.2. Aetiva~lon Energies of the Gastric Prote8l!.e5
The activl!-ti~n e'nergi;S (Ea) "ror tb~" hydrolysis, of various 'protein and
. . .
peptide substrate!" were ealcula.te~ froin Arrhenius plOts. using Vmax'o~tiin~d a~ .'
v.II.rious t,emperatures, Th~ data a;rc summarized in 1.'able 3'13. The '~ctivati~~
. energies obtained tor t~'e different gastric protease5 were' all qUi~e hi.gh. The Eia
for t~eJ·~g~tricSin. [raction· 'Were t~e ,highest on' the average wb;le. ~~-e' EJ tor ~od'
pfQtease"land,'3 'were generally the lo"West Hov.:ever, since Q~ly',a ~ew values:o(
vmax~~ difrerent ,t~.mperature9 were determined, the i~teTpret~'ti?_~'-Of this"'d~.~ '.
'c~n9t be ~a~en too,t.a~:~It s.eenis intuitivel!\ reasonable, however"t~:_t the g.ast~_~c
prote:i.ses',of the Greenland ,e~d'may have lo~er aetiv"atiolJ energies due to the cold
. '. . I .
temperature habitat or this s~eies" In th~ '::~egar.~, ~e~hat~, lo:Ner Ea, w~~e'
. obtai~ed ~ith. ee~ain, prep~ations of Greenland cod ~astrie pro,tease;!. Ther~ .nia}
also be qu'a~titati~e differences jn: tbe amount or" gastric ))roteas~s prese~t 'in' 'th~
Greenl~od end "'~mpllred "~o Il,D animai .which J.i¥es· in ~ warmer ,~nvi"<:Qm~~£.
. • Th~e data are iilclud:d in Appe~dix 6.
. .." ~
3.5. Stru~tural Features of the Proteae~'
3.5;1. Tbermal Stability
A 'com~ll-rison was made oC'the the,rmal" st~biliiy' properties: or the various
" . pro.teases \lsing'.the prou:du.res ~utlr~ed ,in secti~n 2.2.~.1. Fi~re' 3-:19 shows the .J :.
effe~ts ~f heat trea~meDt aO,"the a;tivitr ~r a ~~ture of ood p.rciteases at va;i'ous_~ ~.
pH values .and porcine pepsin A and "gnstriesin frattlon at pH I.\). ,~ean ,be
.' .. '.
seen, ~here w'as liU'Ie. difference in.the ~herf!lal stability of porCine pepsin 'k al\d .
'.. . ", '<1
·g3Striesin'fractio~",. with: 1/2 onbe, activity r~maining.after ~reri.~menl at 57 °C..
110:_
Table 3-13:
~nzyme
Activation En.ergy for t~'e Hyd~olysill ~r.Pr6tein·and:Peptide
• Substrates ,'-
Substrate Aetivatlo~ I'll N
~n~r~
.~e~globin·, 49.7S' ,9971
" casein 59.02 ,9999
methylated: _ 71.02 ,99Q8
hem9globin
APD, 44.56, ,98Q4 ·7·
~i
hemoglobi'n 12f.S5 ,.9617 3
caSein 54,55 \ ,96is 3 ~
in~thyla:ted' 61.49 \ ,9803 3
heIl1ogl?bin
·APDT 45.?~. ,96,4
hemoglol;in ~4.55 ,99311
casein ' 77.54 ,9247
methylated • 33.06 ,9648'
hemoglobin
Z.tyr-ala 64,0.0 ,9498
. 'he"moglobin~ < 65,&1 .9845
me.tbyl,ated : :~,72 .0087.
hemoglobin :
hemoglobin- .70,68, ...,9871
c/l.'!eill 6Up. .,...
clltlein 43.72 ,9996
~tyr':ala 50::.\! ,9~12 •
:.:.
Porcine
Pepsill
Protease
1" ..
Protease
Mixture"
.t.l.-
" Gastricw"
. Friction
_,::;:::~ hT'IOb;' ."68 ..'832. . . 5_~.
. The Vmax -from Tables 3-6" .to' 3-11 and 'other .da~a where applicable' were
used ill Arrhenius plots to determine .~h~ Activation energieS (EtL) for the V(l.riou·s •
• 'g¥trie prOlnses: Activation energies are in kjouljmaL The: temperature range
W(LS 0-40 °C.The" ,'2 values are the ~oirelatiou cocrricicnt.s.r~r Lhe Iillear.regression
I, analysis oT the A.r.rhen1us plots, The.En for porcine.l?epsin;y.'itb .hemoglobin was
calculated using', the .velo(jties· obtained "wi~h 2% .he~oglobin;(3% ,final TeA
concen.tratio~l'Ilt pH L9. . '''':'d1, . '
..,....""
or
oj
.~.
Lll
In eomp.arisou, the ~od protease mixture at pH 1.9 bad lost:1/2 of 'its activity ,at
only 41,00. It i~ inter!!Sting to note·that the protease mixtve had gr~ateT thermal
stability. at pl£ 3 losing 1/2 of the activity' at 52~C .at this pH. As has been ~.
repor~ed for many acid proteases,. the t~ermal'stabilit~ o~ the' activated proieli:S~"
. mixtu~e w~ lower at pH 6.5 ~hile a ~o[lnctjvated' ~ixturc of the zy!Uogens::r~m'
the Gree~land cod'had_high~r thermal' stability th~n active protease m.b:ture.at
. ,'.,' ',' . ""
pH 1.9. The' theF.mal st.ab.ili~ies of potcin.e. pe~sin A Il.D,d -gastricsin frllCti?n ·.·~ere
greater than ,thOse of the cod proteaseS b~ nirhil~ a.mount.
The 'pH 'stabilities or the various,pfoteases were measured :by storing" the
"- .' .
.enzym'e$ solll.tions r~o~ pH ~ to 8-at ~ 06 f~'[ 'Il6 hOUIS (Figure 20) B.s oU~lined in .
.!tection 2.2.7.2, The dat,a {or porcine pep.sin and "ga,gtricsin {laCtio!,," are shown in
figure ~20A..TlJe pH sta~i1ity of pepsin A ,~as marginally l~" Ihan >liat ..or
~oIcine ·g~tric~in fracU'on,·. Th~ pk sta.bility: of the cod proteases are shown,in
Figure 3-2,08. ~r~te3Se 1 was the' least' st~ble of the. cod protetllil;S in this
experiment. Protease 2 'was the most sl~ble ofthe cod prote.ases while the stabiBty
. .
profile of prot~'~e 3 dosel.r' resembled tba~ of porcine pepsi~ A. Howtyer, til the
~~d p~~eas~ gradually 10s~ adi~itY ~ .the ,pH r~es while th: pH profiles or'the
p~r'cin'e eozymes have very' Oa.t ,plat~au regions -right u'p ,'until ina.ctivation
increased'~apidly.wjthiDcieasirig'pH..
.(. .. ..
0'0
rFilUM: 3.1·~: Thermal'Sta~ility or"the.Gaitric Proteases
En:yme prep~ration (3o-sO pg) i~pH 1.9 or3 HCI~r 50 .rn:\1Tris'pbospbate
pH 6.5 were iD~u~ated at d~CCere~t temperatures, ro~ 1 hand theD: cooled-in 'ice.
Trip!icate aljqu,ots- (S~ pi) -wer,e, .tben' assayed for .proteolytic. activit~ 'wi*
"hem.ogJobin 83 the s~bs~rate _a!l.,describ~ . in .s~ctiO.D 2.2.4.1. (A) -.cod 'pr~teas~
, -" ~m~~ure ~_t pH 6:5 which b~d been" first "actlVlted. at pH 2, "30' min-' at f? 0, "(t)
.nonacti.v~ted 'c?d pr~teas.e rPixtur~'pH 6:5,"~} c~ protease'mixture pH l:Il,J.a) ~~
protea5;.mixtu;~ pH 3; (0) po;c;ne P~~iD' A-pH 1.1l~ (a) porcine "gastri~i~
<J.. . ", - . . ...-
fraction"pH·B,
.,- --J
,. ~1l3
0
U)
C
.to ()
C'I
<l.I
0 "0
---<r W
CC
:J o.
0 ti· ~r<1 ~CC
W ~
•a.. ~ .,
0 ~ jN W 0\
"1I- ~
~
0
,4" I
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Figure'" 3--20: pH ~tability of the GaStric Protcases
·E.DzYme-preparatioD (50-10' pg) were,mixed with 25 III of a.2M citrate buffer
(pH.Z-6.5'with NaoH) or O.2M,Tris Hel buffer (pH 6.5-8) and sufficient water was
added to"brin'g th~ volume to" ;25, "I. AJ:t_e~-gl} li at
l
5 ~ C,' .~r.iplicate aliquo.ts (40.·~.,])
,we're then ~aYe;i, (or proteo~yti~ activity witb be~oglobin as the 'substrate '8.'1,'
deScribed in' '~ec~on ,2.2.4.'1. The .ac·t~vity.after treatment w.a.s expressed as' a
percentage of the activity"of ,untreated enzyme ~hich was ,frozen at pH" 2.5. A (6)
.Porcine pi!psin A, (I) p.oreine ·gaski.csi.~·rr~ction.~·, B ~ cod pr?tease 1,.10) coa
.protease 2, (q cod piote~e 3.
Figure 3~,20: .•pllStability.of t~e Castri~ froteues
100
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3.5.3. ElTe~t or NaCI
The effect of sodium chloride on' the activities of all proteases
.. .,. ~. ;"
investigatell since i~ was '~e~rted by Sanchez~Chj8ng and Po~ce (lgSl, IG82) that
NaCI activates the proteam isolated Crom the hake Mtrluciu8 gayi .. Tbe results
.."' . ','" . , / . ", ,
are' shown in Figure 3-21. Bothporci.D.e p~Psi",.A lind porcine ·&lStricsin·tr~cti~D·
. . . ..' "
. sh~.~ed Sligbt'-~bi~ition"at,higher levels' or ~ium:.'ch1Clride Whil~ c~~.~\ease 3"
was uJ?-a.rredcd "by the pn5en~.e or.NaCI., Howev~r, a. 2-foid" enh&nci~e~t;'~n' tb~
rate~ of proteolysis"by c~ proteam 1 and'2 w,ere fouod with 25 rnM NaCI-in th~
".,,- . .. .' ,"' ......... ',.
reaction medium. Thus, Greenland cod proteases.l an.d 2 are .stimula~ed by'sa.)~ as
are ma.ny fish. gastric ptOt~~es, such as those (rpm M~rlilcilU gayi, while" coo
~. : _ protease..3.ismore like the' porcine enz-y-mes since i~ is...unaJlected..hr-salt'_~-,-~-,-_,---
3.5.4. Im.n:iunologlcal Coinparisons .
The cross-reactivity or th,e v,arioui proteases- -yvith rouf lIirrereot anti~~y
'prepara~ioDs-was investigated in order to estimnte the 's~ructural similariti~ 0_( th~
various eniymes. Tw().·types 0:( studies were carrie4, out as dest;:ribe~ in ~be section
. . ' .
2.2.6 (1) imrnunochemical-titra.tio~and (2) ouehti!rlony doub.l~ dirlu~ion teits.
( .
The iqJmi.tnoc~emic~ttitrations oq~ro.teMe-s ~~h a puri~ed. [K?"rracti9n
. ..c~Dtaining 8ntibod'y against ··~aStricsin ructioo" are 'sh,owll, in Figure 3:r2: Th!
data ILre •plotted ~ the eercentR~ of, .~he adivity re~8iDing art~r incub;t!~~" with' '.
IgG. versus the ratio of ige; to e!!zyme lmgjmg). Since the ,listric protease3
studied here have approximately the same mqlecul:l.'f weight. ~hese r,atios can be
direclly compared among ~h~ .xnrio'~s en~ym.~,.. It can pe' ~~en 'that\.~ similar·
,l percentage of the.total precipitation of pepsin A nnd ·gis~ric~in· [r:retion' occur!,
Figure 3-211 Effect of NaCI OD the Ae~ivitt of the Gastric .ProteaseS
Tri'ca.te·ali~uots·(lo-50 ~g), of enzyme'preparation w.ere assayed" for
pr?teolytie' 3.ctivitj·a-with 2% hemoglobin solution pH '2, (dialysed eitensiv.ely
...'?.... s.gainst pH 2 "~C1)"in the p~ese~ce of '()'6~ m¥ NaCI ~y measuring 'the TC.~,. ,
~I~ble reactian.,produds lIS: descrihed in se~tioD,.2.2"4.1. 'Activity.is exp~ed as ,
d.4.280/hjmg' euz):me. ~O).porcine. pei:)~in A" (a) porcine "gastricsin :(~3.ctiOn: I (.Aj ..:
.cod pr0tl!~.1, (.') ead p~otease.2,'PJ cod.pjoteas'e 3.· ..•~..
•. 1·,i
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at allIgG/eI!-.zyme~tios while tb.e 'cod protea'ses a:e' not afftcted. However, pepsin
A is more completely removed from solution tha!1 "gastricsin. fraction-with the
anti.gaslricsi~fraction IgG. The i~mUDOcheiI!ical tilrQJions.of the" pr~t~ases-with
.anti-pepsin A IgG a;~ quite similar (FigUre 3-237The coO gastric protease! were-
not affected b; this IgG preparation, a.nd th~ercentage ~r lh~ '~ota.1 a~olint 'of
pre~ipitatio,:, of porcine • gaStricsin .rra~~ion". and P?Tcine pepsin.A was tb~ same
. ~. ,
at all JgG/enzyme ratiOs: The renetio.n ~ith the a.nt~-pepsin IgG occurred at .:"
lower IgG{e0U!!le ra.!ios ..and" left a: ·Iower 'residual ,acti~ity. cOri)pared. to the.
immUDotbemical. titrations with the aD.ti-gastri~sin ,fraction 19G., This indicates
that the titers of the two igG prepELrad~~s"ll.re different: n'irect ,comparisons can
_____.__therefore only~ made ll.JIlong the different proteases within·.1l. pll.rtic\ll~! ri~re _
and DOt between figur6.
.Antibodies were,also raised a.giinst purified proteases TI6 and T25 isolated
rr~m -'Ps)'chr,otr~PhiC-pseudomonads (Jac,kman el ai., '1983) and the~gG fra.et'ioD$
. wer~ isola.ted as deScribed in Appen~ix.1,_ The. ~rr~'~s or ·ti.tra.ti~g the various
'-proteases with an'ti.Tl6 IgG preparation 'are ilIu,strated in Figute 3-,24.'
"GutricSin -traction' was,preci'pitated a:t~,rll..tio of ~gG/eniyine of about 4. but
thi~ preci;itatioo was ~~creased~at higber rai;os.:Co4:~rote~e la~d 'porcine
pepsin ~a~'_e very ~imilar 'pat~erns ofteaction exc~pt_thaitbec~d'p~ot~ase 1 was
more co.mpletely pre~ipitated at higber IgGjenzyr,ne va.lues( Cod protease 2 and 3
. ~~r~ unaffected by the aoti-T16 p'~eparation. In,'contrast to all the other IgG
'-'preparatiqns; the ant~T25 ,ige -preparation reacted ,~it~ all, the proteases 8:t
diif~rellt IgGjenzyme ratios (Figure 3-25). 'Co? p;otease i was precipitaled at the
lowest COOFentratioll' of nntibod)' .and Wll.3 com'pletely precipitated at lln
,
,·1
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Figure 3-22:'·<:·ImmuDochemicaltitt.a.tion of. the Gastric Proteases with
. anti-Gastricsin'FractionIgG.
Antibodies were ra~ In rabbits against purified porcine' "gastricsin
fra.eti?o-·a.nd tbe.lgG ..rr~c~,or th'e. seru~ ',was .·is.~l~te~'.,~ed -e~~yme
prepar'atio!!s (~gO-l'g) baving activity with hemoglobiJ;l as- substi:ate u,illdicat~d
in Tabic J,:3 w.~re iqcubaU!.d ·",,ith' 'variolls amounts.,of JgO fraction in'15 nlM
sodium phosphate bu~rer pH 5.5iri"a to~al.voilline of OA.ml at S"?C for overnight: \
.After centrjrugatio~' the su~er'nata.nt was' assayed' i~ .triplicate to.r, ~roteolytic I,
. acti_~ty with 2% hemoglo~in. as substrate. The da.ta aie pl~tted,' as the .percentage
" •. !>f t~e proteolyti~ a~tiYi~Y remaining Il.r~r iqcl!bation with IgG, ~crsus the 'ratio' of: •
~ I~/eD;tyme used (rng/mg), ,(0) PO~,ciDe, pepsin A, (.-) p:orcine "gastricsin fraction ~,
--.-~·_--~--toreooprotease j' IIjCOi:l.pro,tease 2;-f.r~·6"~protell$e:r.
." ".
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Fliure S-%S: lmmuDoeh~i<:a1litntioD oC the Gastric Proteases with
anti-PepsiDA I&G .
ADtibodies were raised in rabbits iglll-inst purified porcine pep~D A ..and the
'lgG r~lctioD of the-serum W~(isolated~'purified~~.zyme prepar~ti~~ lao.~O· ,ag)
~ere incubated with various alllcllln.t~ of fgG fraction in'15 rriM sodium phosp~nte ..
buffer,pH 5.5. ~n a. total volume ~r 0.4 in! at~5 °O .. for ove~night. After
. ce~trirulation the supe~a.t:uit was 'as.U}'~' in t~iplicate (o;'proteolytie actiY.itr·
"itb 2% hemoclob~'as iUbstrate. The 'a~~~ lie plotted u "the. percenl.a(e or'r.be" .
. .
proteolytic acti'iitr remainil11 after incu~at)oo with IgG ~enu9.. t~e ratio ?i
ltG/enzYme uSed (mgjmg). (q porcin~ pepSin A, ~ p~i~e ·llStr·i~in (raction,' •.
(0) cod prot.ease I, {III cod prott~ 2, (II cod prot.ease 3.
-~---
_._ .. "';'~-~'.-
'. ':!"
.,-"
r',".
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"J.lI\I1.::)'I1 %,
.'. .'
'. . _"_~__:--.c...--,-- ~~«.... ....;.._ :':"--:.- '.--....:....:-_._.__• __,.._;
~.
,
i/.
IgG/elrz)'me ratio of 5_p-.9r'cine ·gastricsin (;~~.tion· and cod protease 3 ~3,,,e very
'~:.. -. '.' . ",... ,
. similar ~eadion pr?files and were_comple~elyprecip.itat~d.at an}gG/enzyme T1iti~ '.
of,\20. qod protease 2 '~nd. porcin'e p~psin A reacted in' a very similar, rnatlner'in-' ~.
,this im~~noche~ica~ titration_.study.
. .~tten;tPtS w.~re ~lso mad~. to ~se O~ehte"'lci~)' do~ble diffusion ge~ witli',
multiple outer wojls to "detect. stru:duraJ si~iiariti~ and" dirrerenc~s ~moii'g .the,
· ~atious _proteases. The' .results· of such,: a "study 'u~;ng a~ti~porcine "pepsin A
· pr~par~tion'ar~' 5~OWII; in Fig:ure 3-;6: The abs~~.;.e ~r any spur ror'matian.at the -
:...... . .'.:", ' '.,'.:' ," . .. ..1'
J,U!1!ltIOD ,of the pre<apttm h~es for porcme,pepsl~ A an."d 'gastrlcSI~ fractIOn"
indicll,tes' that t~is IgG' ·p~eparation d'et~tS no'st,ructural differences beLwel:u
pepsin A and ,~"gas~ricsin fr.ac.tiOn". ~ w~ found i~ the immu~ochemical titration...
s~udies; there was no rea.etion _~et~een' the Ige preparation and any of. tpe coil
proteases. OuchterJony I:{publ.~ diffusiOll." experi.rilents were"'performcd using anti-
'T2s\i:a pr~paration and -the vari~~s gtlS~r.i~.·pr~i.eases. However, p~ccipitin lines
formeo only;:'with T2S' proteMe. a~d'-not -~ft'h'atiy"Ptb'e~ of -the gastri'c prote~es in
these .experiments. Additio!!,al ~xperiments, ..v.here 4%' p~lyethytene glyc~l was
.' ' • - "!It • ./"
ind~ded in, tb~ agar to, improve the se~sitivit~. also, fajl.ed to ,produce precipitin
· ,lines ~ith any ,of'tbe otber ga!Mie proteases. "~
.3.5.5•.Mo,lecul~Weight Estimate:~
• The, ~lecul~r, weights' of the cod proteases ,and their zy~ogens:.were
e~tim~Led by SDS'polyac;ytamide gel-e!e~t~opho'r,esis,(~DS~'PAGE)":Ls~escribe~ in
section 2.2.3.1. A.calibr~tion mixture. of protein's or,kn?wn mole~ular ~eight'was
.:ru'n ill
l
parallel' tupes ,and a calibration, c~r.~e or tl!e IOgari·th~ .•~r th~' ml?le~I;lar
.:'. ~ () '.
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Ftgun :J-U: ~mu'~~hemic~·1.itratio~6r-t~:e..cutrie ProteaseS
. ," ,with fb~l-T16IsG -_
.<\n·ti~it5 V!..ere" r~~ iD ..cfabbi~ .~t ·plHilie.d" pse!!domonad T.16
. 'protease :and-the-ItG.'uaction ~r the 5~rum -Was iSolated. 'Pu-rifi~' enzyme
Jrep.;.;iOns (30-90 ,:,; ",ere iDcub·ai.ed with ~adoJJS.&mou~ts.oti·r;G:·~"'~~ion· in .15'"
~. ~ium phOsphate" burrer: pH. ~.~, in :.'~ to£&I ~~lu~e' ~r 0.4 ~f ,ars ,o~ "for...
o.vernigbt.' AIt~r cent.rirug~tioll~·i.he !uper~ataot 'was'wayed in. triplicate'Cor,':
. Pl'Q~eoly~jc activhy Wit~' 2~ 'hemO'gI~b1n ,.~ 5U~~rllte. The"~ah: are 'plotted' as ~he
"p~rcentage of the pro~.lyti9 aetivit;1emain.ing ar~er, incubatio\l :with I,:G versu's
the . tat~.or IiG/en:r~.e. used: ~~~/mg). '(.0) J:X'~~ine ~~in A', .(.) po~eine
egastiiCliili rraction.,.@cod protease 1, ~ cod ~~te"ase.2, (,,) ~.PT?~~.....
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Figure.3-26: ImmuQoch~emicattitrat.ion"of the Gastric P~teases'
with ·~nti·T2~ IgG .
. .
Antibodies w.ere raised-. in rabbi4' a'gainst purified :pseudomonad' T25
protease and the; I~G traction of the ~~rum was isOi~ted. Pur.i'rie'd. gasrric rrotease
.. : pr~pllratioQs (aO-90 pg), were incubated with va'ri~u~,amounts of IgG fraction in I5
rnM:, sodium phosphate buffer pH 5:5' in li 'total volume of' 0.4 ml at 5 0q .ror
ov~rniiht. Aft~r, centtiiugatio'p. ~th'e: s:~~.~atant .was·· !lSSaye~ ill": triplic!Ltc ·.ro~
~roteolytic ~tivity 'wiih 2% hemogIOpi~' as substrate; The" data af!! plotted o!I the
percentag~_6r the pr~t~l~tic activity. remaining ·arter·.jn~ubation with .lgC, versus
th~ ratio o.r"IgG/enzy!fie oUSl:!d (ro"s/mg). (4) porci~e 'pepsin A, (.A) porelIl:e
·ga.stries~ frae,tion", (~) eod proteil.se 1\ p.) eod protel!S1! 2,'(~1 eodprotea.se,~ ...
.. ,
'.,'
.~ .
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. Ffgure 3·26: O.uchterlony Double Diffu~ioD b( allti~Pepsfn A IgG and .~. !
\the Gast,ric Proteases." , ' , ")"
W~[1s .t0A em) were punched apprpximately 0:5· em apart in" n.ga~. gels on
microScq~e:slides prepared as describ'ed'in Appendix' 5. The outer w~;ls were fi;lel.
1- . . , : _:.' I
with, ditrer~D~ cnzyme soiiitioDS;" f ~orcine pepsin "A, G porcine -gl!Stricsi{
. r~action·,.F G,re~.nlab..~ ~~ prptease niiXt~re ~ ~iepared.. by; ~hromaio.g~apb.y of r
'crude stomach homogenate all. Sephadex 0100. The inside well contained ,anti·
;e'PSin A'ISG pre~~ratio~.Tbe.i~teiiSltY of th~ 'prcciPi~i~"b~ndswas enhanc~d Dy
. . i
"Qncc"rdilling-the wells .before they we.r,e cOr!Jp~etely.e'!1P~icd.:
;
I
1
1
J
;
:i
.J
l~O "" ...
w'eight versus.Rf w'as constru!;ted. Th~ 'was used to esti~a.te the molecul~r w'eight
of the cod proteases once their,Rf ,vl!olues wer.e measured. The results of a numher
'. , '..
of these runs are shown in Table 3-14. The different, ~od protease9 had very ,
'. •.
~i~ilal' mo!~cul~r·weighi.s in the 36-38 kdal range with, zY!Il0gen forms that" were
·S.g..7.4··kdallarger as determmed.by. ~is method". The portiae gastrte,pr?te~es
, h~d molecular weights',similar to the Greenland cod gastric proteases.
The molec~lar weights or the cod proteases were also. determined by' gel
filtration: A 1.5 X 80 ~m column or· Sephadex G7S w~ ~ali!)fated with, proteins of
kriown inole~ula~'~eight. A. plot of 'the logarithm orthe molecular weight versus>
the retention coefficie~t Kav', for tl\es~ standards ,is shown in Figure 3-~Z. Tbis
caljbration cll,rv.e was used to,estimate the ~,oloc~lar.weights of the c.od',p~otea:es
'nnd a zymogen mixture. The results or this experiment are included in Table 3-14.
The'~ol~cular weight estimates obtained by tbis,method were. lower than those
f~om 80S-PAGE.
3.5.6. Amino A,:id Camp'osition
The aff,lino acid composition or the Greenland cod proteases and porcine
, .• gastrics~1i fractipn" were determin:ed using ~he amino acid analyser. The dat~ ror
the analy~is after 2~ h, 48 hand 72 h were worked up is described in seolion 2.2.8
and relating. the data to whole numbers of alanine residues: The results are given
in Table 3-15. Cod protease l' was higher iil Uireonin;'-;!~nine, lySiEj histidine
and arginine and lo.wer in serine, glutamate, iSoleucine, phenylalanine, cY9tine and
• met~ionine than ,the other prohiases. The low co~tent of cystine was quite
strilCin~. ~~d hos ,not been rcported for the gtistri~ prolenses 9r any <other species tei
"or-"
··r.
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T.able 3-i..; EsI.Gnates or lobe Molecular Weights atthe Gast"rie Proteues
From S~S-PAGE '.
Ga,stricsin Fra~tion . 35,033
Values for the molecular weight or .the Greenland cod gastric proteases and
,:~;~. ~~~~~:ai~~n;D~~~~~~ .~::i:~i.r:i:a:5 t~~:~:~ r~trs:~~~a:~e e;;~~ 0:,
sjng[e,ex~e~iment. . .
Cod Protease 1 zymogen . 42.434 ± 2,516
aetiv!!'ted 36,3S8±3,529
90<1 Prot~n.se 2 zymogen 41,751' ± 1,051".
activated " 35,SOS±426
Co<fProtease 3 zymogen. 45,320 ± 1,714
'activated 37,97Q ± 3,120 .
~ Porcine p.epsiil A; activat'ed 37,600
G~triCsiDfra.ction· activated 38,060
\ From Gel Filtration
Cod Protease 1 :l5,1lOll
yod Prot.ease 2 23,442
Cod Protease 3 '23,007
·Zy~.ogell Mix - 34,860
,
~rom Amino Acid Analysis
Cod Protease 1
CO<l Protease 2 37,~58 r-
Cod ProtelL5c.J 37,458
. ·-:t·_·-_··.-·
Kav. '= (VI!.' Vo)/(Vt. Vol
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F~is:tire 3·27: Calibration Curve of Sephadex G75 Column
T.he following proteins were ehromatog;aphed on a 1.6 x 90 c~ c'olumn of
. . .
~epbadex G75" equilibrated and eluted with pH 2.5 HCI and the. elution, volume
(Vel of each was D?tedj(f) RNAIlSI!, "t-l 'chymotryp$inogen A, !e) ovalbumin and,
("~ aldolase. The'\oid volume:(Yo) of, ~he co"lumn '~Il9. de"iermined using. b1~e
I idextran: rbe rete~tio'n'coefficient K~v' w.as calculated for each p:fotein usind th.e.
;rollo'."i~&:ror~~Ia:;
whete. Vt is the "totaJ vdlume of the column. The regressio~ 'coefficient foi"
\he plot or:th~ logarithm ~r.the ffiQleeula..f weight versus,Kav was .9958.
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"date. Cod protease 2 was higher in valine and' lowe; in proline and histidin~ than
the other cod proteases. Protease '3 was-higher in aspartale and. ,glutamate,and
lower in glycine, lysine and argi~iDe. tha~ the ,other cQd prot~~s" Porcine
"gastricsin Craction" wi\S)owe~ in ,alanine, valine, lysine,.histi4ine·3Il;d arginine
tlian' t~! other eod prote~~. -'Porcine ,"gastr,icsin ,[racti~n· dirr~rs from P9~(:~ne '
pepsin A rna.lnly In the content' of serwe, prolme, tryptophan, cystine and
methiotline. ObvioUS: difference; exist bet~eeD ;he' amiD'~ '!l;ld: eo~positiou data- 'l:!f .~ _,
. - .. ", ,.' .
; th.e, ligastricSin. r~?iion ~ isolat~.. in' this stu~y and' th~ :,li~ra~.ure data ro~. p~,r,cin~ .
g~tJicsin ,.!lDd pepsin' C. T~e isoleucine/leucine and aspartate/glutamate ra.ti9s
w~re' distinctively lower with ~astricSin th~ ~epsi~A o~' cbymosin..
. Hydrophobicity in<\ices tor the gastric proteases :were c.alc~litel ~cordin~ to·
. .
Bigelow (tIl67) and are included. in Table'J..iS,.·The indices for porci.n.e pepsin A
and gastricsin'were similar, withtb:e·ogastricsin· fraction" b~,iDg m?r~ like 'pepsin
A; .~he highest hYdroph~bicity index ,was obtained ~or b6vine chymosi'il.. ,C~
'. .,
protease 1 had th~ l~west index wbile the indices"tor cod prot~ase '2 and 3.were
intermediate between tbaL or pepsin A lU!-d chymflsin:
Tbeaniiilo' acid c.ompOsition data·'can be comp,ared,Us!ng.:the Metzger'
Dirtere~ce Index"(Met~g:er d (1(.,'11168, Woodwa.r«, 11l78j.,AJJ. es~imate or the
ditrerences in the amino acid com~sltion of two proteins is obtained, b(summi.ng
J
the absolute values'or tile dirrerences between the mole tractions·ror·each.. or the
amino acids in &e' proteins, 'For ,tw~ polypeptides ~(completely difrerent amino
acid co.mpositions,' eg,~~oly-lys!ne and poIY-~lutamic acid, t~is val~e' would be 2
whHe ror,two identical proteins the valu; would be O. AMetzger Difference Index
...... ---'-'-7""'"--- ~ ._--;-,.
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.Table 3-16:" Amino A~id Compositi~D or Gastric Proteases
C PIC P 2 '. C P 3 -G F~ Pep C Cast Pep A ChymAA
"'"~thr
'ser
,Ix
pro
,ly
•1.
..1
ilo
lou
t"
'pbe
1r9
hi,
·arg
t,p
'Y'
mot
33 37
20 22
36' 48
23 30
.21 16
41 12
1145 22
3D 36
17 24
19 17
13 11
14 11-
l! •
• '3
12 7
1 2
'.2 6.
4 •
43 46 28 .26"
25 27 25 23
45 40 35 32
86 28 41 ali
10 ,22 18 15
37 43 32. 31
22 18 21 HI
3l 21 20 19
24 23. 14 13
16 28" 34 30
12 17 18 '16
18 14 "21 IV
6 2 4 ..
6 2 1 1
.. 3 4 ..
3 3 6 3
5 4 6 . (6)
8 2 4 (4)
41 30
26' 18
45 27
26 20
15 12
36 25
16. "13.
21 21
23 15
21 1.9
16 15
14 14
I 8,,-
"'1 4
2-· 5
5 4
6 6
4 7
Ij,
,r
1
r}p'.'
/f
\
\
l'
304 326 272
~04.5 817.2 888.3
\
41 .43 .85 .70
.~ .61 1.58 1.03
total 360 358 "360 3.42
HI 773.4 843.2 830.2 .813.2
ile/leu .SO 1.41 L5D .83
Amino acid compositions ot. the purified GreenI:md cod proteases and,
"gastricsin rraction- were de~ermiDed by triplicate aeid'h~d~l)'si:i at each'or 24 h,
48 hand 72 h hydr~lysis times at 110 oq., Cyste~n.e and methionine wer~
determined on 24 h addhydrolys'ates alter oxidation of the s.a.mn.!~s with
performic add in duplicate.. Tryptophan was determine4 after 24 h hydroly~is in.
3N merc~ptoeth!l-ne sulfonic, acid in duplicate. The data are repo.rled as moles or
, amino acid per mole of protein. Values io parenthesis were assumed. A A =
amino'add, HI",!", hydrophobicity index, C P"I = cod protease 1,.C P 2 = cod
protell.'le 2, C P 3 == cod'pre:tease 3, -C F" == "gastrlcs!lI rraetion~ isolated in
this study, Pep C "". pepsin C (Ryle.and .Hamilton, 'jg66)j Gas~ = porcine
lastriesin (Ohia-og e/ af., 1967), P.ep A =: ,pordne pepsin A {Fox e/ al., l07?J, and
Chym =-bovine chYlJlosili (Foltmann, tg70J
~ asxjgl:J.. 1.43 1.23 1.30 1.64
~ep'A °GF-:·'G.st CP 1 CP2 Cpa
'~ovr~e Chymollin 12.09 13.32 10.75 15.75 ,11.05 9.33'
Porcine pePlIln -~ 5.26 12.34 18.6~ 1"1.66 I~.l!
P.ore~~e' G~~riaiD 12.43 16.85. 12,88 '10.90
Cod· Protease.l 14:13· 14:63
Cod~ Prot.eaSe' 2 5.71 .
131'
;
j
. ,..
. C ~ 1 _ "'" ".l'~ I, ~ P 2 ~ "'" prot,~.'2,cpa';; <00 .,.l~ 3,'. .••. . ","'\'"-','.
. ~G'F· = "gastriaiD·fraclion" isOlated in this study, Cut";". pordne gastricsin
. (Chiang 'd til., Hl67l, Pep A = portine pepsin ~ (Fo~ d ai., 1077), and Chym. = .
t'~vin~ chymosin: (Folt,m&nn, 19'70) ~ . ' .
'!'
.....
rao~g' fr~~.() to 100 is ob~ined by multiplication of tb61! 'V~es liy 50:' ~he: '
Difference Indic~ for the ~mp;U:~ns or the dirre·rent proteues.!ile gin'D in.
Table 3-,16. Cod prot.e.ue 2 aDd 3 were very rimil~r &lid we;e more ute chY!p05in •
. .' t~aIlJ~P5in or 'pstricsin:'Chymosin, pe;m anll ·gutriain were ~o,re c~
..• ~, elaL. to e!lC~ othe~ ~hall to ·cod p~'ell5e I. Tbc"P:Orcine' or;asf;i~~ fndioD-
" . \ w~ ~re ~~ pe'psinAthan ~triCiiD as judged 'b~ tb~ Met1ger Difference Inde~.
, ..' Table'.·3-Iai Met:ger Diffete~:e·~n.dices for, the C9nl'parison of tbe Ami~o .~~id· ,"
, ComPc:'sition. or Gastric- ProteMl!S
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.4.1. General .C~naiderationl!l
<'
4.,.1. J'urtncatlon ~r Gree~l.md·Cod Prote~el"
The purification procedures fOf.the" Gre;~I~nd cod gastric pro~ases' resulted'
';n enzyme preparatjons that w~re 6-200'tim~'h;gh~r in sP~cir~ actl~'iti tba~."f~e
st~tillg homogltDate (Table 3-1).....Tbe. te<:hni.ques <lC'r;el "~.utratio~1 'alnB'l.otli~m
!Sul~ate"- fr~tionatioD .and~ ion exchange chrom.a'togr~ph·Y hav~ ~~n ~ by most
worke?'i~ the purmcation of ptpsiD~ellJl (eg. Ry1c. 19~O and K~~~~,d M~~l.tIer, .1
lQ70). In this worle, c~romatotoc.uS.ing gave supt~ resolu"~ioD. of th~ differev
protea.ses ~mpared to nat' bed . isoelectric . roc~si~g. Another aduntage of
.' ch;o~a~rO<:.~ing .is lh",· the protei~ are elnted. (I'O~ th~ c'OI~m~ at tb~r
reSp~cti;e lsoelect~ie Poi~ts, Tbis"'P~'ides ~ label;lr ncb or the rractions' which"
: aids' i.? "their identiric"aron" Howevec, ,t~be various' p;"uase, ,in 5ampl~ taken at
difrerent times ?f' the ,.year -had, somewkat, variabie iso.~le.ctric' ~inls. These,
differences' have been summa;ized 'i!! Appe~dix ,6. )<"'ia.!f unClear ''whether these
dirr:~e~.ees were" a seUona.l. phe.norrien~m or. du~ to ditrere~ce/in the ~andling or
the sa"~ples.. Varying de{l'ees of pbOSPhOrYlo.ti~D or carbohydr.t~ conte~t may ~e
responsible ror thes~ dirferenc~ as WlI! round witb bovine glL!ltricsin (M~~i~ d af.,
·1
. ~
,j,
l··
;'
.~
r·,
r:·
. ~ ",or
{,
\ lag '.
r-: .
( .'. h d' h:'was the l\Ompamoll of t e co tast~lC pro.teas~ to t e porclOe gastnc proteases. It
is appa,~nt,however, that. the isoeledric 'poin!S of the Greenlan~ cod gastric
proteases and th.eir zymogens 'are .,..much higher than' the isOelectrie ,points if.
·~orcine pepsin and pepsinog~D .
•.1.2. Differences 'In Prop~rt!es or·po~~in.e G&8trlesl~- and the
·Gast~IClIiD Fraetioo.'lsolated In this Study
A:num~er of dif(erences have been .found between the properties of porci~e
·gast~ic.siD rracti~n· isolated in this work and the proper,ties of pOrcine gastricsill
reported in the literature (Cbiaog d al., Ig67). This wa..'l"$omewhat suprising :~illce
. . -.-, ;..
,the same 'purification methods were used in' the present 'study as by these work~rs:
• and similar el~tion profiles were obtained -from the ·ion exchange column. In
addition, the yield of 'r;astricsiri fraction" ohtained in' this study 13-7%) frorn
l:l~,OOO crude ~ep~in was similar to, the reported yield of r;~tricsin (5%) by
Chiang d 0/., 19&7. The molecular weight oC' gastricsin was lowe~ than .tJle
moleeu!;r weight of .pep,;in in all studies .. ' The differences ,in t~e' gastr!c;in
preparations ar,e discussed below.
Striking difterencC1l ~ere found!D the specificity of the -gllStricsin fraction'
iso,lated in ,this study and tb~t ,reported 'in the litera~re. In the early w?rk on the
.d:Llisifi,Clllion of'r;llStricsill (Ri~hmond d al., 1958), the pH optimum fo~ r;~tr~csill
with hemoglobin as the suhstrate w~ pH 3 while the pH optimum fot pepsin was
2. However.' mo:e rec~nt studies {Wa.rd et al., 1978') have shown/that the pH
. .
optimum ,with hemoglobin as suhstrate:.call be arreeted'~Y the salt concentration.
This has Ill,so been observed for human pepsin (SamloH ~nd. Oadu{alz3, 1077). ,The
. '.
ij
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pH. optimum for both "gastricsin fraction" and pepsi~ A with bemoglobin ~ the
substratA! was consistenUy found at pH 2. The pH optimum .may also be affected .
by the treatment of the hemoglobin 'sohlt.ion. In fact, a higher pH optimum' was-
obi'~ined With'~aStric~in·"fractiOO •• ,compa.red to pepsin A W!t11 methYl~ted
bemoglobin' as the sub~trate. The p~ optimu'm for pepsin A and ·gastri~si.n
rraction" ",:as the s~me,with metby'ated casein as the s,ubstrate.
Literature rep~rts on the substrate specificity 'of gastricsin diefer from the
.......) ··data. obtained in lit'rs s,tudY. Tang'~t al. '(1959) r~ported 'that MDT,. which ~a.s a
gQOd substrate for 'pepsin A, ~as a very poor s~bst~~te' for gas'triesin: However, .
t'b'c _-gaStricS'in ftaction~ iSfla~ed .in tb,e present work.:,was ab~e to hydrolyse,"
APDT, but a.t 1!2,the rate of pepsin A The substrates ~-L,yr-ala, Z-trp-ala., Z-(yr-
,leu, Z:~yr-thr and z':tyr-ser 'were an reported to be good subst~ates for porcine
g3stricsi~ and (IOOr subs,~r3:tes lor ~psin A {Tang, linD)., However;, t,be
·gastricsin. fraction" isolated ill this ,study was 'active only witli Z,:,t)'r'ser -and .
pepsin A was active with i-tyr-seT and Z-lYT7thr. Gr~enland :od proteases 'l and 3
were able to hydrolyse all oC these peptide sul;lstrates, This result is particularly
. .
interesting- in lig-ht oC a, lat,er report (Sanchez-Chiang a,nd' Ponce, 1081) "that
" .,
gastric proteases from the fISh Mtrlucciu~ ga,yi (whfchJhese authors haH term~
,
'gastricsins") were unable 'to hY,drolyse Z.tyr-illa ,or Z-trp-ala.,'lt h~ also been',
reported, in the iiterature that porcine, gnstrjcsin, was slightly, less activ,e than
pepsin in th~ milk c1otting~~sn.y. Tb,e "gastricsin fraction', isolaled in this stud)'
clotted milk at ~wice the rate'of'pepsin' A, The amino acid composition or the
.' "
,·~trieSin Crae'tion" alsO dir(~red from the literalur:.vaJ~es for the amin~:'acidf
'composition of g:llltricsin al)d porcine pepsin"C (Tang, 1070; RY,lc, HliO). III . .{ .
.,
1
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particular, the "gastricsin ·fracti6o' used in this study b&d highei' aspartate, .
glycine, ,isoleucine. and lo~er ~ll;ltama.te, a.lao~ne" leu~ine, phe~Y1alanine,-lysiDe,
'cystine and methlo'nine than.tbe literature values. The Metzger Diffe;ence Index
between pordne pepsin A and the ·~.a.strksin fniction· was much lower than the
Difference lndex ~t~ee~ pOrcine, pepsin A and the" g~{ricsin reported i~' the'
literature: ',',AiSo/, the ~m~·~olOi:ic.al properties of porci!te -'pepsin" A and the
-gamicsio' fraction' were not distinctiv ~.
It ,is theretore app.arcnt that there a~ many di erences in the proper~ies .of
i the ~gD:str~psin fradion· isolated in this study ,and t e reported in the literatu~e .
'It is dear,..howe~er, that the °gastricsin' rraction· i!olated in this studf is different
from pepsin A'; 'Crastricsin, fraction- had a: slightiy lower pH optimum thaD.
pepsin A with methylated hr:moglGbin _as ~ubstra.te. Pepsin A was more -active
tha.n • gas'tricsin fmtion' ~tb MOT and Z-tyr.thr and was only haH as active
as-the-gastricsin fraction' in the milk· clotting assay. The physiolotical erficiency
(Vma.x/K~') for 'gastricsin fraction," with both hemoglobin and casein 'were
. : ,
higher tban those, for' pepsin A. 'qastricsio. rr~ction'.,bad a higher average ..
activation e,nergy than pepsin ,A .and,pepsin A- was marginally less pH stable than
·'~astricsin frll-ction", -Ca.<itricsin fraction" _was preferential~y precip.i~ated Iby
a~ti.T.16 ·antibod)· and had a s~~ghtiy Lower molecular weight than p~psi;-A, -The
amino acid compo:;itioD of'tlle "gllStricsin fradion' isolated in this study and
pepsin A were .also different. A reacti~n of idenlity was rOllnd ·between porcine
. pepsin and g3Stricsi'u on the Ouchterlony dOllble diffusion' plates. This means that
the .antibodies· in this preparation of anti-pepsin IgGhave been ·raised" against
• -I'· . I .'.
common s~~dcturnl fentures· in .both proteins, If a spur :haa rorm"ei at the jUllet,ion :'.
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of the preeipitin' lines of twei adjacent proteins, it could .be assumed ,that the
'proteins bave structural differences. The lad;; of-spur rormat~oo, however, may
only me&!! that'~he appropriate antibodies against the unique structural features
of tte proteins were not pr.es,ent:
There may be many reasoM 'ror'th~ diIrereoces in the prope,rties or.tb,e
gasbicsin is~ated in this study and the ,literature data. The most o.b:v!ous reason
might be differences- in t~e 1:10,.000 {>epsi~ used ill this study. and tbat used by,.
Chiang tI ~l. (1961). These commercial preparations may have been treated
difr~!eDtly or cba.nges in the .prepar/Ltions (suc.h as autolysis or oxidation) m~y
bave occurred in storage. Thi~ 'study ,leaves SOffie doubt on. the presence of
. gastricsin in 1:10,000 pepsin. The very similar properties. or the' "gastricsin
Cradion" and pepsin A leads one to postulate that the ··gastric.sin fraction'
isolated in this study is actually a modified rorm -of pepsin A, The availability of a
commercial supply of pu'rined 'gastricsin would be helpful in resolving these
questions. In ~ny case, it'is apparent-that the· gastricsin fractioo· is not ,the ~ame
en~yme as the porcine gastricsin reported in the literature and the literature data
will he rermed to in any oompari.sons involving porcine gastricsin.
4.1.3; Activation of .Zymogens
. ~
The rapid activation at low temperatures of the zy~gens of the Creenrand
Cod gastric prote,~es was not 'unexpected ~ince the habit~t temperature o.r this
fish is consistenlly l~w'(Eobb!tt and Aken~ead, 11166). Howe'ver, a'llhough porcine
pepsinogen was ,slow to II.c7ivatc nt 0 °C, it wns activate? t.np.idly at 35°C. This is
_clearly not a dfsadvo.ntallj:Jor the,pig since it mnij;t:ii~s .its.bod)' t~m~erature ,at
.,' .-
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31 °C, The ,differences in the activation rates of the'dirrel~n:t cod proteases at loW'
temperatures nr:; interesti,n&:" Since: protease 1 was- activated at. a significantly
. . .
'slower rate at 0 °C than the other proteases, ·t~is might be a disadvantage f«;lr the
cod, Howe~e:r, 'it is h.ighl;'prob'~lile that the rate of' adlvation of Plot~'ase'i is'
. . .
m~eh f~ter in'¥i~ due to t~e ~'resellee of active protenses in thE!stoin~h.
4.1.4. Spednclty of the ProteaseB
A large Dumber of substrates, were used to exa~ille the substrate specificity
. ..
of the various proteases. The ·traditiollnl"method for .the measurement (If rates of
prot~lysiS is the'inerease in A280 of TCA sol~ble reaction. products. However, ~this
met~od does not directly mea.!iure the rat.e of hydrolysis Of peptide bonds an.d the
rates :obtained ~Y tbiS ~~t,J';Od a~e nli directly~comparable t.o those ,obtained.-by
other me~hOOs. The u:e of m_~~hylated protein substrates aU9ws the· number of
p~p.tid~ "bonds hydrolysed ~o be .directly .m~asured since' the method detects the
fr.ee a:rriino groups forme.d ~y proteb~Ysis. It. should' be remembered that b.oth
methylated :and non-'methy}ated proteins 'are 'comp~lsed 01 ~ llumber, of different
peptide bonds. Thus the actual substr~te of .th_e enzyme may change as the
readjoD proceeds, The ell~yme will hydrolyse thgse bunds that are the.preferred
substrate at fi~st~ and then switch to another type or' bond·as ~he preferred
subs.tr~te. ,is deplete{ Aka, ~ince die. chain length of the peptides 'produced by
byd.r(lly~is gets sh~rter, as the reaction / proceeds, secondary binding of the'
SUbstrate, to the enzyme miy ~ecome II. factor.' as 'the r~action proceed~, As
'I:.mentioned in the Introduction, these secondary. binding· sites. ca~ .plaY·)I~
important .role'in tbe rate or hydrolysis or the sub.s~rate,
'1.
r
The substrate speei~eit1 of a. protease ca~ be determined br analysis of tbe J
hydrolysiS products ~( II: small prote!n 9u~strate o'f known sequence (such as the ~
chain of . ~nsulin). This metbod is tedious and the interpretation may' be
.complicated by the variab~e erre,~ts or the secondary bin'ding of the substra~e as'
the reaction' proceeds.. Another method used ~ deter~ine' tbe' substrate-
, ~p'ecifieiti of prote8ses is to \J5e 11 number or'small peptides.H~wever,the ruction
rates witb these small,pepiides a:re.'ge.neraiIY slow due to th~ comp.lete lack ·of
secon~a~~ binding of the substrates. F~r ,.t~is reason the: bydrolyti~ activities ~ith
peptide' BD~ protein substrates hare bee~ referre~ to' as '·peptidase~ and
·prote;;e·o activiti~, respectively, by some workers.
Measurements of the deKtee of hydrolys~ (DB} of h~moglobin by the var,ious
pr'oteases also ~ves an indication of the. substJ:ate sp!!cificity of, .tbe ~nzymes. A
protease "that has' a low DB will also ba.ve a narrow' substrate specificity. Thus,
:-,hen thE! P!1rticular peptide bonds. in hcmoglob.in t.hat life substrat~ Jor the.
enzyme are completely hydrol)"sed .. tbe 'reaction ceases. Aprotease' that eould
. .
~ydrolyse a large,r number of d.i[(erent types of pep~ide . bonds wo~ld·re.sult in a
higher ~H.,ObviOUSIY, direct CQmpar~ns of.DB amoug dirrerent'proteases,~a.u be
.made. only with the same protein substrate since different ,proteins ue composed
dC dHr.er~D.t' peptide bonds. It is ~hererore a'pparent tha~ tile'" rod . proteases
generally nave,a broade,r silbs~tate· specificity th,an the porcine protease! since
t~ey have higher -DH (Ta~le 3-5); However, :while, cOO protease 3 had ~he highest
(H,. th~,,·activi~.Y. of this enzyme on. ~ number ~(pePtide sUbstrat~s .w.as less than
~ activity of cod protease 2. Thus 'small differences in the rate of peptide
I ", ,
hydrolysis'are not as imp?rlant as t:hc overllU·sp.ecificity lor a hrgo.nu~ber of
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peptides in deteimining 'tbe. DH ?f an eqlymt:. In addition, the rate' of peptide
bond hyd.rolYSis ClUI be much different in a protei~ oompared to a peptid'l!
substrate doc to sccQoda'r,:.binding efr~cts.
The degree of bydrolysis of hemoglobin by the gastric pro'teases weregr'eater
:. ": " ,~': ' , '. '
..,... (.2X.for p~~ine p~psin •. 4.S~, for cod prote~e .3) than "those obtaine~ ~i~h. either
bov'inc trypsin or trypsin, isola~ed from .Greenland tod" (Simpson, 1083). Tb~ 'result ~
ren~cts .~he very narrow sub~tra.te specificity of trypsin compared to ,pepsin'-whi~h<
has a:vel'}' broad substrate specificity. The value of b.t~t lot hemoglobin WL'l taken
at'S,O meQ/g since tbis value repr~ented the average of.a·number of proteins.
. . .
However, it one ,correct!! fi?f the presence of heme, the value' of hiot ,WOUld be
. decreased by only 3.8% to 7.6~5 meq/g, an4 the D~· would ,be ~creased
accordingly. This small dilfere:Dce ~as ri"ot considered sigillfic.an.t enough 'to correct
theassu~edvaJuelor htol'
d·'
The ratio~ of the milk clotting activity to' the proteolytic· activity (CUfPU) of
the proteases is the majo:r indicator of the chymosin-Iike pr?perties of an enzyme.
A .bigh CUfPUratio meaDS tbl\t ihe enzyme is suitable ror the milk clotting
botess of eheese rna-king Moce the curd yield is bigh~r and fewer Dfr:-flavors will
be produced in the curd ,due to 1l90spetiric prol.co1ysis during and alter. the
clo~ting process.
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_ 4.l.5. Kinetic Parameters
initial velixity .measurements a.t· di~rerent· subs.tute concentrations
. fitted to a Micha.eliS .MentoQ, m.odel and KJ1l' and V m'u were ciJ~ulattd.
Vmu for all emymes were higher with 'l~e pi'olein fubsiratcs, th~ri .the pc~t.ide
subStra.teS. The Ymax ~.th hemoglobin 'was' high~r' th~n the Ymax )\'it~: c~~in
usmg the TCA method; Hqwever, several chaJIges have been observed in tbe
amino acid comPosition of the p~oleins a~er the methylat!on :~roce~ur:'al:\d ,thes~,
changes mar have' a:rfected 'the enzyme rates. The methylaticlll or hemoglobin
~e!ults i.D"a: 5% decrease'in the content of leucine and 'phenyialanine, a. JO%
decrease i~ the eontent ~f §erine' and valine; a 1&% decrease inlhe content'of
threonine &lid, most importantly, a 65% deer:ease in the conten~ of tyrosine. This
dat~~a.s obtain~~ by '24 h acid hydrolysis of tlie hemoglobin before and after
methylation {data not shown}.
A digestive enzyme has' very a different fundion Crom . that oC an
ip'I~a.celluJ~ enzyme. A digestive en-iyme ~h~uld function. in such a way as "to
.d'igest COO<! in the fa:ltest and most erricient way possible. Any discussion of kinet1c.
par&met~rs oC gastric' proteases with pr,?t,ein ~ubstrates .is 'complicated by the
multiplicity of diirirent ptptide'bonds 'present in the protein. A high VmtLX'or,
turnover nurnb~.r~ cJ,carly. desirablc tor, rapid digestion but the efCe'ct i:;r "Sm' is
.. noi clellr, "Km' meaSured ",:itb a protc(n substrate:represen~',t~ecumula~ive
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,.:effects of '3.' series.. of individu.a.1 Kni' rcir .the dirCerent"peptide bonds presco.t in the
proteiD~ However, if Km' is regirded operationally. as the· cOJ!ccntration of
.substrate that'pro~uces half maxinlal veloei:ty, a.digestive e02yme with a. low Km'
would be functioning at a ras~er .r~t.~.with a smaller amount of "food present. The
simaltan~ous variationdn both Vm~. a.~d Km' {lIake tbe. in·terpret&t.i.o~ of th'7
ph.ysi~logic.al sigaificance of these pa.rameters difficult. It.hils been Doted in some
',systems; ~owever, that 'the physiologic.al em~ieney .(Vm:q/Km') ten,ds Wbe .~<.
~o~stlLlit. In'this regard, the physiologicai efficiencies of the enzyme" .8-1actarnase
, ,,' I
(Ee 3.5.2.6) from different sp~des of b.acter~ were' v~ry similar 'while the Km'
were no~ '(Pollack, Ig65). ' However, this,wn!!t~I!ey, of .the values Cor·the
,- .
physiologica.l erricieney has not been found with' all the gastric protease! lind·
~ . .
.dirrer~ntsubstrates in this-study.
The physiologieal funelion and the desirable 'kinetic properties of an
intracell~lar e~zyrrie may be quite 'dirferent ri(l~ a digesti.ve enzyme. A v~ry high
Km wo~ld be.disad:vant~~eou~ for a ~at~limiting ~niyme in a met:i.boiic pathway.
It is important for these enzymes "to have ~m in -the ril.nge,~r the phY~io~ica.1
levels of their 8~bstrates so Jbat small cha:nges ,in eoncen~IBti~n of' the substrate
" . result in·large<ehanges in eat.1Iytic ra.te of tlie 'enzyme. In this way the rate-
limiting enzymes regulate an entire metabolic pathway, A nigh Km for thes~.
enzymes would-make them insensi.tive to smali changes fn substrate concentfl1tion.
The function ofa digestive ~nzyme is quite dHfe~ent and requires only that
digestion proceed at as Cast II. rate as possible.
Th~ acti.ation en.ergieS for proteolysis wet,e c:l\c!llat~~ using th~Arrhenius
equation; \
I
·-.1
!
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In(k2/k1l =. Ea (T2·Ttl/R(T2·Tl)
w.here k1 ~nd k2 represent velocity c~n.stallts.at·absolutc te~~er8.tures T I.
and T2, ~he r'esu[~ in Table 3-13 !odicate that there was no signiricanfdirrercnee
·beiw.een the acti~ation.enetgies oC"porcine pepsin 'and the cod proteases.. Over the
cOUlSe of this work some differences' have be;n:-~oted in the vario,us samples of
G~eeDJand cod stomachs, '(Appendix 6). Wit~ some iiamptes, diff.crell,ces wer'c also
iouD~'in the activlLtion ene.~.~·es or the proteases, and on oe~asion low. activation
energies .were ~bta.i.n.e~. In this: regard, it is noteworthy that Greenland ~od
trypsin has a':' much lower activation, _fot' catalysi~. than does bovin0r!psin
·(Simpson and Haard, 1984,' 1984a). This was not pursu~'d rurthe~ince it. was Dot
tbemaill t'brust of this '\York.
~
~ '. The erfect or temp~rature cui the ra'te of 'a reactioD can also be esti~ated by
m~~uring the QI0' The Q10 ::he'fa~tor by which a reaction -rate is: ;:Dcieas~ for
a'iO °C ri.se in te"mperature and a l~w Q10 is. indicative of a lo~~a. Q10 values
· for, t~e .t~~.pera-ture, ranges 5-15 °0 an,d 15-~IUded in Tables 3-6 'to
3-IL-No dis,t,iDct differences w,er.e,seen betwe7 th,e Q IO v.alues of tb~ difrerent
gastric proteases. ". .
4.1.6. Structural Features of the Protuses.
The cod protesses were more. susceptible Ito inactiv.ation 'by heat ·than the
porcine enzymes.' This hl!j beel!' round in many animals ",:hicb live :at~ colder
habitat temperatureg. T~us pr.oteolytic e~zymes rrom the,pyloric'caeca of c'o~,
herring and mackerel are more he~t labile. 'than bovine trypsin (Rossebo' and
','\
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Underdal, 1972) and the thyroid 'pro~ease of..,~u~~t from cold waters bad lower
~hermal stabil,ity .than tltat from 'b.urbot in a warmer" ,habitat (WiW, A., 19;4). In
ll.dqition, the gastric proteases from tUD~, cod Ga.du! callan's and other fish
species mentioned in the introduction have lo~er thermal stabmt~. Trypsin, has
,been l~olated from the, Greenland cod (Simpson and HalU'd,.lQS4a) and-h!lS 'l?wer
th'erm~t ~tability than bovine trypiin. ri~thermal stabi!ity' of tbe Greenli!-fid cod"
pr~teaseS ~as greater at pH 3 and mud less "at p~. 6,,) compared to pH" u:
(Flg~He ,3-1Qj. this result is in agree~eDt with the pH st~ilityd~tiL (Figure .3-20J
which indicated that th.e ~nzy~~ are, uDstable ~t pH values les;s thali2 and.
gre:ater than' 7. The "instability or the Greenland cod gastric proJeases to alkali
~ontrasts with the increased stability" to alkali of the gastric proteases of many or
the lower vertebrate species (~ard el al., I07S).
The' effect or the CODcc~tr8tion of salt on ,the activity of the .proteases. was
very marked. Cod. protease 1 and 2 showed a 2-fold stimulation in acth'ity in the
'1 '.. ' .
presen~,e of 25 mM NaCI, C9~. pr~tease 3 was not 'af(ected ,nd the porcine
enzymes were sIighlly inbibited. The ·~ctiva.ting a.rrect of salt on gastric protease9
has also been reported. for 'the gastric protea-.SI!S bJ a Dumber of...Jish species-
including 'gastricsins I and II-· from the hake Merlucciu3 goyi (Sanche~Cbiang
and Ponce, .l9Sla). The 'gastricsio I~ of thi;p~ics was pr~fcrentia.lly adivated'
~y monovalent chlorides (Li, Na, K, and. [\'H4) while \he "gastricsin U- was
prefer~ntially activated .by divalen.t salts (Ca, 8a, Mg and Be) while sodium and
•., potas'sium acetate inhibited the activity of both enzymes. !n~ a later' paper
·(S'3nchez.Chiang and POlice, 1082) these autbors 'report that -pepsin-like'
eilZymt'S from this species are' also stimulated by salt The aetivating.ef!\et of"s-alts
.. \ .. .. '\.
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was: to. inCrellSC Vm~ and" lower Km' for the 'hydrolysis of hemoglobin.' Thes1f
. . .
authors have interpreted,;Jbe ~es~lts t? be due to ~he hydration of the salt l thus
6inding the wit~r'moleeules' a:n.d changing t·b'e.bYd.l"opli~bieity. of the s;stem to
favor ·bYdroPh~,bi~ interactions between.lheen~yme lnd the, subshal_~: .Th~
interPf?,tiOn is,probably an oYersim,p1ifica.tioo&Dd further wor~ qn tb~ ll~tu~e'Of""
t.he enl)'me-substrate interactions' with these enzymes is necessary. "It, doe
The immunologica.l work indicates -that there, lTC sirililarities in ,the
structures of the dirrere-nt p.roteases. Porcine pepsin ~D.d ·gaStri~il"'rradion·both
re4cted with either anti-pcp.sm Of aJ?-ti.gastricsin~l~ preparation..Using,anti-T16
[ge, "gastricsin fraction,' was, sbown to h,e unlque, cod protease 1 was similar ,to
porcine pepsin and the other protenses' did not rea.ct. AJI the proteases were
i.nbibjt~ 'to the same extent wben anti-T25 JgG~ Wl\S' used. The ratios, or
IgGjeoz)'me that gave complete inhibition were similar tor cod protease 3 and
po~cine" sastricsin fraction· and .ror: cod"~~otea.se 2and porCine pepsin.'
The mC!lec:ular weigh~ of tbe prot~ases were all, in the r.angeof 35·37 kdal as
determined by 8DS·PAGE (Table 3-14). However, the 'molecular weight estimates
cib,,;.n~d bl ".1 IHlen';"· ~"ci ,;,n;r;:::~:/_l~"" th,-;-.wr(~m sos.
.
'·1,.1.
.,'
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PA?E. Long rod~sha~ ~le~ulesun sbow .this errett·d~e to t.~e,.di~culty ~f the
mol~cu.les in pen~t.rating the gel bed. However,pepsln A hll.$ :" p'rol~te<e\i~.~i.d
slupe (r~ughl'yegg-shap~~)which wo~ld not re:su1t in: unusua.lIY ~low el!J,tion from
tbe" gel. T~e effect may he du~ to"inter-actions 'between 'l~e pro~ases and the
" . . .
Sephadex g~l oll.tructure which stowed.'the elution of.the 'en~me-aDd -ga.ve the
-, '\ .'
.appe~ance ofa sml1ler mo,lecuIlI.r w~ight. ~his dirfeJ~te ~~iwe~n ~ol~~I.ar . '.
weights deter~ibed by gel fiitra.tioD and SPS p~ge ,w&s~ also found .wi~h ~ast.ric
",Prot~ases from' Merlucciu8 ga~ (Saiicbez."chiang 'and' Pon~e, lySl) and seal· .
. " (Sba~UZZ1LmaD and~~a'rd, rgS4).
The amiuo acid compositions or. the various pro,teases caD be cmp-pared by
'0" '"I \.-,
calcu:ting the Metzger.. Differ'ence~Il!"dex ,(Table- 3-16). Cod ~rotease 3·walI'lhe\....·;;.."
m:ost similar to th~ porcine .e.{tY~:es·in amino acid cOlnpositi~D' as indicated by the
.lowest Dirr,erenc~;lnd;x'rOliOWed 'by ~od proteis~ 2 and 1. Tbe',Iowest"Difference
.. Index for each of tbe "cod" pr6;e~es eorn'pared iq-:tbe l{l.irnm~lill.n ga.s~rfc':"~~oteaSes
w~ ~itb. bO~;D~·Cby~~;~..Tb;S'.;~UII 6' quite ;nteres;in~ ;h~~ .-on~'~~:Side~ 'the
" Iiigh 'milk' c)ottiJ\g'- a~li'ity' or' t~e' cod,proteases. Tbe Dii~rellce Iodices ,bei~een
, ' '
cbym~j~; 'gastri~i~ '~d -p~;sin were in: the same' ranIe as the Dirrefeoce· Iildedor
. . ,
. ,",.
lbe 'cod prot~ases'compll-red to pepsioj gastric,sin .and·cbY~osin. ~ prott~e ~2,
--
. ,I).p.d 3 w.ere .very si~i1ar but distinct from- 'cod pfotea,se·T.·
" "'.
"
, .
;1
4.~. Com~8J'isoi1 of the Cod ~rote88e8"and Pord'ne Proteases.
4.2.1. General DIscussion
The ~ prot~ases ~re sim~ar to the porci~~ ~rot"eases i~- a. number of ways.
They llJ'e all gastric proteases.witta pH optima in the aci~ic r1~on"They:'aJ1. have
inactive zymogen precursors. that" are" activated by. exposur'e ~\acidic ·con~itions.
They all have ~ather' broad ~pcciticit~ and. are a~.tiY~. with prot~iD. and pep,tid~
..:.. ... - substrates. ImmuD~logicar studies indicated tb~'t" the enzy'~es share' severai
. structu~al re~tures._T~e molecular weights of the'proteaies are quite similar and'
the amino acid compositions are not grossly different.
. Overall, ,the. cod proteases have few properties which are pepsin-like, ilnd
, ,
~ m.ore properties that are chymosio.like and:gastri'7in~like. The low activi~y or the' .
cod prQteases with APDT .is II- gastricsin-like property while' the high Il\ilk clotting
and CU/PU'ratio9 are more. like chymosin. T~e rather higb i90cle~trie points or
, ,
".ath the zymogens and the activated prote,ases:, (rom the Greenland cod are more
~like gastricsin and chymosio than' p~pSill. Also, the cod proteas.es generally have
\
1~~..
"{
;J
i
1
, '1"'"
: ~'"
!
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like (Sanchez-Chiang and Ponce, Ig81~).'The cod prote~es were also· shown to. i;e
, ' ".' .
.different from poreil:!6 proteaseS with 3 out 4 IgG preparations.
4..2.2. Cod· Protease 1 and the Porcine Protease9
Cod protease 1 had several characteristics that JU'e similar to· 'the porcine
cnzYqJes. Its zymogen was the slowest of all the' cod proteases to activate and tb.e
. "
enzyme v.:ns the most active of the cod' proteasM with APDT(a good pepsin
s~bgtrate). ,It also behaved in a' similar manner to porcine pepsin with'the.·.an(i.
T16 IgG p~parlLtion. Cod protease 1 a1sohad several unique properties tbat made
it. different from the porcine enzYR!es. Its ·amino ~cid compooition was the moot
different fr~m' the porcine enzymes and the zymog~n form bf pro~ease 1 h~d the
i highest isoelectric point of the cod enzymes.' AhO, th~ pH optima of the porcine
enzy.mes and cod protell.!le 1 were very di(fereI!t. Cod prote:lSe ~ was more like
fis~ "gastricsins· in its stimulatio,n hy NaC!. The Km'. with APDT for ·~od
- ..
protease 1 was greater than that.for por.eine..pe~sin.
4.2.3. Cod Protease 2 and the Porcine Protcll.8e!l
,cQd protease 2 also had,some characteristics. ~imilar to,the porcine enz)·mes·.
Cod protease 2 ~a~d por.cine pepsin were comple,tely inhibited hy anti-TI5 IgG
pre'paration at similar IgGJenzyme ratios.· However, it had a' broad specificity·
with the various peptide su~strates, all of which were reported to be goo~
substrates for human ~nd poreipe, ga.;;tric·sin .(Chiang e{ al., Ig07)..Cod protease' 2
also had several. properties that were 'different from the porcine enzymes.Jt
reacted differently from the porcine enzym~. with anti·Tl6 IgG preparation. Its
~ymogen was nc~h'ated nt a v~y fast rate while porcine pepsinogen W:lS activated.
,"
.'
<'
.::,1
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at a slow rate. In addition, it was stim~lated by N'a91. to the-same extent as the
fish -gastr!esill$" (Sanchez.Chiang and Ponce, 199b):
4.2.4. Cod Protease 3 and the Porcine" Enzymes
,
Cod protease 3 has many p~opertiM that -make it similar ,to. the porcine
enzymes. It had .the low.est isoelectric point 0:[ all "the cod proteas7-!' Cod protease
3 and the porcin.e enzymes wer~ not affected by Nae!. In ad~tion, cod protease 3
hadg,a. broad speclfi,city for the peptide substrates. that have also been reported to
be good substrates tor porcine. and human. gastricsin. Cod prot~ase 3 had" a similar
pH stability proflle to porcine, pepsin. However, cod.protease 3 re~ted dirr~rently
from porcine pepsin with an.ti-T15 IgG preparation. It also bad the highest milk
'clotting activity of all the cod protease! and can therefore be thought of as· the
,. "
most chymosin·like of\the cod gastric p,rotea.ses,
4..2.5. Com'pari.son of Gastric Proteases in Greenland Cbd and .Other
Fi.sh Spedes
A,~umber of common f~atun;s exist among thc gast,r.ic;"pr~teases ~ th~ J
various rlSh species d~C\lssed in the literature (sec;tion 1.2.7) ~nd these. b.ave-6een
summarized in Table 2·2. FiSh gastric pr,oteases geo,emlly;hll.ve higher pH optima
or ,r~tain their activity 3t -a higher .pH than does p,orcine pepsin; ,Fi.sh pro\enscs
ha.ve. J6wer thermal stability aO,d 't;~perature o~tima,' llre more. active with.•
hemoglobi.n M a ,s~bstrat~ and less active with peptide lj,ubstrntes and in the mil'k .
'clotting a8S3y than porcin'e pepsin, The activity or m3lLy' fish gastric pro'teases is
al~ stimulated by the' presen,ce o( salt:, Th,e amino' acid co~pos~tions of fish'
'gastric .proteases reveal a larger number, or- basic re'si~ues, resulting in higher.
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isoelee~ii~. poinLs for: these proteins. Gastric prote~es from some ~~h specieS. a~
have"& higher cystine content than porcine pepsin. These differences in amino acid
content may be directly responsible" for t~e increased stability to alkali found in
many fish species.
The Greenland cod gastric proteases share many.o! these general.properties
.of Qther fish gastric proteases. However, Greenland 'cod gastric proteases did not
have ~D increased stability to aikali shown~ by gastr!c proteases r~om other r~h.
. ,
The ~igb a.c'tivity of the cod protease! in .the milk clotting assay w.as very unique.
In this regard,. the Greenland cod gastric' p.rotelLSes are more chymosin·like than
the gastric protea.ses from other rish species. Also in contrast to m9St other fish
gastric protea.ses, the Greenland cod, ga.stric protea.seS were' not ;nore a.etive than
porcine, pepsin with hemoglobin. as the substrate.
Although some workers have da.ssiijed some g~tric .proteaS~ fro~ rish as
gastricsins (Saochn-Chiang and Pooce, 1981), most authoT~ have heeo reluctant,
to do so. AI; can be appreciated from the previous discussion , the definition of
what exactly constitutes a gastricsin is not dear. Undouhtedly, future deta.iled
res~~rch on the c~ara.(:terization of the gastric pr~teas~ .from othe~ish and other
lower v'ertebrate species will lead .to the. classification of these enzymes. ,It seems'
'.clear, however, that any classificatiorn' of enzymes must rely heavily 011 the
catalytic r~nction of the enzYnles and their substrate specificity and less on kinetic
properties that can ,be readilt affected by 'the assay conditions ~sed, The 'gas~ric
proteases rrom'the Greenland. cod have many properti!;'s that resemble each of the'
.
gastric protelUles, pep.sin, gastricsin and chymosin and these are summarized, in
Table-I-I.
Kinetic Cha.rllctet'istica
I,:
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Table 4-1: Comparison of the Properties pC the Greenland Cod" Gastric
Proteases with' the 'Gastric, Proteases of Other Species
Pep A Gut Chym Fil.h· UniRue.
ActivitY'on prot.ein substrates ~2,3
~etivity~ii.bpeptide5ubstrates I 2;r r~
'. ..rMilkclo~tingadivity ) 1,2,3
pH optima:protein s~bstrates 2,3
pH'optimapeptidesubstrates ?
,..'
1,3 /-
Activation rate of zymogen" 1,2,3
Vrnax aodKm 1,2,3"
Activation ,energy and Q10 1,2,3.
Structural Ch.aracterillticll
Thermal stability 1,2,3
pH Stability 1,2,3
~rreetorNaCI "i,2
Molec,!larweight 1,2,3 1,2,3
.':\A
Amino 'acid composition 1,2,3
Isoelectric poi~t 2,3
Immunological relatedness 1,2,3
. The numbers 1, 2, and 3 indicate that cod protease I, 2 or 3 have properties
similar to pepsin A ('!\!p AI, gnstricsin (Castl, chymosin (Chym), .gastric" proteases
(rom other (ISh (Fish) "or whether"~be char.1cteristic is unique to the Greenll1nd
. cod. -i- indicates that no clear distinction could be made.
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, 4.2.8. CondwlolU
T~is thesis was based .on the hypothesis thar the lastric prote~ Crom the
. Gr~nlaDd e~ had the basic properties common to •.11 pstric acid'proteases but
also had proper~e! unique to l.ut~ie proteaSe! rrom ot~et' ruh species. T~e results
- aod.the"diseussion presented ~ere:ha.n supported this hypothesis. In particular, it
:. ~as r:un'<'d tha~ tbe G~ee~l&Dd cod gti.strie pro~~es have brO'~d sui»trate
spedficity and are. active' ~ver a wider range oC. pH thaD' ,porcin~ pepsin..This..
broad su~trite ''SpeeiCieity results in more compiete hydrolysis of· protein
substrates. The zymogeos oC the eod'gastri,c proteases are aetivated at much' [o~er
temp'cratures than porcine pepsinogen.. T~is represents a cold temperature
.adaptive Ceature oC ,thtse enzymes. In ,addjtion, the Greenland cod gutrie
proteues aie 1m thermaUy stable thu porcine pep3jn; a property that('h~ bet~
_ ......'~~nd Cor euymes (rom other poi"i1otbermic auimals. Bowen1-, in cootr",t to the.
gast-ric proteues of most other fl!h 'sp~iC;'t the lastric pr~te.ases -f.rom the
, Oreenland cod' are not more stable to ~a1i than~mammali~ pepsin, hu't- sh~'w a' ..
similar pH stability u ~;cine .pepsin. A unique adaptive feature' .or ~he.
~Greenla.nd cod gast-ric p~t-e~ 1 aDd 2 is the 2-,Cold stimulation of the hyd,,?lysis'
. of protein by 25 'm.\1 N.C!, This propert~ .requ.ires Curther stu~i' to "determine. the .
e.frect ~f NaCI on pH optimil. as well as V~~ llnd Km with different substratts.
These properties, together with tb~ high milk clotting activity llnd C~/PU ratios
of the,Greenland cod gastric protenses may 'make these enzymes. useful in ~ertain .
.illduslrial proeeues.
It is a.ppuent ~hli. "t~e diCrerent Greeniand cod ItL$Lrie protease have so~e,
..
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properties in common with pe~in (APDT hydrolysis), some properties in" common
with gasnicsin (pH optima wi~b hemoglobin, activity on peptide substrates) and
some properties in common with'Chymosin (hfgh milk clotting activity). From the
:. . .
. data preSented, here, it ,carinat be conclusivei stated that a p.articular cod protease
.' is, more like pepsin A, g~"tric3jn QT. ehymosin. It" {nay be that the Greenl~nd cOd
"gastric proteases rep'resent less differentiated' forms of proteases which are more
Closely related to a commo,D. ancestral protease from which mammalian pepsin 'A,
.~o . and chymosill have evolved. However, speculation as to the
evolutionary. relationships of th~e. proteases must await further eOn_"~",_'._,__
strU:ciural--St\ldies_sucb-3S-pepti~e~apping, conclusive .imm_unoitJgica-l-studies-and,~ --~-.
.ultimately, the determination of the complete amino acid sequences.
4.2.7. FU,ture Re3eareh
:At t.his point, it is appropriate io pose a number ~r questions that have
arisen. out of tbis_.,,!ork in' or,der to provide dirllction for fiJture research. The.
further characte~itation of the Gr~nland cod' g8.s~ric proteases could ,proceed in
many dircetions:The distribution or pepSin~gen' isoenzymes could be inv~stigated.
What is tbe seasonal distribution of pepsinogen i~oenzymes? What ;s t.he nature or
the differences in isoenzym~, ie. Are the, differences due to small changes in
. amino acid composition, degree:; of phospnory1:l.tion' or carbohydrate. content? Do
tbe 'kinetic parameters of the cod proteases differ throughout the year? Does II.
pepsin B.. (peptidllSe) type of protease active only 00_ ~~glu.tyr or APDT. exist. in
the GreeDl~nd cod?' What is the distribution ~r the. various isoenzymes' in the
,different regions of. the stomach7 It may also be useful to fractionate the'
G:reenlnnd cod gastric. prottases on a.DEAE column to allow n more ,~irect
comPlrisonwitbtheliternture,
)
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. The· kinetic parame~ers of the Gre-enlsnd '. cod g~t~ic prote~ cOlIld ?e .
Curtner iniestigated. In particular, ,the stimu1:l.ti6n of the ac.tivity or prol~ases 1
and :.~. jD .t.~e ~re!ience of salt is very, interestin~. -What
J
is· th~ nature' of this
stimulation!. What is the errect of salt on Vrna.x, Km, pH optimum and ~bermal
~ . .
and: pH -st~bili~Y? Is the stimulation of a~tivity foun"d with pepti.~~ "as well as
'protein sub~t~at~1 ie. dOe!! salt '.s:rrect the seeondary. -binding cha~acteris~ics, of
large subst~tes1 How does the nature of the SUbstrate, &ffe.et the stimulation ~y
salt?"ln this regard, the "approach t~ken by -Fruton ,(1976) using. a variety" 01
~ePt'ide sub~trates'could be use~. What are the str~~tural rliatUf~ of c~rotease .
3 that caus? the lac'k of stiJl.l..1:!lat.ion by salt! A study of the possible, synergism of.a
mu1.~re i:,(the Greenland cod p.roteases w'ould be of interest. What-role does e~h'
of th~ proteases play in the VArious stages ~f hydrolysis of the' protei.n, k .d<! the
.- va~ious protellSes preferentially hydrolyse peptides of dif£erent chaib lengt~! The
in~ibitiOQ of the Greenland cod proteases"by E~NP, DAN a,nd Prhtin an~ tbe'
possible eUcct of salt on this inhibition would be on~terest.
A number of. investi~ations on tb'~ .stru.cture of tbe Greenland cod pro~teas~'
'could be done. What is the extent of a helix and other tertiary structures ,in tbe
enzy~esY'0W' nre' tbese features affect~d by telTip~rature, pH a:nd salt.
c~ncenira~ion? Wbat are t~~rimary' sequences' of th.e Grcenland cod gastric
protca.s~!· In this regard, a,comparative study' of~DirrereDce Index
·versus the p~rcentage of sequence differenc~ of the a.cid,.prote:ises would be or
interest.
,c.
t·
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8.1.1. SDS Gels
SolutiollS required are:
8.r. Appendix 1 : P~paration or 5DS and OrDlItein-Da"is Gels
,.
:Chapter 6
APPENDIX"0' •
1. Acryl&oUde 30&, bisacf)'lamide O.8g make up to tOO flIl with water
2~1'ris but 18.171 • 6N HCl 2O-t5ml ,10% 50s wi make up to 100 mI .
pH 8.8 .
"6. Ammonium persulfate.200 mg I dissolnin 2 mI water (make liesh)
, .,'
3. Tris base 6.061 , 10% 500 make up to 100 ml, I!H 6.8 with He!
4. Tris base 12(' 1·&Jycioe 57 .~I mab lip to 41 with water (fUODibg
buffer) .
: 5,'Glyeerol5ml ~ !.mercaploethanol 2.5 ml ,10% SDS 15 mJ: solution (3)
6.25 ml dilute to 50 rot w_itl:! water. (sample buffer) •
Proc~dnre; CieS? gel tubes in PECON Of eqllivaje~~,' riDse well and dry .~o tbe
oyeD. Cover one end of the tube wilb.parafilm and place the tubes i~'a l::el,gel
rack. Mix the lower ,e~ solulioo, d~as, lilith, tubes to the 10 em mark ·using.a
p.aste"Uf pipeUe and layer ,1% 50s o~ tht t~P. When the gel, has. hardened,
\
'. J
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To -~repare 12 gels of 7.5% lcryla.mlde:
Lower Gel .~ . '), .
'. water 19.7 ml
soln B 10.0 mi
soln A 10.0 mi.'
soln F 0.25 mJ
water'a.25ml
solnG 1.25ml
sOln B 0.5 ml
JOlll.F 15 ul
TEMED 15 ul TEMED 5 ut
(TEME;D ='tetramelbylethylcnediamine)
remove the "excess liquid with a put~ur pipette. M~ th~ upper gel 'components,
degas, pipette on 250 III aDd layer qD .1% 50S. When .tbe gel h:' hardened,
remo~e the upper Ii.quid and place the tUb.es in the electrophoresis unit. .
. Samples are prepared by heatinr; 1-5 pr; of protein. in 100-500 pi of solution
E for 2-5 miD' at 00 DC. Once ~he s3mples have ~ooled, 'll;dd' 5 ,ul of .l~
br:omophell~l blue tra.cking dye aDd apply to tbe gel. Carefully layer ,on running
buNer and fill the appara~u9 ~ith tbi! buffer. Run.the gel~ al I ma/lube!Jotil t.he
: tracking dye eoten the lower gel wben tbe current is increased to 2 rna/tube.
.' .
\ .
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"-8.I.:. O~n5tein-Da~i8Gela
":SolutioDs-required are:
1. IN Hel 48 ml, Tris"base 3'6.6 g, TEMED '0,23 mJ ~~~e up to 100 '~l,
pH8.Q· .
2. IN Hel 48 mI, Tris base 5,98 g, TE.."YlED 0.46 ml make up to 100 ml,
pHi7 .
3. Acrylamide 28 g, bis acrylamide 0.735 g, make up to 100 ml.
4. Acryia'mide 10 g: bis acryla~ide 2.5 ~, ma~e.i.p to 10lHni.
5. Ribonllvin 4 mg, water to 100 ml
6. SucrO!le 40 I, ma.ke up to 100 ml.
'. .1.Tr.is base 2.4 g, glycme n.52 g, make up to 41,.ptI 8.3 (ruDolDg buffer)
. 8. Ammonium persultate 0.14 g, make up to 100 ml.
. To'make enough gel solution' f9t.12 gels:
.Lo,!erGel"
SOlD A 'mt SClllB. :25ml
soloe lOml soll:lD D.S'mt
water 5ml· solnE .25 Iii!
20ml
.,.
s'oloR soloF l.O:inl
..
Procedure: Clenn the gcl'tubes in DECON or 'eq~ivn:lcnt, dnse thetn well o.nd .dry
i~1be·ove.~ .. Cover Olle -end or the.tubes with a double layer of ParoJjJm and place
,in a·l~~e.l,·r;el-raek."rill.~ubCs 'With lower. gel soiution to the 10 ~m ~lIrk'.~it~·1I
t·~1. '..•..'-_""'.•_._"... .-.'.._._.~ ....•. :..
1,75
pasteur pipette-. Car~rully 13:yer 50 ~l,w'ater o,ver the gel and leave 39-60 min 'to
p~l!~erize. ~ernove ,.water with pasteur-pipette, add 200 ~I 01 uppeq;el 7tion,
layer waler on the top and poly~erile the 'g~~ in front or a ,nourescent lamp.
When gelle<J, remove: water with paste.ur' pipette B.Dd place in elec.trophoresis
apparat~.
), To prepare samples, a~d 20 ~l. solution A, 50 pI solution F· and up to ioo pi
sample or 20 pi solutioll A,'ISO /II s~mp!e li.nl;! 2 drops or ~lyee.rol plus 5 /II· or 0.1%
. ' . .
bromophenol blue tracking dye. Pipette o~ 200 pI sample per tube and eareJully
overlay the, running buffer. Run at 1 rna per tube uolil sample enters the running
lei and lhen run at 2 ~~ per tube until el~~tropboresillis. comple~e .
. '
..
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. 6.2._ Append~ 2 : Methods for Estimating Protein Concentration
8.2.1. Biuret Method
Prepare the following ~lutkln9';
1. '~iuret reagen,t 1.5 g cupro~s sulfate is dissolved in' 400 m! wa.ter.
. Then dissolve in 6 g 01 sodium potassium tartrate. Add 300 ml of 10%'-.
NaOH'and make ·up· to 11 with .water. .
2. :~e:'OC dissolve 5g sodium deoxycholate (taurocholate) in 100 ml ._
3. Standards lor most 'proteins use fat free bovine serum,albumin as a
staodard,' for hemoglobin'solutions use pilrifi~ hemoglobin as a
·standard. make" up a 10 mlsolution of the stand&rd.
. .
Prepare a standard curve by mixing 0, .'2, .4, .6, .8,"m! or st;ndard protein
solution with .2ml 5% DOC and $urtident water to 1.0 rot. For test solutioDs mix
. .
. \
up to 0.8 m\ or sample 'with .2 ml or 5% DOC. ~errorm al! assay~ in duplicate.
Add 4. ml of biuret solution' and let. stand at. roon:-. te,mp~~atu'fe for 30. min.
Measure' the absorb.anee at 550 nm an.d.cons~r,u~t,a standard eurve or A.550 yersus
mg prot~in.
j
i·
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6.2.2. Coomassle Blue G260 Method
:The following solutions 'are relluiredj
1. Dye Solution Dissolve 0.6 g.of Coomassie Brilliant Blue G2SO (Pierce
Cheillical Co.) in 11 of 3% perchloric acid and filter through Whatmari '
# i rillet paper. Measure the ,a.bsorbanec of the soluWon at 465 om' and'
dilute with 3% perehloricto give a -value of 1.3-1.5.
2. Standards 1 mgjml (at free bo:vine S<!furn albumin; dilute byol:20 to
g4v~ a 50 ug/ml solution. .
Prepare a standard c~rYe using 0, .2,' :4, .6; .8, 1.0 ml of standard protein
and"sufficient water to 1 ml.Fo': test ~I~tions use 'up to I ml sample. To each
tube, add 1 ml of the dye solution .and mix well. M~a.sure tbe absorbance at ~65
Dm and 600 om wit~ water ~ a refer,cnce. Calculate the ratio orA~A485 for
tbe samples and the blank. Subtr~t the blli.D~ ratio and construct a standard
curve of the corrected ratios verSus. the I'g 01 protein.
_..-----.- .._-.-.- ..._-_..._"._-~-----,-._~-_._-..,..;..---
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8.2.3. MicroKJeldahl Method'
The following solutions.are required;
1. Digestlorl;. mixture The rollowing, chemiCals are combined in 'the
order gi_n: pOtassium sulfate 40 g, selenium 'oxychloride 2 ml, water
to 250 ml Bnll sulfuric acid 250 rol.
2. Nesaler's -Reagent Sigma ammonia. color reagent (65 gil double
iodide of mercury alid·potassi~m.l .
. 3. Standard Protein Solution fat free bovine serum albumin 0.626
mg/ml (equiva,lent to 100 ",g N/ntl)
<{onstruct a ,standard curve usin~ 0, .2, .4, .6! .8,_ 1.0 rol or protein ttandard
. with sufficient water to I ml. Use up to., ml sample. Add .2 mi' of ~igestion
mixture to all tubes and heat to 310 0 ~ ror at leas:t 2 hr (usua'lly ov.~rnightl.
When the tubes _have' cooled,. ~ilute t.he }ci~ digest to 10 -Inl with water and
tra~~rer t ml aliquots to another set' of tubes. ~dd 0.33 ml of water to each tUb~, .
mix well and add 0.67 !"(II Nessler's reagent Measure the absorbance a.t SOO om
atid plot ~ sta;ndard curve. or Asoo versus jig of'pr~teip..
.....
.-~
i;,
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6.. 3." ~PP~-';:d~ 3 : ~rep~ati~n of MetbY.la;,d.·PrO~i;nS,ubstrates .
D~4r~.1.5· g ,of protein'in 150 ml'or O.lM borate",buffer (>H 9.0. For colored
'proteiDS such as h.e~oglob"in, the solutionis bleached by heat~ng to SO a,C and
adding ·1;5, m.!' of .30% hydr~gen,peroxide. Cool the ~lutioD to 0 0 C,. stir r.pidly
and "add 600 rilg of sod'ium b!>rohrdride ,with 0. few drops' Or2.0danol~t~ ~revent
foaming. Add 31% formaldehyde (6. mil in 100 pi increments ove~ 30 min. Addify'
. the mixture to 'pH 6 with. acetic. aci~ and dialyse aga!nst wa~er. J'he solution can.
theJ;l be freeze dri.::d or' the protein CQDce'n tr~tioll. can b~ det~r~i~ed b,Y. ~.be biu~et
method.
....
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. 8.4•.Appendix ~ : PU,rlfication' of the Ig'G"Fractio~'fromRabhit
Serum
Solutions required;
L sodium sulfate 25% solution in water"
2: sodium chloride .85% solu~ion .•.
Procedure.:
1, Pr~elpltate';"~lih IS%' Sodium Sulfate To 20"m! of whole serum add
. . .
51.4 ml 25% \so<Iium 5ulfa.te ~ith cOlls,cant stirring at room t~'mp,er~ture,
'Centrifuge the ~ixture' at 10,00,0. x g fot 10 min a..:d,d.~"e the pellet in's,
measu~e'd amount of sal.ine. ~etllrmine ;be vohime of the' pellet by s~btractiiJg 'thEt
volume of s~liiJ.e added fram the final vo'lume obiai~ed.
" .\
2. Precipitate' with 16% Sodi~m Sulfate Add .2S%","~iu~· sulfate
dfclpwise under const~nt stirring. 'f.be v~lu:ne'"O;5u,lrat~ U5~ is determinedbY';
yol sulfate = .1.78 x~rina.1 vol- 2 xpe!let v'ol"{from 'step 1)
CClItrifuge the mixturc at .10,000 x g for 10 "min at 2& 0 C. DissOlve thc p~llet in
the~ni.ini~uQ smoun~ ~r saline an~ dis,l!se 'Overnight ,s'gainst 'PhCfph«fclbaffcr pH'
6,3 in the cold,
'-. '
3. DEAE- Ceiluloae Chr"omatograp~y De~erTine the,'concentration of'
protein'in the crude preparation',by the Coomassie Blue G250 method. PrepMe a
. ' 1-:'
.column or DEM cellulose (10 mg, prolsin/mleoluffin ,l!J-3.teriill) wh~eh haS' been
',,:,·2.·
adjusted to pH 6.3 with O.2M sodiu~ dihydrogen phosphate and wash~d'wi·tli. '17.5
'"""'- _.".. • .' ....... n •
mM phosph8.t.~.pH ~.3. ~~).he dialyseil s.a.mple to the column ~nd t1ute' with
17.5 fuM phospha.te pH.~ at .room tempe~a~ure, Moni~r the, a"bsorbance at 28~.
a~d combine th~'peak' rra~ti"ons. jjetermi~~ the" con.,entr~tion oi prot'eio' in "the
IgG fraction.
..;
.,
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,B.S.-Appendii 5 :."Prep~ation 'otOuchterh?ny Double DifiusioJ:!.
piatcs
Solutions,requircd:
• 1. Adhesive asar Noble agar (I?ir~o) ~.l g,glyc"erine 0.05 ~l, di6solve i.(l
. 100 ml waUlf by boiling , .
2. Running agar Noble agar 1.5 g, w.a.ter 75 ml. 0.02% sOdium- .azide
and 25 ml.of barbita.l. burfer (32.1% tris, 13.7%, barbital,. 54:2%
"" sodi~in bar~ital pH 1.2; Gelm~n Ins.trum.cnb CO.) dissql:ve by b!?lling.
.. .
Proee:dure: Wash sUrles well:. ,PO.Uf adhesive ll.gar o~er the slides and .dry a~
a. . .
-37 ~ 'c: ID~rt the slides in the" frime and Pour the funning agar to (ill the wells
(approxj~at.ely 3 ml-): Punch o~t w'~lIs in tbe desir.ed pattern,art;~ ,tbe :agar 'b~
hilrdened.
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'" "&.6. Append\X ~'; Diffe.renccl!!; "Found, ,in' 'ProteMee from ".Different·
Samples
8.6.1. boeiectrlc points ·or Greenland 'Cod Pro"tea.ses
~ample Date pI (noDa.Ctivate~) pi (a.ctivated)
Feb.,"t9SO'· 1.5,'6.1:6.2,5.15,"4.4-4.5 6.0,.5.2,4,.5, sait pe~k
Sept.;1081 ;7.5,.5,75,5.3,4.8
Mar.,lgg,Z, .7.65·,5.0-6.0,4.ll-5;1
Nov.,lgB? 7.6,5.45,4.65 4.85, 4.:40,511t peak
Apr.,HI83 8.0,6.2S', 5045,5.20 -. '. '~,~, 4.95~ 4.5, saltpei.c . •..
."
Jun.,1983 8.0,5.0-6",0._ 5:15;:.4.6- 5,8,5.05,4.5; salt peak
-nit peak': represents activity remaining'on the cbrom;toroc;~sing co!umJ;l
after t~e gra.dient was'coTplete w,hieb was eluted ,with 1¥ NaC!.
. . .
';6.2. Activation Energies of Gr~nland Cod Prote~es
./
\
•
Peak Number
from chrollTator?Cusing
.2
lsoelectric Point
7.5
6.2
5.75
5.3
Acti~1tion ~nergy
(kjouljniol) ,
, 49.95
28.88
54.76
38.00
25.16




